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SPECIAL NOTICE*. 
LEGISLATIVE SOTIt'i:. 
The Committee on Ju<1lci»ry JJI/'hm? ta 
hearing* In It* room »l tno state Home In
AUfUSia. M follows: k M 
Tuesday Feb 7. 1*99 at 2.30 o clock I «* 
No. 6k. On’several prop slid Acu to remedy 
defects In the Anstrallao Ballot 
Thursday. Feo. 2.1899 ai 2.30 o eloek P. M. 
No. 77. On a proposed amendment to an Act 
relating to the appointment of Disclosure Com- 
missioners. ami also on an order as to the 
expediency of abolishing the office of Disclos- 
ure Commfsslorters aud making Probate Courts 
courts of Disclosure, aud abolishing Imprison- 
ment for debt 
_ 
§||OKE FISHERIES. 
Notice Is hereby given that the Committee on 
Shore Fisheries will give a public hearing In 
toe room of the Hoard of Agriculture Feb. 2. 
1890 at 2 p. m.. on an act to amend chapter 40. 
Motion 24, relating to the taking of clams aud 
•hell fish. Per order. 
CHAR. C. WOOD. Sec y. 
EecumLatiye notice. 
The,Committee on Judiciary will give a public 
bearing lu| its room at the State House In Au- 
gusta. Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1899. at 2.30 o'clock p. 
m., on sn act to amend section 1 of Chapter 201 
of the private snd special laws of IW>4 relatlug 
to Bnugton center Village Corporation. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public heArinv n Its room at the State House 
in Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1899, at 2 3C 
o’clock p. m. 
No. 35 —On an act for the better protec- 
tion of ship-master* aud seamen. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public 
hearing In Its room at the State House m 
Augusta as follows 
Wednesday. Feb. 8.1899 at 2.30 o'clock P. M 
No. 69 On an act to prcve.it the use of Trading 
Htamps and similar devices. 
No. 70. On an act relating to the sale of 1 arls 
Green and other poisonous preparations 
Tuesday. Feb. 14, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock 1 M. 
No. 71. On an act to regulate the practice of 
Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry. 
LEGISLATIVE NO MCE. 
The committee on Financial Aflairs will give 
fiublic hearings in their room at Aog'ista as xoi- ows: 
Thursday, Jan. 26. 
On resolve In favor of the ’lemporary Home 
for Women and Children at Deerlng. 
Thursday, Jan. 26. 
On petition in favor of the Home for friend- 
less Boys at Deering. 
Thursday. Feb. 2. 
On petition lu favor of m. Elizabeth's Homan 
Cathode Orphan Asylum of Portland. 
Per order. 
_
H. 1- HIX. Sec'y. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing in Its room at the Mate House In 
Augusta, 
Tt ruuoiunj, * ou. t, iiHv, -r. 
No. 19. On an ac to amend chapter 136 of the 
Public Uwi of 1897, relating to contributions 
by husband* and fathers to the support of 
wives and children.___ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affair* will give a 
public bearing in its room at the State House in 
Augusta, 
Tuesday, Jan. SI. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
No. 13. On petition to the senate and House 
of Representatives Irom citizens of Andover 
for village corporation._ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Couimlitee ou Jucllcinrj will give's I'Ubllc 
hearing m its room at the Slate House iu Au- 
gusta, 
1 uesday. Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
» No. 67. On Petition of William K. Sargent and 
others to Incorporate tlie Hebruu Water tom- 
p»py-. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will five a pub- 
lic hearing in Its room at the State House iu 
Augusta, as follows: 
Thursday, Feby. 9, 1890 at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. 40. On an Act to regulate the admission to 
Rraotiee of Attorneys, Solicitors and Counsel- 's, to provide ror a Board of Examination, 
and to re<>eal conflicting Acts. 
No. 50 On the report of the Commissioners on 
Uniform Legislation._ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Railroad*, I 1* graphs, and Expresses. 
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs, and 
Expresses w ill give a public hearing In the 
Railroad Commissioners' office, at Augusta, ou 
Wednesday. Feb. 8, 1*99. at 2 o’clock P. M. 
On an Act amendatory to the charter of the 
Westbrook. Wiudham and Harrison Railway 
Company, and to extend the same. 
CHARLES H. DKUMMEY, Secretary. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic hearing In Its room at the State House in 
Augusta. 
Tuesday, Feb. 1899 at 2.30 dock P. M. 
No. 86, On a petition of William J. Wheeler 
and others for a corpora Hon to be known as the 
South Paris Water Company, for domestic ana 
other purposes._ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing iu Its room at tiro State House iu 
Augusta, Tuesday, Feb, 21,1899, at 2.30 o’clock 
p. in. 
No. 41.—On an 'act to \ corporate Portland 
Past Chancellor's Association. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
TbeComnnttse on Railroads, Telegraphs, and 
■Expresses will wive (I puiitir ueKiuiK in tvs 
room at the State House in Augusta, as follows: 
Wednesday. Feb. 1, 1899. at 2 o'clock i». in., 
on an act to incorporate the booth bay llarbor 
and Newcastle Kailroad Company. 
On an act to extend the charter of the Ells- 
worth Street K&i way. 
On au act relating to the Wlscasset and 
Moose head Lake T« egraph and Telephone Col 
On an act to amend S«-c. 2 of Chapter 96 of 
the laws of 1887, providing for the extension of 
It. K. 
On an act to extend and amend the charter 
of the casting Kailway and Navigation Co, 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Kailroads, Telegraphs and 
Expresses will give a public hearing in Us 
room at the State House iu Augusta, as fol- 
lows: 
Wednesday, Feb. 8.1899, at 2 o'clock p. m., 
on an act *o amend an act to incorporate the 
lloothbay Kailroad Company. 
On an act to incorporate the Lincoln, Lake- 
ville and Winu Telephone Company. 
Ou au act requir tig persons, associations ami 
corporations owning or operating street cars it 
provide lor the protection of employees. 
On an act to require btreet Kailroad Co. tc 
protect motor meu. _
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Kailroads, Telegraphs am 
Expresses will give a public hearing in it' 
room at the biate House iu Augusta, as fol 
* lows: 
Wednesday. Feb. 16.1899. at 2 o'clock p. m. 
On au act ielating to the charier of the Wls- 
casset an Quebec Kailroad Co. 
Ou an act to extend the rights, powers am 
privileges of the Franklin, bomerset and Keu 
uehec Kailroad Co. 
On an act to incorporate the Fatten, Alle 
gash and Northern Kailroad Co. _ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Tbe Committee on Military A flair, will give 
public bearing In its room at tbe biate House il 
Aucusta, Tuesday, Keb. TUi, laaK, at 2.30 o clocl 
p. m. 
No. 3.— Ou resolve recommend lug addiiit.ua 
compensation to be paid the Adjutaut Genera 
lor uuu>ual services rendered. 
Tuesday. Feb. 21, 1**9, at 2.30 o’clock p. in. 
No. 14.—Ou resolve to reimburse the city o 
Fortland for soldiers who served iu late wai 
with bpain.___MM 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
fiubllc bearing in Ua room at the State House □ Augusta. 
No. 38.-^-Thursday, Feb. 16, 1899, at 2JK 
o'clock p. m on au act relating to weights and 
meat urea. 
mcW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
OUR ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE 
-OF- 
FINE FURNITURE, 
Upholstery Goods, 
LICE CURTAINS 
and — 
B E D D I N O 
WILL BEGIN NEXT 
Monday Morning, Feb. 6th, 
and continue two weeks. 
Frank P. Tibbetts & Go., 
4 AA FREE STREET. 
jan31<1tf ftp 
spkctalTnotices. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE, 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic hear lug In its rooms at the State House In 
Augusta, 
1 hursday, February f. 1899. at 2.30 o'clock p.m 
No. 93. On an act to regulate the appoint- 
tnent ami powers of Receivers of Corporations. 
No. m On an act relating to returns by For- 
eign and Domestic Corporations. 
No. 92. On au>ct relating to. Mortgages by 
Corporations. 
No 112. On an act to further regulate the 
organization and control ol Business Corpora- 
tions. 
Tuesday. February 21, 1899. at 2.30 o'clock p. m. 
No. 1J2, On an act to provide that no action 
shall be maintained against transportation 
companies for uegligence causing loss of life or 
property, or injury to Uie same, unless written 
notice of the loss, claim, etc shall be giveu 
within sixty days of the occurrence.___ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judlclarv will give a 
public hearing In its room at the btate House [u Augusta 
Thursday. February 9.1899. at 2 30o’clock p. m. 
No. 4 *. on an act In relation to the admis- 
sion of women to the practice of law. 
Tl»© commute© on Judiciary will give a 
public hearing m Its room at the State House 
in Augusta 
Thursday, February 2,1S99. at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
No < Mi an act to atneud section 2 of chap 
ter 14. of the Revised etatutes relating to the 
punishment ot minors. 
Wednesday, Feb. 8. Ia99. at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
No. 107. On an order in relation to a change 
iu the Con*ti.utiou affecting the eligibility of a 
candidate for the office ol Governor. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Financial Affairs will give 
public hearings as follows: 
Thursday, feb. 9. 
On an order iu favor of the Maine School for 
the Deaf. _ Thursday. Feb. 9. 
On Kesolve in faver of Maine Eye and Ear 
Infirmary. _ 
Per order_ H. I. HI\. Sec >. 
LEGISLATIVE 1NOTICE. 
Cominlttee on Mvrcanlllo Affairs and Insur- 
ance will give a hearing on 
Thursday. Feb. 2. 2 p. m. 
An act to amend Sub Division \ I IT. of sec- 
tion 1 an Chapter 18 of the laws of 1&95, rela- 
tive to nre Insurance. 
Per order Committee, 
CHARLES J, HUTCHINGS, Sec’y. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing In its room at the State House 
in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1899, at 2.30 
o’clock p. m. 
No. 30.—On an act to amend the charter of 
the Portland Marine Society. 
_ 
legTslative notice^ 
The Committee ou Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing iu its room at the State House 
hi Augusta. Thursday, Feb. 9, 1899. at 2.30 
o'clock p. ni. 
No. 28.—on an act amendatory to Chanter 170. 
of act 1895, emiiled.’ An act to regulate the 
practice of mediclue and surgery. 
FREE ,re 
CONSTIPATION 
SOMETHINC NEW. 
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are a 
Barely Vegetable Combination for Weening the owe Is in Natural Motion. Cleansing the Sys- 
tem of ill Impurities, and a Positive Cure for 
Constipation. .lauudu e, Disorders <*f the Stom- 
ach, and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure 
lor Constipation, either long standing it alled 
IirUUU Ul l«TUJI»V>l «»I IU11IOU ■*»' > A<<U171<T 
ness. Sick and Bilious Headache, Dizziuess, 
< oativeuess. Sour Stomach. Loss of A ppetite, 
Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dyspepsia, 
Windy Belching*, '•Ileariburu,” 1‘aln and Dis- 
tress After Bating, and kindred deraugomeuia 
of the Liver, Stomach and Bowels. 
Dr. liallock's Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly 
different from any other Liver or Bowel Fill, 
and they cure w here others fail. Price lOe. a 
package at all druggist*. Cheapest and best 
cathartic remedy made. Our loc size as large 
as others thai sell for 25 cents. 
If your druggist can not supply you we will 
send one full sized package of pills by mall if 
you will cut this adv. out and address Ilallock 
Drug Co., Box 1219, Boston, Mass. 
jan3___T u&Fzawtf 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
-- FOR -- 
Friday and Saturday. 
Ladles’ Pat. Leather Oxfords, former 
price $4 00, now $1.49 
Ladies' Pat. Leather Slippers, former 
price $4.(0, now l.$0 
Ladies' button Boots, former price 
$3.00 to $6.00, now -38 
Ladies’ Gaiters, •**•* 
Ladies’ lumbers. *‘*3 
Men’s pat. Leather Bals, former price 
$5.00. now 1.5*3 
Men’s Calf Congress, former price 
$4.00 to $5.00, now .50 
Men’s Call Bals, former price $3.50 to 
$6.00, now .99 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
SI ExcIwiik. Street. 
l-lrst Class American and Foreign Compamei 
JIobaci Ajidbhsok. (’has. C. Adams 
deem Thus, J. Littue. Ip eodll 
OUGHT TO BE PEMAIEHT. 
Happy Relations Betwwn England 
jtnd Amrrica. 
SIB ARTHUR BALFOUR SPEARS OF 
ANGLO-AMERICAS EJiTEJiTE, 
Two Great Conntrlre Hare Retn Re- 
stored to Their ^formal Relatione 
Alter a Crntary of Unhappy Discord 
—Cannot Ha Greater Guarantee of 
Peace. 
London, January 30.—The Right Ron. 
Arthur James Balfour, lirst lord of the 
treasyry and leader of the ministerialists 
in the House of Commons delivered his 
annual address this evening to his con- 
stituents at Manchester. After speaking 
of the Intrinsic difficulty which conti- 
nental nations find in understanding 
Great Britain’s “alms” he continued as 
follows: 
“But there Is surely one great country 
which by community of language, re- 
ligion, blood, origin, and even* instltu 
lions, is well fitted to unders tand us and 
a country which we should be well Uttcd 
to understand. Need I say that the 
country to which I refer Is the United 
States? Some foreign critics, cynical by 
profession and training, hold the view 
that the friendship now happily existing 
between the English speaking peoples on 
both sides of the Atlantic Is but the 
growth of the moment and depends upon 
a transitory community of interests. 
They affect to believe that when this dis- 
appears friendship also will disappear. 
They bold that if British trade should feel 
injured by some inconvenient tanlff, lm- 
meulately the sentiments so generally 
felt at this moment iu Great Britain to- 
ward Atuerloa would vanish lino the 
leaves in Autumn. 
“According to my observations,” said 
jur. Balfour, “the world of cynics is ul- 
wavB wionu. I believe the cynics wrong 
in this case. If our good relation* reaiiy 
depended upon those fortuitous cirouin 
stanoes, while the latter might be the 
foundation of an alliance, they could not 
be the foundation of what 1* Infinitely 
more Important—of that specie* of friend- 
ship which, in season aud out of *eu*on, 
through good report or ill, is to be shaken 
by mere personal circumstances. 
“It was in this hall in lhW> that 1 first 
spoke of the International relations be- 
tween the United States and England— 
In those dark days of ths Venezuelan con- 
troversy, when public feeling In America 
had been aroused by the wholly un- 
founded suspicion that we had some de- 
sign* of empire in South America and 
when by a natural re-action we felt that 
our brethren on the other side of the 
water had neither judged nor treated us 
with knowledge and fairness. 1 then ex- 
pressed my faith that the time would 
come when all shaking the J English 
language and shunng tne Anglo-cuxou 
civilization would he united with a sym- 
pathy Wi.leh no mere political divergen- 
cies could permanently disturb. 
“1 felt then, though 1 spoke my inmost 
convictions, that 1 must impress my 
hearers us something of a dreamer and an 
idealist or as a prophet only hoping for 
what he himself can hardly expect to see 
realized. Hut the three years that have 
elapsed since have wrought a surely mar- 
vellous change in the relations between 
the two countries ft change which 1 be- 
(“Vitos” 1 
* 
Is a breakfast cereal, the X 
beet and cheapest in the 
market, 
and 
Is rapidly becoming a 
favorite, because of its 
merit as a food product 
It’s Backer ! 
m is Pillflburj, of “Best 4 
4 Flour renown, who pro- Y 
X duces no goods but the 4 
J sep29 Tu,Th&S $ 
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ 
DON'T 
BREATHE 
Dust All Winter. 
Let u» jflvf your RUGS, DRUG* 
GET!* uml ART SQUARES, 
A MIDWINTER BEATING. 
We guarantee not to injure tlie finest fabrics. 
CnCTCR’Q Feres: City Dye House and rU’jiLno Steam Carnet Cleaning Wo:ks- 
13 Preble St., opp Preble House. 
ty Ktil Gloves cleaused every day. 
LAST WEEK. 
<%%%% 
Magnif cent A. hleiements! 
Stl I he People Come! 
More Th s Week Than Last! 
If they were not satis- 
fied they would not brim.* 
iheir friends. Ills patrons 
are his best advertisements. The crowds going 
to seel bun is ghod evidence of his wonderful 
suocesa. Thousands testify to the accuracy of 
hia predictions. 
i*rof. l)ela a calls your full name, advises In 
business, assists in nil difficulties, removes all 
obstacles from your path, and tells you every 
thing you wish to kuow, unites the separated, 
and brings about speedy marriage with the one 
of your choice. A short time only. Hi Ulna'S $ 1. 
10 to 8.8O daily. Sunday 2 to 8. l*arlora at 
01 Park St. Madame Delano In attendance. 
Jatilo d2w lstp* 
llsvs Is not destined to be reversed. « 
change whloh has brought back thee** two 
grWit communities to thslr normal rela- 
tions, disturbed as those normal relation* 
were by more than a Century of unhappy dlsocrd, a change, which ones made Is a 
change that ought to be permanent, for It 
Is founded, as 1 hope, upon mutual eynv 
pathy, mutual comprehension and mutual 
belief that eaoh great and free community 
dealrea to sec the privileges It enjoys u- 
tsnded far and wide to all continents and 
among all nations. 
"And If I am right and that common 
sympathy be Implanted deep in the 
breasts of those two great nations there 
cannot tie a greater guarantee for future 
peace, freedom, progress and civilization 
not only of this or that country or com- 
munity alone, but of the whole human 
race." 
*PABKS WAS NOT AKKA1UNED. 
(SPECIAL TO THE rBKSS.l 
Alfred, Januury 3J.—It was expected 
that Frank Parks of Klttery would be ar- 
raigned here today on the murder charg- 
ing him with the murder of Mrs. Mary 
K. Tarlton. but County Attorney hint- 
thews was detained at Saoo, where the 
Supreme court Is In session. lie sent np 
word that the arraignment would not 
take plane till ha gets through with the 
orlmlnal docket at Saoo. 
Parka remains.In a sullen mood and 
prefers to make no talk with the other 
prisoners. He la allowed the freedom of 
the corridor only one hour a day. He 
wrote a letter to hla father n few days 
after his arrest, bnt has received no reply. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Jan. 30—Forecast for 
Tuesday for Now Kngland—Fair; prob- 
ably followed by light snow, light to 
fresh West to North winds. 
Boston, Jan. 30—Forecast for Boston 
and vicinity Tuesday— Generally lair 
weather; continued cold; West winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Jan. 30.—The local weather 
bureau records as to the woather are as 
follows: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.029; Thermom- 
eter, 4; Dew Point, —7; Humidity, 65; 
Wind, NW;Velocity, 7; Weather, cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.013; Thermom- 
eter, Hi; Dew Point, —1; Humidity, 
68; Wind, W; Velocity, 3; Weather, 
clear. 
Mean Daily Thermometer, 12; Maxi- 
mum Thermometer, 20; Minimum Ther- 
mometer, 3; Max. Velocity Wind, 10 XW; 
Total PrecipiUtiou, 0. 
UoAtlier Obiervunou. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, January 30, taken 
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation 
for each section being given In this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boeton, 20 degrees, NW. p.cloudy; New 
York, 32 degrees, NVi.pcldy; Philadelphia, 
32 degrees, SW, cldy; Washington, 8s de- 
grees, N, clear; Albany, 14 degrees, XW, 
clear! Buffalo, 0 degrees, W, clear; 
Ditrolt, 2 degress, W, clear; Chicago 
—4 degrees, XW, clear; St. Paul, —12 W, 
clear; Huron, Dak., —8 degrees, W, 
clear; Biemsrok, —10 degrees, XW. 
clear; Jacksonville, 62 degress, S, 
dear. 
_
HnSai 
$Cough \ 
A Not worth paying attention M 
to, you say. Perhaps you R B have had it for weeks. m 
W It's annoying because you 
I have a constant desire to M 
I cough. It annoys you also |J B because you remember that 
B weak lungs is a family failing. M 
B At Hrstit is a slight cough. Kj 
w At last it is a hemorrhage. B 
At Hrst it is easy to cure. » 
At last, extremely difficult. 
Ayers 
Cherry 
Pectoral 
quickly conquers your little 
a Lacking cough. 
There is no doubt about 
the cure now. Doubt comes 
k from neglect. a 
^k For over half a century ^k H Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has H been curing colds and coughs ■ 
■ and preventing consumption. ■ 
■ It cures Consumption also ■ 
■ if taken in time. 
2 leepoaeaf Sr.Aier'sCtcrn w 
m pectoral Plasters over |0«r 1 
m laaqs It |oa ccsqk. M 
im Shall we aend you a 1^ BF book oa this subject, free? ^B 
% Omr MmdtomJ Dopmrtmoat* m 
jM It you have* any complaint what- EH ovsr and dentes tbs P»?»t tnedksl 
■T advice you can possibly obtauu. writ* & the doctor freely. You will rereive ^B 
Lowell. Mats- 
WHIT TIILX TV DEATH. 
Our Authority in I hilippinrs Hill 
Bv Maintained. 
SO SENATOR CARTER TELLS THE 
SENATORS. 
Argues Against the Passage of Resolu- 
tions Committing the (lovernnirnt 
To Any Particular Policy—Maid 
There Would Be Vote of Lsrk of 
I.ack of Confidence In American 
People. 
Washington, January 33.—An effort on 
the part of Mr. Allison to obtain consid- 
eration in the .Senate today for the Indian 
appropriation bill precipitated a running 
debate which occupied ail the time until 
the .Senate at two o'clock went Into ex- 
ecutive session on the peace treaty. 
Mr. Jonee of Arkansas leading the op- 
position, opened the debate by Insisting 
that time should be taken for the discus- 
sion of pending resolutions having a col- 
lateral bearing upon the treaty before the 
treaty itself wa# disposed of, and Mr. 
Hawn's resolutions Unally were laid be- 
fore the donate. After some parliamentary 
sparring the resolutions were mads the 
text of a strong speech by Mr. Carter of 
Montana. Ordinarily calm and deliberate 
in his utterances, Mr. Carter taday spoke 
with Impassioned earnestness, warning 
his colleagues that a favorable vote on 
any of tho pending resolution* would be 
a vote of lank of oouUdenoe in the Amerl 
can people. He declared tLat the adoption 
of the resolutions would be it pledge to 
those who were destroying the authority 
of the country in the Philippines and that 
when the treaty hud been rntttied this 
government would Inquire who la thoee 
Islands were In rebellion against our 
authority and, If necessary to maintain 
our authority we would whip them to 
death. 
Washington, January 30,—A House 
Joint resolution authorising the Secretary 
of War to admit to West Rolnt Military 
academy, as a student Andres Route 
Kuego of Venesuela. was adopted at the 
opeulng of the Senate's session today. 
Mr. Mason of Illinois called up his reso- 
lution oBered Saturday and pretented a 
resolution in an amended form ns follows: 
"Whereas, a large number ofithe sailers 
and soldiers of the United States, are 
now In the Rhlilpplno Island*, or on their 
way there; and. 
Whereas, there are different newspaper 
reports as to the condition of the health 
of the soldiers and sailors; and. 
Whereas, it Is reported by tbe presajthat 
there Is a large percentage of those who 
nr* made sick by reasons of the climate 
of said Island; and, 
Whereas, it Is stated upon good medical 
uuthorlty that during the late years as 
high as 50 per oent of the soldiers ^un- 
accustomed to that climate have died by 
reason of the said ollmata; therefore, be 
It 
Resolved that the Secretary of war be 
directed to furnish for the Information 
of the Senate a statement as to the per- 
centage of our soldiers who are sick and 
have been sick, an! the number ol deaths 
In our army by reason of the stokness 
caused by the climate in said Islands and 
to set forth when, acoordlng to tha 
generally accepied term, the sickly season 
begins In the said Islands. 
" 
Mr. Hawley of Connecticut did not see 
the usefulness of the resolution. It could 
only furnish food for the sensational 
press. 
The resolution was adopted. A bill to 
declare the proper construction of the act 
entitled "An act to provide for the ad- 
judication and payment of claims arising 
from tbe ludlan depredations," was 
passed. 
Mr Allison of Iowa called up tho pend- 
ing Indian appropriation bill anJ asked 
the Senate to prooeed to Its passage. 
Mr Jones of Arkansas said that when 
he and other Senators agreed to vote next 
Monday on the i«sacs treaty It was their 
understanding thul on opportunity would 
be afforded to vote llrst upon certain 
pending resolutions, which are pertinent 
to the main question. 
Mr. Allison replied that he had no 
deelro to interfere with any matter per- 
taining to the treaty but In the absence 
of formal notice of any Senator to speak 
tuduy he thought It an opportune time to 
make up the Indian bill. 
Ms .tanas said there was a desire that 
the resolutions be passed upon by the 
Senate before the treaty was voted upon. 
Personally he was ready to vote today. 
Mr. Baoon who wan anxious to obtuin 
action upon his resolution, said unless 
action should be taken before the vote on 
the treaty was tukHn, all of the cognate 
resolutions would be displaced and 
rendered nil. Again, replying, Mr. 
Allison maintained he had no disposition 
to Interfere with the disposition cf mat- 
ters relating to the treaty all resolutions 
relating to the subject were of the same 
general character and those who had an- 
nounced speeches for the present week 
naturally would discuss not one of the 
resolutions but all of them. 
Mr. Platt of Connecticut, he said, had 
already given notice of a sjsseoh which 
was to cover ull of the resolutions and 
other Senators doubtless desired to oiler 
remarks upon them. It w»»s manifestly 
impossible even If the resolution of Mr. 
Bacon should be taken up, to obtain a 
vote upon it toduy, but he would not 
stand in the way of its consideration. 
Again Mr. Jones of Arkansas, urged 
that a vote be taken at once. Mr. Allison 
replied that Mr. Jones knew no vote was 
possible today but that if it was the wish 
ot the Senate to take up the resolution ho 
had no objection. 
At the request of Mr. Bacon the resolu- 
tion wus then laid before the Senate. In- 
stant y Mr. Chandler of New Hampshire 
entered a motion to reftr the resolutions 
to the committee on foreign relations. 
Mr. Bacon thought this scarcely fnir, ns 
the motion of Mr Chandler meant, he 
said indisputably that the resolution 
should die. Mr. 'leller expressed the 
opinion that nil of the resolutions pend- 
ing upon this question ought to be re- 
ferred to the committee on foreign rela- 
tions. Mr. Chaudler disclaimed any at- 
tempt to dispose summarily of Mr. 
Bncon’s resolutions, although he’thought 
they ought to be I’onsidered by the com- 
mittee. He held It was ouly reasonable 
that a vote should be hud on the resolu- 
tions and personally he would not object 
to a vote next Friday or Saturday. He 
thought, however, no notion bearing in 
any way upon the treaty ought to be 
taken by the Senate until the vote was 
had on the treaty itself next Mouday. 
The pending resolutions would then come 
up very naturally. 
Mr. Baoon said his only desire was to 
obt^Jn early action upon tho resolutions 
In order that the House might also have 
an opportunity to pass upon them bsfors 
the expiration of the present Congress by 
limitation. 
Mr. Carter of Montana, discussing not 
only tho resolutions offered by Mr. Bacon, 
but also tbe situation ns it was presented 
to the Senate, declared that no public In 
torest and no sound public policy required 
a vote upon the resolutions at this session 
of Congress A favorable vote upon any 
of the pending resolutions before the con- 
clusion of the work on the treaty of peace 
would be a vote of lack of confidence in 
the American people. That he thought 
was a preposterous proposition. The 
treaty now under oonslderation did not 
render it either desirable or proper that 
this Congress should pass upon the future 
of the Philippine Islands. He declared 
that there wns no disposition on any 
hand to dispose of the Philippines In any 
other way than the enlightened judgment 
and au acute intellect of tho American 
peoplo should dictate. Srfo fnr as he was 
personally concerned Mr. Carter said, fce 
was not dlsposo.1 to mortgage the future 
or to attempt to embarrass in any{xnnnner 
the action of the next or of any of tbe 
future Congresses. The treaty did not 
bind Congress to do anything that whs 
not In consonance with the enlightened 
sense of the American {woplo. For that 
purpose, therefore, he asked, do the 
gentlemen who are urging the adoption 
of these resolutions seek to.blnd the action 
of tho next Congress. He pointed out 
that our Information concerning tbe 
Philippines and Its Inhabitants was very 
meagre and he desired omple time to con- 
sider what was wise and prudent and best 
to do with the nswly acquired territory 
before definite action was taken. 
Mr. Alueon Inquired whether ty tho 
terms of thejtrenty the United.States did 
not give to Spain certain trade rights in 
the Philippines. 
Mr. Carter replied that it did and that, 
if the sovereignty of tho Islands were 
transferred by this country to any other 
nation. It would be*aubject to those treaty 
obligations. 
“Then we do take the sovereignty of tho 
Islands inf'’ inquired Mr. 
Mr. Carter replied that in the very 
nature of things the sovereignty of the 
Islands ho tar as it was in tbe possession 
of Spain pa«sod by tho treaty to the 
Unit il {states. 
Continuing his discussion of the pend- 
ing resolutions, Mr. Carterf said tbe 
adoption of them would bo a voluntary 
tying of the hands of Congress and of the 
administration. Interrupting tbs speaker, 
Mr. Bacon said that so far as his rtaolu- 
Hons were concerned mere was no at- 
tempt in them to commit the government 
to any particular policy except that It 
did not proi>oae to exercise iiermanent 
sovereignty on the Philippines. 
Mr. Teller Inquired if tbps wai any- 
thing in the resolutions t. prevent the 
government from exercising at least tem- 
porary sovereignty in tue inlands, with 
the Intention, subsequently of allowing 
them self-government, lie believed that, 
of course it would bo necessary for the 
(Jolted btates to exercise some sort of 
control over the islands at least for a 
time. 
Mr. Teller thon offered an amendment 
to tho resolutions cove log his point arid 
Mr. Bacon accepted it. 
Kesumlng Mr.Carter said that Senators 
were belittling the dignity and destroying 
the confidence reposed in this country by 
foreign nations by endeavoring to 
mortgage lhe future policy of the govern 
ment and voting a lack of confidence in 
the nation by even attempting to adopt 
such resolutions as were pending, lie de- 
clared tfiat the passage or such acts was a 
declaration that the people had ocnildence 
in those who were to bo in position to 
make a disposition of tho islands in ac- 
cordance with the terms of the treaty. It 
amounted to a pledge to ourselves that wo 
did not propose to do whut we did not 
want to do. It would have been as just 
and proper he said, for tho first Congress 
to attempt to Lind Congress for a hundred 
years as for this Congr- ss u> attempt, to 
bind the action in a matter of this kind 
of any future Congress. 
“The adoption of these resolutions” he 
declared, “would bo a pledge to those who 
arc defying the authority of the United 
States government iu the Philippine 
islands. As a nation, we cannot afford to 
have it understood that the United btates 
army was expelled from those islands. 
borne of the Philippine Insurrection 
seems to have been imported by way of 
the Hong Kong-PhiUppine junta into 
this country. He would not vote for suoh 
a petty, trilling promise, evau if it were 
to take the entire army of the United 
btatea to show the aggregation of Malays, 
Mohammedans aud Filipinos who doubt 
our authority that we would not budge 
one inch. 
Mr. Carter thought this country needed 
a change in its foreign policy and thought 
our trade would not amount to much 
abroad until it was once thoroughly 
understood that an American citizen 
would be protected in all his rights in 
arv part of the world. He thought it a 
shame to the United States government 
that many of its citizens, seeking pro- 
tection, passed by the American consulate 
and entered those of Creut Britain aud 
France, Hep lying to a question by Mr. 
Mason, Mr. Carter said that the power of 
tho United btates was the only authority 
today recognized In the Philippines. “Be- 
ing the only responsible government 
there, said he, “the safety of every citi- 
ZttO Oil UIUBD iriauup, UP umiunu, 
llsh or Whatnot, rests upon us. We can- 
not with propriety say to the rebel forces 
on those Islands ‘we will give you every- 
thing we have fought tor If you will only 
permit us to ratify the treaty of peace 
wiih Spain. We will Inquire when this 
treaty shall have been ratitled, who on 
those Islands Is in rebellion against our 
government. If they do not recognize the 
rights and authority we ehull exercise 
there, we will whip them to death. The 
soldiers of the United States will not 
withdraw from these Islands until a 
proper and stable government shall have 
been established. 
the Senute then at two o’clock on 
motion of Mr. Davis, went Into executive 
session. 
At 5.40 the Senute adjourned. 
WORKING ON ARMY BILL. 
Mouse Made (rood Progress on Measure 
Yesterday. 
Washington, Jan. 80.—The House put 
in a hard day’s work on the army bill 
today and tonight when It adjourned 
thirteen of the twenty pages had been 
completed. The committee amendments 
giving the President discretionary power 
to roduce the size of infantry companies 
and cavalry troops to sixty men each 
wero adopted and also a series of amend- 
ments to reduce the officers of the staff 
381. A substitute was adopted for the 
sectiou providing for promotions. A 
light was made to reduce the age limit 
tor officers to be appointed tojthe various 
staff departments from 50 to 80. but it 
failed. An amendment was, however, 
adopted to require a mental and moral 
as well as a physical examination of such 
appointees. Much of the time today was 
occupied in short speeches on the gener- 
al proposition to iucrease the army and 
annex the Philippines and there was sev- 
eral lively personal controversies. Ths 
House will meet tomorrow at 11 o'clock 
ami whatever time remains before 3 
o’clock after the bill Is completed under 
the five minute rule will be devoted to 
general debate. The heavy weights on 
both sides will close. The final vote is 
to be taken at 3 o’clock. 
THE DUTY ON PULP* 
Newspaper Publishers Urge That It Be 
Removed. 
Washington, January 30.—A callad 
meeting of ths American Newspaper 
Publishers’ association was held here to- 
day with a view to directing the atten- 
tion of the American mainbers of the 
Joint high commission to the urgent need 
that a policy be adopted which shall pro- 
tect American forests by securing to the 
treaty now In course of preparation be- 
tween the United .States and Canada a 
revocation of the present duty on print 
paper and pulp from V mada. 
A statement of the views of thq Ameri- 
can Publishers’ ass** iatlon was adopted, 
ordered to be printed and presented to the 
members of the commission and to repre- 
sentatives and senators in Cougress. It is 
iu part as follow* That the honest Intentions which origi- 
nally indaaed the establishment of the 
tariff duty on paper and pulp have been 
perverted to further t: purposes of a re- 
cently formed corporation, the Inter- 
national Paper < on p iny and that every 
newspaper publieni: i.u in the country east 
of the Kooky Mountains h is been placed 
at toe mercy ot that orporatlon. in view 
of the fact that the international Paper 
company is selling its surplus paper in 
Kngland, Austral la and Japan in success- 
ful csffhpctltlon with lanudian. Herman 
and bwodlsh manfaotureis and In view of 
the impoitant point that the International 
Paper company is protected hy reason of 
Its proximity to It* oust wiers to the ex- 
tant of an average of l»*l j»er ton and by 
reason of Its inability to obtain cheaper 
and better supplies of cuil and chemicals, 
we fall to h***i the occasion for giving 
sanction to it* abuse of governmental 
protection. 
That machinery of the government 
which Imposes a prohibitory duty on 
print paper Is also placing a premium up- 
on tho exhaustion o? our spruoe forests 
aud Is adding t > the destruction wrought 
by forest tires and vandal methods of 
timber cutting. No successful competition 
with the international Taper company is 
posidbl* In the United Staten under ex- 
isting condition*. 
We therefore urge that advantage be 
taken of the opportunity offered by the 
Canadian treaty negotiation to place pulp 
and paper on the free list and thereby 
give the only strong and permanent as- 
surance of protection from this combina- 
tion. 
• 'lho following New England newsjiaper* 
were represented: Uurliugton, Vt., Free 
Press; Portland, Me., PRESS; New 
Haven Register; Providence Journal; 
Newburyport, Mass., standard; New 
lied lord. Mass., Mercury. 
A committee was ap]>ointed to present 
to the President the statements of the 
views of the publishers on toe question 
of free pulp adapted at today’s meeting. 
At j. 15 this afternoon the publisher* 
called on the President at the White 
tlouev and at 3.33 they had an informal 
meeting with the American joint high 
commissioner*. 
WOODFORD WAS TALKING WILDLY. 
Call Down For Our I.ate Mlulstrr to 
P|iatn. 
Washington, Jau. SO.—Secretary Long 
has addressed the following letter to 
General Stewart L. Woodford. 
Navy Department, Washington, Jan. 30. 
My Dear General:—I find the papers 
attribute to you certain statements with 
regaid to the supply of ammunition in 
the navy during the war which are so 
erroneous that I cannot believe you have 
been correctly reported. I have asked 
the bureau of ordnance to give me the 
exact facts and enclose you a copy of its 
statement. I am sure you will be glad 
to read it. Very truly yours, 
John D. Long. 
Navy Department, Hureau of Ordnance, 
Washington, Jan. 30. 
Memorandum for the Secretary of the 
Navy. 
Referring to the reported speech of 
General Woodford at the Army and 
Navy club at New York on Saturday 
evening last in which lie is quote:! as 
saying; 
“That on Feb. IS, 1898, three days after 
the Maine was blown up in Havana har- 
bor, he received information by tele- 
graph that this government did not pos- 
sess powder enougli to provide its war- 
ships and forts with two rounds for each 
gun.” 
So far as relates to the navy this is an 
filled up with her allowance of ammuni- 
tion. So far as relates to the supply of 
ammunition on board Dewey’r ships, the 
fact is they were never reduced below 
the limit prescribed by the department 
and they could have safely gone into ac- 
tion without receiving further supplies. 
Tho total number of rounds fireu fr«»m 
guns of the main batteries iu the Manila 
engagement wasl414 viz: 
157 eight inch; 035 six inch; 022 five 
inch, and from guns of tho secondary 
battery 4445 viz: 1087 six pounders; S20 
three pouuders and 1032 one pounders. 
The vessels engaged expended about 
one-third of the allowance. 
One hundred and seven auxiliary vee- 
and fourteen newly commissioned regu- 
lar vessels were supplied with complete 
outfits of ammunition, and a good reserve 
supply was maintained at the principal 
naval stations so that no time either 
before or during trie w ar can it be said 
that the navy was so short of ammunition 
that it could not at any time have carried 
on active operations. 
“Respectfully 
Charles Oneil, 
Chief of Bureau of Ordnance.'* 
FOR SENATOR FROM WISCONSIN? 
Madison Wlfl., January 30.—Joseph V. 
Quarter was nominated by acclamation 
for United States Senator by the Republi- 
can caucus tonight. 
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LEGISLATORS TALKING. 
Eve and Ear Infirmary Appropriation 
in Danger. 
STRONG CURRENT OF OPPOSITION 
APPARENT. 
A Pointed Prayer In the House-Close 
Time on Lobster* Proposed—What 
Kalne Spends For Academies and 
Schools. 
UrsciAL to thi rasas.] 
August*, January 30. —Whsa a Maine 
institution once gets it* Dam* on the 
list of the benellelarloo of tbo state, It 
generallr ha* little difficulty In staying 
there. Fear after year, the lawmakers 
rote It the customary appropriation after 
the u.ual hearing. At one of the*e hear- 
ing* the friend* of the applicant for a con- 
tinuance of the *tate'e bounty appear 
before the committee and briefly ex 
plain the purpoee* for which it w*» 
established and the work it 1* doing in 
oaring for children, the young Idea, 
healing the sick, or what notf 'lhe Br- 
and Bar Intiriuary at Portland ha* ra- 
ceired an annual appropriation of (5,000 
for *lx year* past. This yeur it ha* asked 
for the same amount and two weeks 
ago a resolre making the appropriation 
was introduced by Major Melcher of the 
Portland delegation and referred to the 
oommlttee on financr. The committee or 
dered a hearing on the resolre for Febru- 
ary u and there are indication* that at 
this hearing or later on the floor of the 
Mouse the resolre will not hare the 
smooth sailing which usually befalls 
sum measures. mexxxucr* nni uu&iog n 
good deal about the matter, and while 
it is too early to say how much oppo 
sltion they make It is a fact, that a good 
deal or the gossip Is not favorable to the 
passage of the resolve. It was learned 
tonight that a letter has been received 
by a member of the House from one of 
tho trustee* of the Infirmary ask<Dg for 
information as to the feeling of the 
legislature towards the appropriation. 
Under a rule of tho legislature, resolves 
appropriating money must be accom- 
panied by a statement of facts, giving the 
grounds on which the request is based. 
The Kyo and Kar Infirmary resolve came 
in with such a statement uttiched to it. 
The reasons thus set forth are as fol- 
lows: 
“The Maine Eye and Ear Inflrmniy 
in its corporate capacity, has established 
and xuaintaimd an Institution In Port- 
land for 12 years where not only on the 
out patient department a clinic for the 
free treatment of those who are suffering 
from diseases of the eye and ear is given 
daily, but in this out-patient depart- 
ment free daily treatment is given for 
all diseases of the body by a large corps 
of competent physicians and surgeons. 
The ouly requirement necessary .to ob- 
tain treatment in this department is 
proof from the person applying or by 
his friend that he is poor and without 
means to pay for his treatment. The 
register for the year ending November 
I, 1K’\ shows that 2,483 hours were spent 
in tho clinical work of this out-patient 
department and the records show that 
[the patients came from all sections of 
tire state. 1 lie rooms not now actually 
needed lor the original purpose of the 
institution an' open to receive the pa- 
tients of auy reputable physician of 
the state and thus, by the inoome derived 
therefrom, the Infirmary pays a part 
of the running expenses. It will be s*en 
that the infirmary is a public, charit- 
able institution in its broadest sense. Its 
spacious apartments, with its present ad- 
ditions and equipments afford opportuni- 
ty for every reputable physician not only 
to investigate and treat diseases, but 
to study the fundamental principles 
derstanding of the nature and character 
of diseases. 
-It was incorporated according to the 
statute laws of Maine, February IP, 
16$u, and opened for the reception and 
treatment of patients, April 2*4 18845. 
Since then over 18,000 patients have 
been registered and there have been an 
attendance of over 110,000. Over/ 5000 
operationa have been performed, includ- 
ing among them 500 operationa for re- 
moval of cataract fur the restoration of 
aigbt. These hundreds have had their 
aight or hearing preserved or restored 
and have roturncd to the walks of life 
self-dependent. For further particulars 
of^work done at the Institution, refer- 
ence should be made to the thirteenth 
annual report, a copy of which will be 
sent to any one on request. The 
amount named in the resolves is the sum 
appropriated at each session of the legis- 
lature for the last three sessions.” 
VIGOROUSLY EXHORTED. 
The lawmakers gathered at £.80 for the 
ilfth week of the suasion and proceedings 
began In the Hour® with a prayer whose 
fervor and vigor of utteranoe opened 
the eves of the members. The Rev. Mr. 
Peck ham, a Baptist clurgymau living in 
Hallowell, was acting as chaplain. With 
eg-i--j— —— 
groat earnestness he prayed that nil 
bad laws now on the statute hooks might 
be repealed, that all bad legl detlon now 
pending might be defeated; that all good 
laws might be retained and that all good 
legislation might be made' lew. Mr. 
IVckhara prayed that officials In 
high places who did not regard their 
oaths of office and failed to enforce th* 
laws might be brought to a realizing 
sense of their error In particular, h« 
prayed that the unjust law under which 
poor men w»*re cast into Jail because 
they had not the money to pay their 
debts, might be repealed. Mr. Peckharo 
is an elderly man, and his vigorous utter 
an res, especially the reference* to the 
official* In high plnces, were so different 
from the usual style of Invocation that 
liiemlers have spout the evening talking 
about the prayer. There Is great curl 
o*lty expressed as to who the reverend 
gentleman meant by the officials in high 
place*. He referred to them «s men with 
large salaries which Is held to exclude 
the member*. 
TO MOVE OK NOT TO MOVE? 
Until today great questions have boon 
lacking, but now a mighty issue ha* 
arisen. Shall the Secretary of the Senate 
move? The Australian ballot, second 
district politics, the Insurance law and 
the law for the protection of clanis all 
sink Into Insignificance beside this ques- 
tion, shall the secretary move? The mat- 
ter has been assign*! for tomorrow In the 
Senate. Th * people should understand it 
that they may follow Intelligently the 
fortunes of a great movement. From the 
time of the erection of the addition to 
the State Houee when that venerable pile 
dld.not go to Portland, the secretary of 
the Senate and the clerk of the Hour* 
have occupied offices in the upper story of 
the addition. Of late, these rooms have 
beon used as private offices by the railroad 
commissioners and the bank examiners. 
The official chest weight and pulling ap- 
paratus of the railway board, where they 
get up muscle after Jaunts on the Iron 
roads, is in the room occupied by the d*sk 
of the House. When the session began an 
order was introduced moving the secretary 
and clerk to rooms in the old portion of 
the building, little rooms made by put- 
ting In a second story when the bulldlDg 
became crowded years ago. The order 
was referred to the committee on public 
buildings. After this, the railway com- 
missioners waived the claim them had 
made and expressed a willingness to fore- 
go their daily exercise with the chest 
weight even at the expense of their 
■ »hWln Innmnn lUfll' K!xnmlm>r 
Timberlake wants his private office, how 
ever, and the committee hit* reported in 
favor of moving the secretary of the 
Senate leaving the desk clerk of the 
llou-e where he !• and in this question 
are all others lost to sight. Shall the bank 
• xuminer "have hi§ luxurious apartment or 
shall the secretary retain it during the 
i-ei-Moni' In behalf of the bank examiner 
It is claimed that the work of his depart- 
ment is hampered by the loss of the office. 
Jn the other hand it is asked how the 
»xuwinei oaine to occupy a room which 
the legislature of the state of Maine had 
let apart for the use of its sjcretary and 
t is urged that the work would not be 
ronvuniently done under an arrangement 
which locate! the secretary away from 
everybody else. The Senators will don 
their togas tomorrow to settle the issue. 
Meanwhile an expectant people eagerly 
await their decision, trusting that the 
right may prevail and that the dignity of 
tb state may be upheld iu the decision at 
which its legislators arrive. 
ACADEMIES AND HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Under an order of the House, the state 
superintendent of schools has prepared a 
report showing the amounts of money re- 
ceived by free high schools ana uoademles 
and giving other valuable information on 
the same line. The order was presented 
as bearing on the question of the wisdom 
of making grants to the academies, a 
course Judge MoFadden of Dresden 
wants to prevent by a constitutional 
amendment. Mr. Stetson showed that m 
1898 there were 248 free high schools re- 
ceiving state aid, a decrease of 24. Of 
these schools 240 were supported by towns 
and eight by precinctc There was an 
average attendance of 11,067 in 1898 as 
against 11,998 In 1897. The whole amount 
extended was *206.779. and Increase of 
$30,163. Of this the towns and districts 
raised $166,616, an increase of $16,370, 
while the state contributed $30,446, a de- 
crease of $3,707. Forty three secondary 
schools and colleges, not in the common 
school system, received state aid. This 
list includes 36 academies, the University 
of Maine and the normal schools From 
towns, the ucademies received annually 
$16,504. From the state 43 institutions 
got $71,u60, including $30,000 for the 
University of Maine and $31,000 for the 
normal schools. Eighteen of the academies 
were also free high schools and draw 
money from the free high school fund, 
most of them receiving $350 each, the 
maximum allowance, the total being $4,- 
113. The eighteen are Kicker Classical 
Institute, Maine Central Institute, Anson 
academy, Calais academy, Cherry field 
academy, East Corinth academy, Erskine 
academy, Hampden academy, Hebron 
academy, Litnlngton academy, Mattanaw- 
cook academy. Monmouth acadiuy, Mon- 
son academy, rarsonslleld seminary, 
Patten academy, Pennell Institute, 
Thornton academy and Wilton academy. 
LOBSTEKS AND CLAMS. 
Mr. Grindle of Ilesboro presented in the 
House today a bill making a close time 
from October 1 to May 1 of each year on 
lobsters. 
The shor* fisheries committee and 
gentlemen interested held a conference 
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this evening regarding the law for the 
protection cf -lama Mr. Prince of Tar 
mouth told the oommlttaa that the clam 
Is becoming as scarce as snakes In lee land 
around Ckebeague Island and other parts 
of Casco bay. 
WESTBROOK, WINUHAkl AND HAK 
HI8UN. 
Numerously signed petitions In favor 
of tbe Westbook, Windham and Harrison 
charter will be present*! In a day or two. 
SENATE BUSINESS 
Senator Drummond prevented a bill to 
piuvlde that persona held upon a com- 
plaint for warrant chars ng aeaault and 
battery may arttle the case In the man- 
I ner provided where an Indictment has 
teen tetnrnod. 
(Senator Jones presented a hill giving 
to the Sabot* Dam companyjthe right to 
engage In manufacturing. 
lhomas J. Carl* and 86 other* of Holll* 
and Henry S. Jones and 48 others of Soar 
boro remonstrate against an Increase In 
judge's salaries. 
Judge Smith of Presque Isle presented 
a bill amending the law In relation to 
trustee prooee* so that (20 dollars shall 
lie sxeinpied from Its operation. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
Among the Hons* measure* presented 
today were the following: 
Authorising the Lockwood company to 
increase It* oapltal (too* from (1,000 ObO 
to (2,600,000. 
Exempting Hallowell from laworeat- 
Ing boards of rvglststlon. 
Bevlvlng the charter of th* Paamdum- 
keag railroad. 
Authorising Lewiston to taka water 
for municipal purpose* from any suitable 
source In Androscoggin county. 
| Appropriating (600 for Hartland made 
my. 
Abating Blddeford’s state tax (4,s;6. 
Allowing the Kennebec register of 
probate (800 for dark hire. J 
MK. MANLEY WOULD BE SPEAKER. 
tsrxcuL to tkx raxas.) 
Augusta, Jan, 20,-—Hon. J. H. Manley 
announced tonight that he would lie a 
candidate for the Spoakershlp of th* 
next House. Mr. Manley will entertain 
the Governor’s Council and the Senate at 
at his residence Tuesday evening and 
the members of tlie House on Thursday. 
Mr. Manley says this Is in accordance 
with a custom he established when he 
was in tbe Legislature before. 
•- 
SANFORD HAS A MYSTERY. 
Man Airlifted of ( rarity Toward 111* ! 
Ilia l-'athrr. 
Sanfotd, Januaty 3d._The selectmen 
are Investigating the death of Moses 
Moulton ot .South Senford. Mr. Moulton 
who was Tj years old, lived with bis son, 
Dr. Howard Moulton. Neighbors entered 
the Moulton houae this morning and 
fuund,the elder man dead. The body was 
nude and bore marks of bruises and 
several scares. The tnan had been sick 
for some time. 
The Inquiry was begun by Coroner 
Charles V. Moulton of Sanford, and Dr. 
K. L, Burnham, who on advice of County 
Attorney Matthews, viewed the body. 
Murks, supposed to have been oaused by 
Mows on the head, were found. Those, 
the son claimed, tame by reason of bis 
father falling out of bed. Dr. Burnham 
thought it would be necessary to remove 
the viscera In order to determine more 
cleat ly the cause of death. Later, the 
two doctors, the attorney and Dr. Byron 
Moulton, oousln of Howard Moulton, held 
a consultation, the result or object of 
which will not be known until tomor- 
row. 
It appears that In response to numer- 
ous complaints, on Thursday last, the se- 
lectmen aoootnpanUd by .Sheriff Newell 
T. h'ogg, visited the Moulton plaoe. An 
interview was held with the son How- 
ard, when the latter was told of the 
stories that had circulated among the 
neighbors to the effect that he had abused 
his lather, and of tho deolslun of the se- 
lectmeu to remove the father to the 
home of George Jaooba in order to eeoure 
him l etter treatment.Howard begged that 
1: father be not removed promlslngto see 
that no more complaints ot Ill-treatment 
were mado. It la alleged that shortly 
.•liter tne selectmen jeiv vuu uju iuau ion 
into a stupor from which Dr. Byron 
Moulton ot Springvale failed to arouse 
him. It alleged that the end came on 
Saturday, as the zesult of a drag used to 
produce the unconsciousness. The neigh* 
bors assert that the old man was badly 
used repeatedly, being fed only on bread 
and water and left to sleep In the 
stable. 
in an Interview tonight. Howard 
Moulton said be was the victim of a 
conspiracy and that there was no truth 
in the neighborhood gossip of inhumani- 
ty on his part towards his father. 
BANK PRESIDENT MU ST TESTIFY. 
Havana. January 3<\—Senor Galbis, 
president of the Banco Espana was noti- 
fied today by the special commission now 
investigating the finances of the 
municipality that he most appear before 
the commission tomorrow morning to 
answer interrogatories or m st take the 
consequences of oontempt, the penalty for 
recalcitrancy in the mind of the ooinmit- 
sioneis being imprisonment until he is 
willing to testify. Major General Lud- 
low. governor of the department of 
Havana has invested the commission 
with the powers of a court and will sus- 
tain its action In punishing a refusal to 
testify. 
MONEY FOR THE CUBAN& 
Havana, January 30.—President Mc- 
Kinley is understood to have empowered 
Mr. Robrrt P. Porter to arrange for the 
disbursement of $8,000,000 among the 
Cuban soldiers. Mr. Porter will probably 
go with Senor Gonzales de Quesudu to 
Remedies to meet General Maximo 
Gomez, to persuade the Cuban com- 
mander-in-chief to disband his forces and 
to end his influence to the United States 
military administration. 
PROPOSAL ADOPTED. 
Paris, January 30.—The chain ber of 
deputies today by a vote of 340 to 183, 
adopted the gvernment’s proposal to sub- 
mit to a special court of the chamber the 
bill providing that cases of trial revisions 
shall be brought before the United 
rfectins of the court of cessation. 
TO YOUTH OF DEERIYG. 
City's Hw High School Rnilding 
Rfdiratfd Yesterday. 
0 
ASSEMBLY HALL WAS PACKED TO 
THE DOORS 
Interestlag Addresses hy Mayor, Mem- 
bers of ftchool Board, lion. K. ('. 
Reynolds of tonth Portland and 
Principal Marvin. 
The exercises attending tbe dedication 
of the new and handsome High school 
building of Herring were held last eve- 
ning In the large and well appointed As- 
sembly hall. At the appointed hour for 
the oommenoement of tbe exercises, 7.4ft 
o'clock, every seat In tbe hall was occu- 
pied and many were obliged to remain 
standing in tbe corridors. It Is estimated 
that about 800 people were In attendance. 
K«v. K. P. WIImiii, « hnlmiMii of the 
Brboiil Hoard. 
Among those present were several dele 
gallons of citizens of Portland. The hail 
was magnificently lighted f t the first 
time with the electric lights, the wlriug 
having been completed yesterday after- 
noon. 
On the platform were seated Hod. A.F. 
Moulton, mayor of Deeding: Rev. J£. P. 
Wilson, chairman of the school commit- 
tee; Hon. K. C. Reynolds of South Port 
land, Rev. J. R Clifford of Woodfords; 
F. E. C. Robbins, superintendent of 
schools; Aldermen Hanson. True, Carter, 
Smith, Lane, Fickitt and Jacobs, and 
City Clerk Jone3 on behalf of tho city 
government The school committee was 
represented by Messrs. Headline, Grots, 
Haw keg, Packard, Foster und Chairman 
Wilson and Principal W M. Marvin on 
behalf of the High school. 
The exercises opened with music. The 
quartette composed of Mrs. O. H. Fel- 
lows, soprano; M^s. Frank A liorgan, 
contralto; Harry T. Harmon, bass;.Her 
bert W. Barnard, tenor, rendered the se- 
lection ‘‘Tie Thy Wedding Morning.” 
Prof. Rankin acted as accompanist for 
the quartette. Rev. J. R. Clifford, pas- 
tor of the Clark Memorial Methodist 
church, followed in a fervent prayer 
Mr. Herbert W. Barnard of Portland 
then sang in his usual good vole? a sole 
entitled O, Happy Days." 
Rev. Mr. Wilson next addressed the as- 
sembly. Mr. Wilson prefaced his remark? 
by a scriptural allusion In which he said 
that one of the prophets, Zachariah, told 
about a city the stnnjts of which were 
filled with boys and girls. Mr. Wilson 
wild he thought the prophet jmuat have 
had his eyes on Deering as we have sc 
many of them in our schools. 
When the original building was put 
up, said Mr. Wilson, we were told that 
Hon. K. C. Reynolds. 
the building was too large. Wt then 
had CO scholars, today we have over 2.HX 
and we hope to see the day when tht 
presentj structure will be too small. 
Prof. Tucker of Dartmouth oollegt 
saysi that one half of genius was born ir 
bumble homes. 
There is nothing so expensive said Mr, 
Wilson, as ignorance. I rejoice in tb< 
completion of this edifice, not only be 
cause It will attract other people to oui 
community, but because we are carrying 
out the ideas of our forefathers who be 
llevol in civil and religious liberty am: 
education. If our city shall choose Intel 
lectual culture she will also achieve, sue 
cess in material things. This building 
that we dedlaate tonight and the scholar* 
that are educated here are our jewels. 
God bless the boys and girls of Deerlng. 
Mrs. Fellows next sang in a very nc 
rentable manner the song “Darling." 
Mayor A. F. Moulton was then Intro 
duoed to speak on behalf of the city 
Mayor Moulton said in brief; 
It seems to me the dedication of ttab 
building marks an epoch in our city * 
life. What better milestone can be erect 
ed than an Imposing structure devoted 
to the purposes ofeduoation. It is a 
matter of large expense In erecting suck 
a building, but I believe that the money 
spent here is spent In a beneficial way. 
Young men and women going Into tht 
world need to go well prepared. 
Intelligence Is what wins In the world 
of competition. In our war with Spain 
■1—..' —'-. _ 
It was not strength alone that roc need, 
blit sclenee and Intelligence behind the 
guns. Tbe Greek nation was at <me time 
a tower of strength In J*rnlug. Today 
It Is almost extinct Yet Its inlluvnce In 
matters of learning Is felt all over the 
world. Today rN*s England Is a great 
! educational centre and her Influence Is 
being felt all over the land Orerlng Is. 
I may say, doing lta part In the way of 
furnishing Its pupils with llbeial educa- 
tion* to enable them to go Into the world 
and eolre the prob-'ems of life. 
The address o*f Mayor M niton was fol- 
lowed by a fine baa* solo by Mr. Harry 
T. Harmon entitled “Mess Trooper.” 
The chairman, Kev. K. P. Milam next 
in trod nerd Senator Edward C. Reynolds 
of South Portland as the speaker of the 
evening. Mr. Reynolds prefaced Ills ad- 
dress with minimus stories and anec- 
dotes which were well received. He said 
In part: ”1 would paint on all the walls 
of this building the word youth. This Is 
n splendid building. 1 say dedicate It to 
youth. It represent wealth, 1 would say 
dedicate It to youth. M’hat a splendid 
thlog Is youth. T he world op ns lie arms 
to youth. Generation* will come and go, 
but youth will still be In this building.” 
The speaker confined his concluding 
remarks to the advantages of higher edu- 
cation In the numerous colleges of the 
day. He congratulated the citizens of 
Geering on their fine new structure com 
pleted, and urged that Its pup!I* be sent 
out from Its wnlls thoroughly prepared 
to rueofi the demands of Ufa 
Senator Reynolds's address was listened 
to with the olo*e«t attention and he wuc 
liberally applauded and at Interval* and 
at the close. 
Mrs Prank A. Morgan next sang as a 
solo, “Answer.” In a very idea* 
lug manner. Her. K. P. Wilson 
then said that he believed it would la 
wrong to dedicate the building without 
referring In some wuy to the death of the 
former principal, Mr. Crosby, whose 
trngio death by accident occurred one 
year ago on the same evening. Mr. 
Crosby, said Mr. Wilson was looking 
forward to the completion of the new 
building frith a sense of joy, when sud- 
denly he wn« taken from our midst. 
Principal W. M. Marvin wns Introduced 
as the concluding speaker. Mr. Marvin 
commenced by any lug that his work in 
tho High Rohool hid been very pleasant 
l*ecauHo of the cordiality with which he 
had been received by one and all. Mr. 
Marvin spoke of tho need of an alumni 
association and urged all graduates pres- 
ent to enroll on tho books prepared for 
the occasion. Mr. Marvin concluded by 
say tug r at the teacher alius to choose 
that which Is high and noble In prefer- 
ence to that which is low, for the pupils, 
and to the up building of educational 
character the new building is dedicated. 
The exerclso3 concluded by tho singing 
of a selection by the quintette. 
'Jhe exercises were thorougly enjoyed 
by all and great credit Is due the com- 
mittee of arrangements for tho success 
of the occasion. The committee desire to 
express their thanks to the quartette 
for their voluntary services and Mr. 
Ira C Stookbridge for the loan of a Mo- 
Phall piano, used at the exercises. {Spec- 
ial electric cars were provided at the 
close of the exercises for the convenience 
of the Portland and Oakdale people. 
Mr. Elmer Ingalls has uiovtMi from his 
house on Stevens Plains avenue, Dterlng 
Center, to Sonth street. He will reside 
with his father-in-law, George W. Fur 
long. 
Hose company throe’s wagon sprung 
one of the wheels Sunday morning in 
going to the lire by running into an un- 
noticed ditch The wagon will be sent to 
Lock & Yolk’s carriage repairing shop. 
Portland, today for repairs. 
Mr. W. H. Frank of Morrllls, has re- 
turned from his recent fishing trip at 
.Sebago Lake. 
AUONCiLLO PROTESTS AGAIN. 
Washington, January 30.— Sixto Lopez, 
secretary 10 Agoncillo. the Philippine 
representative here, called at the State 
Department this afternoou and left with 
the chief clerk another communication 
addressed to the Secretary of State, pro 
testing against the attitude of our govern 
roent toward the Filipino “republic.” 
The terms of the protest do not go as far 
uh an ultimatum. Tho sume fate awaits 
this communication as that which befell 
its predeceisor—it will be diplomatically 
tian is a long memorial addressed to the 
Senate con tailing a comprehensive argu- 
ment- in opposition to the ratification of 
the treaty and whloh the enovy asks the 
President to send to thut body. 
COL. POPE WILL PAY. 
Hartford, Conn., January 80.— Ueneral 
Miles having been quoted as follows: 
“In reference to a statement In a morn- 
ing paper that the packers are willing to 
pay |100,UUO lo* proof that their beef was 
chemically treated, 1 will say that If these 
gentlemen will put up flOOl) in my bank 
as a guarantee of good faith I will en- 
deavor to show that the charges that 
chemicals were used to embalm beef can 
be sustained,’' Col. A. A. Pope has wired 
Gen. Miles to draw on him for $1UU0 to 
prove the beef was bad 
A COLD FAREWELL. 
St. Paul, Minn., January 80 —With the 
mercury at below zero, the third regu- 
lar infantry today bogun its long journey 
to the tropical heat of the Philippines* 
lhip regiment has been located at Fort 
Snelling fourteen years, except for the 
four months of hard Cuban service. It is 
the oldest American regiment with a gal- 
lant record extending back to th* revolu- 
tionary war. The regiment expects to 
reach Jersey City on February 1. 
GOOD WORD FOR REEF. 
Washington, January 80.—The com 
lulssnry general’s uilice bus received u 
telegram from Lieut. Col. Smith at 
Savannah, concerning the beef shipped 
on the Michigan for which a board of 
survey was ordered. The despatch says: 
‘Not a pound of beef condemned or 
.thrown overboard known to mo. On con- 
trary board called for by me pronounced 
oeef line. Quartermaster unloaded part of 
c trgo oontrary to ruy recommendation 
but was stopped and ship held till meat 
could ha properly handled. My calling 
the board was unnecessary but deemed a 
wise precaution. 
“Smith.” 
TO CUKE A COl.D IN ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug 
gists refund the mouey if It falls to cure. 'Z5c. 
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet. 
GREAT GAME IN BANGOR. 
Csiiipbfll finally Uadi thy Winning 
Baal. 
Bangor. January AO.—Portland defeat- 
ed Bangor tonight In one of the nioet 
exciting Unlshes se*n bar* At tha open- 
ing of the last period tha eoore was Port- 
land, 4; Bangor, A 1he home taam made 
a brace and tied the eoure at tha start 
and for nine minutes and 64 seconds 
there was some of the hottest kind of 
polo, and when Campbell Unally did 
land the winning goal for the aliltora, 
the excitement In the audience waa Barca. 
No one seemed to know just how be did 
It, but the ball waa In the net and pat 
there by Campbell. The attendaaoa 
was BOO. Brora: 
Portland—Campbell, Dawson, rashers; 
McKay, centre; Turnbull, half book; 
Allen, goal. 
Bangor—Jason, Hinrhton, rushers; 
Walton, centre; O'Hara, half hpek; 
O'Malley, goal. 
Won by Caged byT ime 
Portland, Campnell, 8.07 
Portland, Dawson, 3 kk 
_ __ Llm It 
Portland, Dawson, .67 
Bangor, Houghton, 5.46 
Bangor, Walton, 8.08 
Portland, -Dawson, l.*l 
Limit 
Bangor, Jason, 8.81 
Bangor, Houghton, 8. kb 
Portland, Campbell, 0.64 
Portland, Campbell, .48 
Score—Portland A; Bangor, 4; Hashes, 
Campbell, 1U; Cl’llara. Houghton, Jason, 
foul McKay. Slops. Allan, 89; 
O’Malley, SU. Umar. Ilwtnal. Referee, 
Connolly. 
HOCKLAND WINS AGAIN. 
Rockland. January SO.— Tne Kocklamls 
kept up their winning gate by defeat- 
ing Lewiston tonight In a looselr played 
game by a soore of 6 to 4. The home 
t arn bad the better of the contact until 
the third period, when the visitor struck 
a swift gait und came near tlolng Ibe 
eoore. Tarrant enged tha ball for Lew- 
iston just two seconds before tha third 
period closed, but It rolled out soil the 
game belonged to Hooklund. Murphy 
ployed a Star game for the home team and 
was ably assisted by each of the others 
For Lewiston "Red" Smith and Dtvlin 
played best. Summary: 
Rockland —Murnhy, Dawson rushers; 
Kit/gem lil, centre; Moran, halfback; 
Cushman, goal. 
Lewiston—Tarran, Puroall, rushers; 
Devlin,centre. Smith,hair buck; Murphy, 
goal. 
Score, Kookland, 6; Lewiston. 4. 
Rushes, Murphy, 8; Tarrant, I. Stops, 
Cushman, 31; Murphy, 4U. Kefetes, 
Kelley. Timer, A. T. Ulactlngton. At- 
tendance, uoa 
POLO NOTES. 
Captain McKay joined the club at Ban- 
gor last nlgbt nnd the Portland team 
won. 
Mr. Furbush will make his appeuranoe 
here with U tngor on Wednesday, and u 
large attendance Is assured. Seats at 
Chandler's as usual. 
Amateur polo teams at Biddeford and 
Saco are creating consid ruble Interest. 
Next Friday night the South Portland 
club Is to visit Biddeford to ploy the beet 
team that can be ploked from players 
thereabouts 
Frank Walker was glad to tee Captain 
McKay able to play again, but he did 
want to visit Bangor. 
The bath team Is a good one bat Is like- 
ly to take a tumble soon. 
Lewlstoo, although defeated, did well 
to hold Rockland 5 to 4 last night. 
Burgess is regarded as a Und In the 
National league. 
Tom Cotter Is bringing the Hartford 
club to tha front and this too with J. 
Mooney and Spencer out of the game. 
BLIZZARD IN OHIO. 
Cleveland, January 80.—The worst bill- 
iard of the winter raged in Northern Ohio 
today. Trains from tue East were general- 
ly later owlug to the norm and revere 
oold. 
GEN. STANTON RETIRES. 
Washington, January 80—General 
Thaddena B. Stantou. paymaster general 
uf the army was retired at noon today In 
onnformlty with the age requirement* 
High Lights. 
Never explain. Any blunder worth the 
name explains itself. 
Cheerful looks can’t crown • feast un- 
.1. At.. I_II -I.LS 
A painless photographer is more needed 
| than a painless dentist. 
A flatterer la considered an enemy when 
he gets tired and quits. 
Nobody has ever discovered what pall 
fx-arers at a funeral think about. 
To have what we want is riches; to have 
what other men want is power. 
Many a sealskin cloak is a sign that 
the wearer has seen better days. 
A man never gets so desjerate that he 
doesn’t care how cough medicine tastes. 
The average woman burns ooal as if she 
were in business with the coal dealer. 
There never was a man in the world as 
rvut as a small boy thinks his Unols Dick 
— Chicago Record. 
Mis Own Prescription. 
Doctor—1 fool very thirsty, Mrs. Patron. 
Won’t you please let me have a glass of 
iter? 
Mrs. P.—Certainly. Here It is. 
Doctor (sipping)—Urn—ugh! This is 
vrtainly not city water, Mrs. Patron? 
Mrs. P.—Yes. it is. 
Doctor—Humph! Phew! Bali! That’s 
the flattest, most vapid stuff I ever got 
hold of. Why, madam, this isn’t fit to 
drink. 
Mrs. P.—It has been fixed the way you 
said city water should be. It has been 
Ixiilod.—Now York Weekly. 
A Serious Predicament. 
Yes, my wife has been too 111 to get 
out of the house since Christinas.” 
“That’s unfortunate. 
I should say it was! At any other time 
of the year she wouldn’t mind it so much, 
but she's afraid, unless she recovers very 
soon, that she won’t be able to exchange 
.my of tho presents she got for things that 
she wants.”—Cleveland Leader. 
* 
No Difference mt All. 
flow different Chinese customs are 
from ours I Why, you know when their 
ministers have an audience with the em- 
press they have to talk through a screen." 
Yes. But when they receive foreign 
diplomats they do exactly as ours do." 
•What?” 
Talk through their hats."—Brooklyn 
Life 
| d, Kail's Cough >yrnp is recommended 
by nuuy physicians- It cures the worst cough 
or coul and it U Is always reliable. 
raw ■«* raw ABTwmi«»«m 
perfect bread. 
You will never know what perfect bread la until you have uaed 
HOFFERS BEST” 
FLOUR. 
Entirely New Process. 
Auk your Grocer about it 
0. W. TRUE & CO. 
AGENTS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
WINTER OVERCOATS 
AT 
REDUCED PRICES. 
Special Midwinter Sale. 
20 Per Cent Discount. 
From former Pricee'on any Overcoat now in our stock; 
This is an unusual opportunity to secure an Overcoat 
at a very low price. 
ALLEN & COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS 204 Middle St. 
JanJO eo<l3t M,W,F 
It win keep your chicken* ■'roaffaad healthy. It 
will make young pullets lay early. orth Its weight 
in gold for moulting ticna. and prevents all diseases It 
I* absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In auantity *ouJja tenth of a oaut a day. No other kind like IU 
Therefore, no matter what kind of food you use. mlg 
with it dally Sheridan l'"« der. • theo. lae. your profit 
tbl* fail and winter will 1h lost when the price for egg* 
la verr high. It aaaur«> iHPrfect aarlmllatlon of the food 
element* needed to produce health and fotm eggs. It 
is eold by druggists, grooera feed dealers or by mall, 
iryou ran’lgrl It tend «o us. Atk first 
One nark. tftctSL flVafl. lerg* tlb. can fl to 81 x can* 
Evp. paid. *5 Ham pie <-f Bmt rol'LTBY Par** sent fve* 
l 67Johnson a do..-a custom Houm st- boston.H***t 
BJIMEM1I i KCALLISIEI 
COAL. 
A Fill Asstrlment tf Lehigh and Frit 
Bvmlig Coils for DoMStic Use. 
I’eedbasta* (Seml-Bituminoui) and 
i.'torrea Creek Cumberland t»»l» are 
forge u»e. 
Genuine Lykeat I alley Franklin, 
KnglUh end imeneea Cenael. 
Above Coals Constant* 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE ... 1*0.2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commarcial & 70 Eiclianrs Sts- 
Ipf3 M.WSrll 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
JOB PRINTER, 
rniNTras1 kichisgk. 
»» I-a Exchange SU, Perllnnd 
FINE JOB PRINTINQ A SPECIALTY. 
bT ,f '**mLv£2S!l’ 
MISS A. L. SAWYER'S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
•» EXCHANOE STREET, 
Pertlend, ... Maine. 
MpH eudlf 
OPEN 
ALL NIGHT 
On and niter .lun. ao, 1899. H. 
P. 8. Uoold'a Pharmacy, under 
t'ongres, square Hotel, will be 
open all night. 
■lanwdiw 
TUB 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine, 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus ud Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Banks.Mer- 
ranllle Finns, Corporations and 
Individuals, and la prepared to fur- 
nish Its patron* the best facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS, 
letenlevs and Correspondence Invited. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
1 HUMAN H. EATON, Cashier. 
DIRKCTOas, 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRA8EE. 
E. M. STEADMAN. PERLEV P. BURNHAM. 
BRICE M. EDWARDS JAMES F. HAWKE S 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M MARKS. 
huh n rinurnii 
nymn «• bbiwm vn, ......... 
Jtl M WAMflstp 
Runs on fast special schedule via Chicago 
and * Iton. Irou Mountain Houte, Trim* 
• u«t i'ir flr. *onth<?ra I'adflc Co. Summer 
route for winter travel. For particulars apply to 
Chicago A Alton, 2M Washington St 
* ( m W^hlngton 8t 
so. Pacific Co., tf Stste 8t. 
Bouton. Mass. 
dec7dWcd&S*t 
Miim 
ELIXIR OF OPIUM 
Is a preparation of the Drug by which its 
njurious effects are removed, while the val- 
uable raedeclnal properties are retained. It 
possesses all the sedative anodyne uud antl- 
spasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no 
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no oos 
tiYeness. no headache. In acute nervous dls 
orders it is an Invaluable remedy, and is recom- 
mended by tne best pbysiciaus. 
E. FERRETT, Agent. 
•” •*- SEUEfcm 
-*-■- 
PORTLAND ROST OFFICE 
OFFICE BOLUS. 
Vos’ master't Office, 'Sundays excepted t.00 
a. m. to 5 p. tn. 
r ashtePe Ojfflce. (Sundays excepted.) *.00 a. 
in. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.i Registry department, 9.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m. 
General /»livery. (Sunday* excepted.) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to lo.uo a. in., 
1.00 to £00 p. ni. 
Carrier* Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of the city between lllirii and 
India street* at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and 
p. m.; In other section* at 8.00 a. m., i.ao p. m. 
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 1.1.00 
*. m., l.uo 10 2 00 p. m. Collection* from street 
boxes at 7.oo and 11.00 a. ni.. 4.0U and s.uo p. in. 
Sunday*. 6.00 p. in. only. 
ARRIVAL AMD DEPARTURE OF MAfL*. 
Bouton, Southern and Western, intermediate 
office* and connection* via. Boston A M line 
railroad (Kasiem Division.> Arrive at 12.IA 
6 00 and 10.45 p. m.: close s.oo a. m.. 1200 tia. 
B 00 and 9 00 i>. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. rn-, 
close ago and 9.00 p. ni. 
Horton, Southern anti Western, and Interme- 
diate office* and connections, via Boston ind 
Maine ral:road. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10 V. a. in.. 5.30 and 8..0 p. in., close 6.00 and 8.00 
a. m u m. and 2.30 p. m. 
/a 'era. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00 and 4.30 a. in., 12.45 and 6.00 p. m.j close 9.4» and 11.45 a. m.. l£ia and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate office* and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.46 and 6.15 p. Hi. .close at 7.4a a. m. and 12.15 
p. 11). 
Rockland Intermediate office* and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 0.00 a. m. and 11.30 
a. ni. 
Skouheqan, Intermediate office* and ronneo- 
tlou*. via .Maine Initial railroad—Arrive at 
12.46 p. m .; Close at 12.13 p. m. 
/eland Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and 
connections, via (irand Trunk Railway Ar- 
rive at *.30, 11 46 a. m., 6.00 p. m.. Sundays h jo 
a. in.; cJom* at 7.30 a un. l.uo aud 5.uo p.ua 
Sundays 6.00 i». in. 
Gorham. S. II.. Intermediate offices and eoiv 
nections, via Urand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.30 and H.45 a. m.. and i» nu p. m.. Sundays 8.30 
a. ui.. close at 7.jo a. m l.ou. ft.oo p. in. Sun- 
days at 7.30 a. m and 5.00 p. ni. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8. '.o, 11.43 a. m. and 0.00 
p. m.. close at l.uo. ft.oo p. in. Sunday eluse 
3.00 p. m. 
Suunton. f’t.. Intermediate offices an I rorv 
neotlous. via Mountain Division M. C. It. K.— 
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at ».uo a. in. 
Bartlett. X. H.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. < it. It. 
Arrive at 8.30a. m. and 8.40 p. m ; close at 8.00 
а. m. and ft.uo p. m. 
Hri'luton, Intermediate offices nod connro 
aons via Mountain division. M. t. IL K. -close 
it 12.4ft p. in. 
Rochester. X //.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nections. viaPortlruulIk Itoclicster r;iliroa«l — 
Arrive at 1.43 and G W) p. in close at 6.30 and 
and 12.00 a. in. 
Cumberland Mill*. Gorham and Westbrook 
(Baccaroypal Arrive at ».4ft a. in. 1.43 and 6.00 
p. m. .close 8.30 and 12.00 a. in. and ft.30 p. m. 
South Portland anti Will a rd— Arrive at 7.30. 
11.00 a. in, 8.00 p. m.; close O.jo a. m 1.80 aud 
б. 8U p. m. 
Rlratanidole and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30 
and 11.13 a. in. and 4.30 p. in.; close TJuau. 
8 ml 1.3o and 8.30 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peak* Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; rinse 
1.30 p. m. 
long and Chetteague Islands*—Arrive at 6.00 
a m.; close at 1.30 p. in. 
t uusin’s Island Arrive at 10.00 m.; close 
1.30 p. 111. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close al 
2.00 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth amt KnlghtvVle—Arrive at 
7.30 a. in. and 5..J0 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 
2.00 p. in. 
Duck Pond, Pride'* Corner, Windham, Xo. 
Witulhnm, Haymond and South (. iuco—Arrive 
at 1 l.oo a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at the perlodia 
stores of: 
F.. W. Robert! 100 Congress street. 
A B. Merrill. 247 
E. B. hprague, 4t>5 * ** 
K. G. Fessenden, 626 * ** 
W. 11. Jewett. 6o4 
I. A. I.lbbv. 560 
F. A. Jeldson, 836 v -ogres street 
(/has Asiit -u uaiA ougress street 
B. D. Donne.I 135 t ougress street. 
C. Fredetlokson. 16 India street. 
A. wtuhbs. co. uer F-Ut-ralaud Temple Sts. 
J. J. Beardwtrth. 87 India street 
P. li. Ei skin*. 43 Middle street 
L. D. J. 1‘er.vins, 2 Exchange street 
b. P. Dennis. 4 1U Commercial street 
t. 8 Cole. Cor. Boyd and Oxford street 
J. W. Petersou, 177 Middle street. 
W. 1.. Crane, 76 Exchange street 
Westman A West 88 and 86 CommeroUl 
Jol u H. Alien, 381 Vs Congress street 
Dsr.net A Co. 646 Congres* *u •*•*». 
ii. j. Hodgson, 86Vs Portland street 
I. M u leadening, Long Island. 
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island. 
J E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street. 
J. 11. Whitman A son, 422 Congress street 
H M. But er. 66 Pine street. 
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street. 
11. D. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier, 
ft. W. Hum. 8 Custom house Whart 
John Cox. 23 Monument square 
J. K. Hutchinson. 12 Elm streeu 
Peter Tliims. Forest Avenue 
Also at the uewrs stands in the Falmouth. 
Preble. Congress Square and United States ho- 
tel*. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It 
ran also he obtained ot Chisholm Bros.. Agents 
on ail trains of the Maine Central. Grand trunk 
and Portland & Itochesier railroads aud of 
•gsuts on auy of the Bostou Trains. 
The Puses can also nefouna at the lo.lowiug 
Auburn—G.11. Hasfceo. 
Augusta—J F. Pierce, 
Bath—John.O. Shaw. 
iterun r»u», i'. v* u. vim*. 
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham. 
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. BLaw. 
li iuuor J. I). Glynn. 
Boothbay Harbor—C. F. Rennlsou 
Brownfield—K. L. Friuk. 
Cape Elizabeth— i>yer A Josa 
*• 
o F. Marnner. 
Cumoerland Mills—H. G. aura 
Camden—Fred Lewis. T H. Gould. 
Cor nl sta—L. b. K > lgh t. 
Leering—N. J. Bcanloa. 
Leer dug Center— A. A. McConh 
Damanseoua— M. u. Gainage. 
Fairfield—E. H. Ktaus. 
Farmingum-H. P. White* 0* Freeport—A. W. Mltoheu. 
FrytDurg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryetmrg-J. T. Wnlunora 
Gardiner—Bussell Bros. 
Green's Landing—8- W. Flfleld. 
Gorham— L. J. Lermouu. u a  
^ ^ ^  ^ Leavitt A Boa 
Gore—F. E- Ku^^l1: 
Keunebunk—J. H. 
Kennebunknortr—C. E. Miller. 
Livermo.e F&ilw~<-* ^p^nia"; 
LewIstoo—Chandler A Wmshla 
Long island—B. H.^ Mars ton. 
Limerick—B. A. C.Grant. 
Lisbon—C. H. Foster. 
lltetoulc‘F»U*-MM.r'11 A Deanlnf. 
\oiu»u»SoruSsH.^J.*C. Unohua.. 
^"'aWovU. 
n Conw»v-C. H. Wbltukcr. 
Old Or.-«r»M-*'oit* ft Ltboy. 
Hlcnmohd—A. L. prebits. Srd F*lls-F. J. Kolia. 
Rockland—Duttu ft Carr. K 
•• A. J. Huston. 
B»niord—Trniton Bios. 
6kowhe*»h—BlxDy ft Bunk. 
Koutli Portland—J. F. Merrims*. 
•• U. Kinker ft son. 
^oulb WUidlum—,1. W. Read. 
South Puris—A. D. blitruivuuk 
souib Piute—F A. fthurtleS. 
South Water Doro -U. C. Down* 
h*oo- H. H. Kendrtoke ft On. 
E. 1.. Preble. 
South Bristol-N. W. Uamag* 
Thom**ton—E. W»lso. 
Vlual It.veil—A. B. Vlnak 
WsMoboro-Ceo. BIDS 
W*»erT»e-W. D. ftuahjfe*. 
Westbrook-W. B. BoothbJ. 
Woodiordt—Chapman ft Wyman. 
YanMoatTiU*—A. J & Mitchell. 
WATS TO SATE MOTET. 
County (ommiwionm Tfll How It 
Can Be Bone. 
sown STBIKISfl RECOMMENDA- 
TIONS IN ANNEAL REPORT. 
Would L«l County Board Prltontra, 
Pay th« Bherltri a Salary and Also 
th« Liquor Deputlra—Big Money 
Paid fbr Pee*. 
The annual report of the oounty com- 
missioners for 1898 has at last been made 
pu' He and la published Herewith: 
OOUNTY ESTIMATE, 1890-1000. 
At a oourt of oounty commissioners be- 
gan and boldeo at Portland, within and 
for tbe oounty of Cumberland, on tbe 
first Tuesday of June, A. D. 1898, to wit: 
Al a regular session thereof on the thirty- 
first day of December, A. D. 1898, an esti- 
mate of the sums necessary to defray the 
expenses which have accrued or may 
probalby accrue, for one year from said 
day. And also a like estimate for the 
succeed tag year to said county, was pre- 
pared In manner and form as follows, to 
witi The year A. D. 1900 less estimated 
receipts and amount on deposit. 
Estimated Expenditure, 1899. 
Supreme Judicial Court, f 3,00(100 
Superior Court, 11.000.00 
Municipal Court, Portland, 12,000.00 
Municipal Court, Brunswick, 800.00 
Municipal Court, Westbrook, 900.00 
Municipal Court, Deering, 25a00 
Trial Jotsice Courts, 300.00 
Coroners' Inquests, 1,2UUU0 
Special deputies to enforce 
liquor law, 2,400.03 
Road oases and land damages, 700.00 
County bridge, 3,6(XX00 
County jail, 24,000.00 
Jail workshop, 1,800.00 
Court house, 5,000.00 
Clerk of courts’ office, 300.00 
Probate Court office, 70a00 
Register of Deeds' office, 000.00 
Touoty treasurer's office, (»0.00 
BberifPi office, 250.00 
Law Library, 500.00 
Interest account, 
On Portland draw bonds, 200.00 
On funded debt bonds, 80a00 
On Forest avenue bonds, 1,920.00 
Funded debt bonds, 10,000.00 
Portland draw bonds, 10,000.00 
Salaries of coonty officers, 12,475.00 
Miscellaneous, 600.00 
1105,105.00 
Estimated Receipts, 1899, 
Superior Court, f 13,000.00 
Muuloipal Court, Portland, 7,00a00 
Municipal Coort, Brunswick, 300.00 
Municipal Court, Westbrook, 200 00 
Municipal Court, Deering, 100.(X) 
Trial Juatice Courts, fKXOO 
Clerk of courts’ official lees, 1,400.00 
Jail Workshop, 2,225.00 
Confiscated liquors and liquor 
packages, 630.00 
Hoard of prisoners from other 
counties, 300.00 
f 25,10ft. 00 
Tax. 1899, 80,000.00 
1105,105.00 
Estimated Expenditures, 190a 
Supieme Judicial Court, f 3,010.03 
Superior Court, 11,309.00 
Municipal Court, Portland. 12,300.00 
Municipal Court, Brunswick, 600.00 
Municipal Court, Westbrook, 90ao0 
Municipal Court. Deering, 25a00 
Trial Justice Courts, 300.00 
Coroners' Inquests, 1.300.00 
Special deputies to enforce 
liquor law, 2,500.00 
Road cases and land damages, 700.00 
County bridges, 3,5(XJ.OO 
County jail, 24,000.00 
Jail workshop, 1,300.00 
Court house, 5.00a00 
Clerk of Courts’ office, 300.00 
Probate Court office. 700.00 
Register of Deeds’ office, 600.GO 
County treasurer’s office, 60.00 
Sheriff's office. 250.00 
County commissioners’ office, 150.00 
Law Library, 500.00 
Interest account, 
VJU IUUUOU UCUl UUUUB, 1U>J. \JU 
On Forest avenue bouds, 1,92a00 
Funded debt bonds, 10,00aU0 
Forest avenue bonds, 10,000.00 
Salaries oi county oraoers, 12,475.00 
Miscellaneous, 470.00 
|104,775.00 
JAIL WORKSHOP. 
A careful consideration of the Jail 
workshop problem, iu the light of past 
experience, has resulted In a unanimous 
conviction of the board of commissioners 
that tbe best interests of the county will 
be subserved by leasing tbe same to par- 
ties who make tbe heel business a special- 
ty, rather than undertake to carry on an j 
extensive manufacturing business in be- 
half of the countv, with Inexperienced 
and continually changing management. 
In accordance with this decision, an in- 
strument was signed on November 20th, 
ltW8, leasing the workshoD, power, ma- I 
cnioery, tools and appliances, together j 
with the labor of such prisoners as may 
from time to time be sentenced lo labor, j 
ail subject to certain conditions and 
reservations, to the btandard Heel Com- 
pany, for a term of two years from Jan- 
uary 1. UN. at |4525 per year, said com- 
pany to deliver to the county, for fuel, 
all refuse scrap, etc., made, furnish all 
lighting, and make all renewals and 
neoesaary repairs, the county to pay the 
salaries of tna keeper of prisoners aud en- 
gineer, and the water rates. It is esti- 
mated that the proceeds of tbe lease abovo 
expenaea annually, after the first year. 
Chase-‘Sanborn's I 
»COFFEEs 
“Seal brand”— 
'—* JAVA^MOCHA 
Best Coffee Grown EWorld. 
Carefully Selected from Private Plantations, eveiy kernel is perfect. * 
Sold only in pound and (<*vpound cans. I L';; 
PERFECTION OF STRENGTH 
jm Flavor 
Guaranteed Absolutely Pore. 
-1 " ! 
j 
will be sufficient to offset tbe extra board 
('barged for prisoners laboring In the 
shop, and a part. If not all, of tba inter- 
net on the money invested in the machin- 
ery, tools and appliances. An aocount of the earnings and run- 
nlng expenses, including renewal and re- 
pairs, for tbe year 18H8, is herewith sub- 
mitted, which shows a balance of $588.19 
to tbe oredit of tbe shop, As all the slock 
on hand is prospectively disposed of at 
certain prices, and Inventoried according- 
ly. the only probablo discount will be on 
bills receivable which, at six per cent, 
would leave net earnings over expanses for the year some three hundred dollars. 
It should be remeraered, however, that 
the extra board paid for prisoners at la- 
bor, the Interest on the money invested 
in tbe plant and capital invested in tbs 
business are not considered, and never 
have been by any board of commissioners 
in their reports since tbs workshop was 
established in 187k 
We also submit a balance sheet for tbe 
past six years whioh, when tbe probable 
discounts on bills receivable Is consid- 
ered, shows tbat notwithstanding earnest 
effort the business has not paid Its run- 
ning expenses, renewals and repairs. 
\ However, during this time tbe shop has 
been entirely refitted, new benches and 
| dies, with plates, furnished, new ma- 
chinery. grease tanks, etc., purchased 
I and much general repairing done, with I the result that the plant is in much bet- 
ter condition than six years ago. notwith- 
standing the larger value placed upon it 
at that time. 
Heretofore during tbe times that tbe 
workshop has been managed by the conn- 1 tv tbe sum of some ten to fifteen thous- 
and dollars iias been locked np continual- 
ly in stock and bills receivablo. Tbe leas- 
ing of the plant releases this money for 
other uses and does away with a consid- 
erable Item of Interest if a temporary loan 
should be required at any time hereafter. 
BRIDGES. 
Tbe countr bridge* over Presumpacot 
river have not required any repairs dur- 
ing the past year, but probably the iron 
work of the Staolea Point bridge will re- 
quire painting during the coming season. 
A very desirable change and improve- 
ment has been made at Portland bridge 
by the removal of the tracks on tbe elec- 
tric railway from a large portion of tbe 
bridge and the subsequent paving of the 
causeway section by tbe county. The 
material was furnished and the labor per- 
formed under contract of D. F. Griffin A 
bro. of Portland at a cost of f5.839.3ti. As 
the work progressed it was found necoa- 
sary to rebuild a portion of tbe wing walla and make other changes, which was 
done under the stipulations of the oon- 
tract, costing f408.11, making the total 
cost $8,247.47. The delay made by tne C. E. Railway Company in vacating the 
causeway section prevented the comple- 
tion of the work this season, but in the 
spring tbe contractors will line up tbe 
iiiuiuk, nun me ruumy win rvuunu lira 
side wale and guard fences to conform to 
the new grade established. The electric 
railway company will also complete the 
removal of its tracks from the bridge ex- 
cepting for a distance of about one hun- 
dred feet at each end of the draw, whlrh 
will be required for approaches thereto. 
On the seventh day of Jane the iron 
steamer “Europa,” owned or controlled 
by the Elder-Dempster Co., while pass- 
ing out through the southerly opening of 
the draw, under steam and in tow of the 
tug “1* A. Belknap,’’ collided with the 
draw' bridge, causing considerable dam- 
age and delay to travel. The force of the 
Impact was sufficient to move the draw 
bridge partially off the turn table, break- 
ing the oeutre pin completely off, damag 
ing the turning gear and cramping one of 
the tower posts and an adjoining strut to 
such an extent as to require new ones to 
replace them. The total cost of repairs 
was t«10.87. The matter was immediate- 
ly placed in the bands of the county at- 
torney. George Libby, Eeq.. and a claim 
made for damages. The steamer was at- 
tacaed in port at Boston, Mass., and sub- 
sequently released, a bond for £2,000 be- 1 
ing given by the agent of the company. 
Suit is now (tending in the Superior 
Court, Suffolk county, Mass. 
LEDGER INDEX. 
Under a verbal agreement between the 
county commissioners and Mr. G. Fred 
Mured, register of deeds, made March 2d, 
189d. a continuation of the ledger index 
in the registry has been made, covering 
twelve vears, bringing it forward to 1894 
inclusive. The work, which was com- 
pleted in December, was performed with 
much care and painstaking to avoid er- 
rors, and in ev«*ry respect meets with the 
approval of your commissioners. The balance of the bonds authorized 
for the pavment of damages incurred by 
the widening of Forest avenue—f18,000— 
was issued August 2d of this year to meet 
the liabilities under the proceeclings on 
awarded have been paid excepting fllM. 
in the case of tietb Sterling vs. the In- 
habitants of tbo County of Cumberland 
to recover lees disallowed by the county 
commissioners on libels and “dummy 
warrants,” the decision of the Law 
Court, sent down January 29th. 1838. was 
“Plaintiff nonsuit.” This being a test 
case the decision in favoi of the county 
disposed of the several cases pending 
which, with prospective claims, involved 
a sum estimated at twenty thousand dol- 
lars. 
JAIL. 
The charges to York county for hoard 
of prisoners and Incidentals amount to 
fl, 753.89 for the year, which should be 
credited to the jail account, reducing the 
year’s expense by that amount. 
In the womeu’s department the prison- 
ers have pasted 2,399 cases of heels and 
saved for the county by their labor In 
making clothing, furnishings, etc., 
9122.30, beside the usual washing and 
mending performed. Of the surplus jail 
suits made 82 have been sold to other 
counties at a small protlt. 
Very little has been expended at the 
iail during the past year for permanent 
improvements, but the coming year will 
call for considerable outlay. The steam 
boilers for heating the buildings and fur- 
nishing power for the workshop—the 
largor of which was set in 1875. the 
smaller in 1881—must be replaced with 
new ones or extensively repaired. Better 
accommodation must also be provided for 
the large number of prisoners committed 
—a matter that requires immediate con- 
sideration, and if the present rate of com- 
mitment !• to continue or increase It mo; 
be necessary to tba near future, aa tba 
moat faaaabla and complete eolation of 
tbe problem to erect a suitable building 
on tbe tall lot (or tba sheriff's realdence 
and utilise tbe whole •( tbe peasant Jail 
edifice tor detention of prisoners and 
necessary erork rooms, offices, Aa 
I Tba following table shows tbe number 
ot prisoners committed annually for tbe 
past tea years for Cumberland county: 
! For 1889, J.2M 
For 1890, ;,2M 
| For 1891, 1.0M 
For 1892, 880 
For 1893, 1.2W 
For 1894, 1.7« 
For 1896, 1.990 
For 1896, 2,169 
For 1897. 2,091 
For 1898, 1,963 
Tbe above table doss not Include pris- 
oners comaeitted by the United mates 
Court or from the county of York, which 
have averaged lfM in number daring the 
ten years. 
It will be seen that theca has been a 
large increase In tbe number of prisoners 
committed lor the oounty since 1893 and 
notwithstanding tbat there has been a 
■light decrease since 1898 the fact remains 
tbat there baa been a large general in- 
crease In numoer daring tbe past five 
yeara with a corresponding increase in 
expense to tbe county. 
In consideration of these conditions, 
tbs causes leading thereto and tbe im- 
Eriant interaataInvolved therein, a ma- rlty of your commissioners are of opin- s a d deem it tbeir duty to recommend 
I tbat tbe prisoners ebonld be boarded by 
tbe county instead of by fba sheriff aa at 
present, believing that a considerable sav- ing in expense would be made by paying 
the actual costs only—and tbat tbe sheriff 
should be paid by a suitable and suffic- 
ient salary in compensation for all hia 
I services for tbe oounty, in lien of fees 
and income now derived from board ot 
prisoners. And we further recommend, 
ill consideration of tbe large expense to 
the county by reason of tbe coet for enp- 
; presslon of the liquor traffic under toe 
tee system, tbat the liquor deputies, so- 
called, appointed by tbe sheriff, should 
I* confirmed by tbe connty commission- 
ers and allowed a suitable per diem or 
■alary in full lor tbeir services, believing 
tbat all county officials, as far forth as 
practicable, should be paid by salary—all 
feel to go to the county. In Jnstioe to 
he taxpayers ot oar county these matters 
should engage tbe attention ot tbe legis- 
lature at an early data. 
Walter B. Allen, 
N. H. Seavey, 
County Commissioners of Cumberland 
Connty. 
Dec. 31, 1898. 
MINORITY REPORT. 
Tbs undersigned agrees to all of tbe 
foregoing report except tbo recommenda- 
tions suggesting tnat nrisonsra be board- 
ed by tbe county; that tbe sheriff be put 
on a salary, and tbat the liquor deputies 
be paid for tbeir servioes a salary or a per 
diem. 
Under the statutes of tbis Stale the 
sheriff baa always boarded tbe prisoners. 
The time of the county commissioners of 
this ©minty is necessarily largely devoted 
to other matter*. Tho sheriff has charge 
of tho prisoners and he snonld have en- 
tire charge of them for tne purpose of 
proper discipline. Sufficient figure* or 
facts are not presented in the majority re- 
port to warrant the changes proposed, 
and, from present information, it seems 
to bs inadvisable to so radically depart 
from the policy of the State with reler- 
ence to the suggestions offered. 
Fart oi the recommendation concerning 
liquor deputies is manifestly absurd. A 
liquor deputy is simply a deputy sheriff 
performing special duties. No more reas- 
on exists for his confirmation by tho 
board of county commissioners than ap- 
pears in the case of any other depnty 
sheriff or other county officer. The sheriff 
himself has authority and can perform 
such service* if be chooses. He is the 
executive officer of the county and should 
have the absolute right to appoint his 
subordinates. 
The fee system, in so far as it relates to 
liquor deputies, is the result of a general 
law of the Htate, passed by the friends of 
the prohibitory law. The proper admin- 
istration of the present law will produce 
only good results. Strong reasons exist 
for holding out an inducement to officers 
to faithfully execute this law. And be- 
fore a general statute, which has existed 
for more than a quarter of a century, is 
changed or repealed, it should clearly ap- 
pear that the people of the Htate desire 
-uch change, and that such change would 
uot impair the usefulness of the prohioi- 
tory legislation of the ptate. 
It is not clear that such sweeping 
amendments to or changes of the law, as 
suggested, would produce satisfactory or 
good results. 
Gardner Walker, 
Co. Commissioner Cumberland Co. 
Dec. 31, 1898. 
Estimated receipts, 1900. 
'-'uperior court, I 13,000.00 
Municipal court* Portland, 7,000.00 
Municipal court, Brunswick, 300.00 
Municipal court, Westorook, 200.00 
Municipal court, Deering. 100.00 
Trial justice courts. 50.00 
Clerk of courts’ official fees, 1,400.(0 
Jail workshop, 2,225.00 
Confiscated liquors and liquor 
packages, 500.00 
I 24,775.00 
Tax, If00, 80,000.00 
$J 04,775.00 
The foregoing estimates for oounty tax 
for each of the years 1899 and 1900 with 
Ulunou nf ...... il t.. ... 
the end of the year 1898 is deemed by the 
commimloners to bo sufllciant to meet all 
just bills which will probably be presented 
to the county for payment during the 
years above named, which sums we re- 
spectfully recommend shall he allowed. 
Given under oar band at Portland, this 
thirty-Urst uay of December A. D 1898, 
Walter B. Allen, N. B. Seavey, Gardner 
Walker, County Commissioners of 
Cumberland County. 
Daniel D. Chenery, Treasurer, in account 
with the County of Cumberland. 
Dr. 
Balance in treasury, Jan. i, 
1898, $46,273.77 
Received on account county 
tax, 1897: 
Town of Casoo, 343.24 
Town of Fulmouth, 600.00 
Received on account county 
tax, 1898, 48,843.45 
Keeeivedton account Superior 
court, tines and costs, 14,808.74 
Received on account Municipal 
court, Portland, tines and 
costs, appeals taken and 
blanks sold, 9,046 60 
Received on account Municipal 
court, Westbrook, tines, 238.74 
Received on uccount Municipal 
court, Brunswick, tines. 800.00 
Received on account Municipal 
court Ueerinjr, tines, 165.96 
Received on account Trial 
Justice courts, tines, 07.57 
Unlived on account jail work 
shop, 12,163 53 
Received on account Probate 
court. G24.00 
Received on account clerk of 
courts’ cflice teys, 1,456.05 
Received on account temporary 
loan, 20.000.00 
Received on account special 
county licenses, 15.00 
Received on account admission 
to Cumberland Bur, 120.CO 
Received on account court house, 5 00 
Ktosiverl on account bridges. 
old plank sold, 5.0U 
R- oeived on account bonds sold, 18t0UO.0G 
Received on account premium 
on bonds sold, 463.60 
Received on account Supreme 
Judicial court, blanks, a75 
Reoelred on Moonnt —ply 
liquor ptokifpa Mil, l*» 
Hralml on account of )oHi 
Old Iron sold, -JJ 
X ork oounty board of pHmut, 
Knox oounty, clothing, 10&M 
Arooutouk county, olothlng, 9660 
Oak nod ( Ink, ololhlng.l P48.IS 
Pine* and coots paid at jatl by 
York county prisoners, *5.01 
County tax due and unpaid, 41,665 M 
Daniel D. Ckenery, Treasurer, la ao- 
oount with tb* County of Cumberlandi 
Ok 
Paid on uooooot Wupreme 
Judlolal court, 
Paid on aeoount Ho per lor oonrt, 
Paid on aeoount Munlolpal 
court, Portland, Including 
•alary of judge and raoorder, 14,060.58 
Paid on aooount Municipal 
court, Brunswick, 410.00 
Paid on aooonnt Municipal 
court, Westbrook, 819V 00 
Paid on aeoount Munlolpal 
court, Deorieg. *71.04 
Paid on aeoount Trial j Justice 
courts, 270.70 
Paid on ecoonnt coroners’ In 
lines!*, 984 91 
Paid on asoount suppression 
liquor traffic (per diem) 8.885.56 
Paid on aocouDt location of 
toads, 1 ft.*®* *** 
Paid w> aooount bridges, 9,4l7.72 
Paid on aooount Jell work shop, 10,808.19 
Paid on aooonnt court bouse, 4.481.10 
Paid on aocount clerk of oourts' 
j oflloe, 176. ,39 
Paid un aooount register of 
deeds' office, 787.04 
Psld on aooount probate conrt, 634.06 
Paid on aeoount sheriff's citttoe, 830 80 
Paid on aeoount Ureenleaf law 
library, 620.00 
Paid on account temporary 
loan, 80 006.00 
Paid on acconnt Interest on 
temporary loan and bonds, 8,461.26 
Paid on aeoount county treas- 
urer's office, 88 87 
Paid on aooonnt miscellaneous 
accounts, 719.96 
Paid ou account county com- 
missioner's oflloe, 185.96 Paid on aocount jail, 28,908 til 
1’akl on aocount new Index, 9,910.00 
Paid on account bonds, 19,5(0.00 
Paid un account York county, J3.0l 
Paid clerk of courts, salary. 1,800.00 
Paid clerk of oourts for olerk 
hire, 1,80600 
Paid deputy clerk of courts, 
salary, 1,800.00 
Paid Judge of probate, salosy, 8,600.00 
Paid register of nrehate, salary, 800.00 
Paid register of probate for 
olerk hire, 525.00 
Paid oounty treasurer, salary, 1,800.00 
Paid ohalriuan oounty oom- 
ni Iseioners, 1,000.00 
Paid second county commis- 
sioner, 950.00 
Paid third county commissioner, 950.00 
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1899, 16,601.05 
$175,976 55 
Daniel D. Chenery, Treasurer. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE JAILER. 
Number of prisoners In jail. Not. 
80, 1897, Ml 
Number of prisoners In jail Novem- 
ber 30, 1898, ;i77 
Number of prisoners In jail Novem- 
ber 80, 1898, for*!his county, 157 
Number of prisoners in jail Novem- 
ber 80, 1898, for other counties, 16 
Number of prisoners In jail Novem- 
ber 30, 1898 for the United Blates, 4 
Number committed for the year end- 
ing November SO, 1898, 2,117 
Number committed for this county, l'.*03 
Number committed for United 
8 tat—, 97 
Number committed for drunken- 
nees, 895 
Number committed for selling 
liquors, 23 
Number committed'for safe keeping 
by police officers taken out by 
tdern and no return made of trial 
or sentence, 250 
Number of prisoners, males, 1,961 
Numbin'of prisoners, females, 156 
Number of prisoners, poor debtors, 31 
Number of prisoners, tramns, 85 
Number of jsrlsoners under 15 years 
of age, 25 
Nuiuoer of prisoners between 15 and 
21 years of age, 122 
Number i>ardoned by Governor and 
Council, 2 
Number of deaths during year. 0 
Price of board per week, at work, 
$i; not at work, $1.75 
A\eruge number iu workshop lit) 
hamvel D. Plummer, Sheriff and Jailer. 
BILLS AUDITED liY THE COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS. 
The bills audited by the county com 
misflloners during the year 1898 upon the 
various account*, amount to the sev- 
eral sums as hereinafter set forth, ihe 
gross amount of bills paid from the treas- 
ury may not 1)3 precisely the same as the 
amount of bills audited by the commis- 
sioners, as some of the bills audited this 
year may uot bo paid until next. 
Clerk of Ccurt*’ office, $175.49 
County Commleglunere’ office, 115.65 
Probate Court office, 567.35 
Register of Deeds’ office, 7s7.04 
Hoad cuse* and land damages, 18,243.90 
Bridges, 9,500.67 
Coroners’ Inquests, 1,013.45 
Buppreselon of liquor traffic, 2,835.6ft 
County treasurer's office, 55 72 
menu buuiw, •***>'»» 
Miscellaneous, 728.1*4 
b. J. court, 0» 0 88 
Superior court, 013 00 
Ledger index, £,910.00 
•87,977. £9 
COuA'l HOUSE. 
Heating, 11,408.12 
Cleaning and express, 5.30 78 
Repairs, 100.45 
Water, 20*00 
loe, 33.70 
F urniture and carpets, 421.39 
I elephant-*, 190.1*0 
Shovelling snow, 14.00 
Has and electrlo lights, 32 • u5 
Fuel, 10.25 
Newspapers (fcJO for 1508), 10*90 
Supplies, blanks and printing, ">31.58 
Janitor, TOuoi 
Street sprinkling, 5*00 
Miscellaneous, -0.05 
14,518.48 
MUNICIPAL COURT OF PORTLAND 
Officers’ fees, $9,328.34 
Witness fees, J, 195 90 
Supplier, blanks, etc., 457.70 
$10,981.94 
MUNICIPAL COURT OF WESTBROOK 
Judge’s fees, $526.06 
Officers* fees, 804 4*5 
Witness fees, 27.70 
$867.27 
MUNICIPAL COURT OF BRUNSWICK 
Judge’s fees, $163.75 
Officers’ fees, 2*51.83 
Witness fees, 30.02 
$444.60 
MUNICIPAL COURT OF DEKRINti 
Judge’s fees, ^11*15 
Officers, • fees, !>Z 
Witness lees, 
*238.75 
TRIAL JUSTICE COURTS. 
Justice’s fees, 
Officers’ fees, 
W itness fees, 
$30* $2 
JAIL ACCOUNT. 
Board of prisoner* Including k*y 
$16,418.00 Half salary engineer. 400.011 
Imal, 6sl *5 
Cffloers’ free and copying mlt- tlmua, 487 60 
Wntrhman, 730.00 
Physician, 463.80 
Medicine, *9 4 28 
Hepelrs, 428.47 
Clothing and bedding, 600 4)3 
Has, 688.17 
Water. *76.74 
Stationery, 68.70 
Supplies, whitewashing, eta, BUI.60 
Telephone, 45.00 
Hem or lug ashes, 6.60 
Matron, 61(196 
Ambulance, 2 00 
Jail eulllng, 8M 1-4 yard*, 612.76 
138,10180 
JAIL WORKSHOP, 1898. 
Dr. 
To etock, December 81. 1897, 812,134.18 
Otders on treasurer, 1898 nc- 
< counts. 10,701.04 
Bills payable, 869.68 
Balance, 888.79 
*28,793.04 
Ur. 
By unmanufactured stock De- 
cember 81, 1698, * 50.68 
Chin grease, 9,385.39 
Heels lese 10 per cent, 1,868 93 
Heel lift*, lee* 6 per cent, 3,143.60 
Supplies on band, S8 40 
Paid treasurer 1008 accounts. 9,8'2.80 
Bills reecelvablc le98 aooounts, 4,988.84 
*23,798,64 
JAIL WORKSHOP, 1803 TO 1899. 
Dr. 
Te machinery, dies, fittings. 
etc., Deoember 8l, 1892, *2,28156 
KUsik, Deoembrr 81, 18Af, 3,731.94 
Paid by treasurer lor six years, 78,788.5s 
Bills Payable Deoember 81. 1898, 360.68 
Balance, 14.63 
*80,189.69 
Ui. 
By machinery, dies, fittings. 
etc., December 81, 1898, *2,000.00 
Stock, llecember SI, 1898, 8,972.00 
Paid to treasurer foe six years. 64,228.85 
Bills reealyabla, December 81, 
1898, 4,988.81 
*80,189.09 
KK80UBCK9. 
Balance tn treasury December 31, 
1898, *16 691.05 
Due from county tax of 1898, 41,650.35 
Due from York oonnty board of 
prisoners, 1,083.21 
Bills racetrable jail workshop, 4,988 84 
Stock at jail workshop, 8,972. <K» 
Due from mlseollanseus bills, 1*3.00 
*73.515.75 
LIABILITIES. 
Bridge bonds, $10,000.00 
Funded debt bond*, 80,000.00 
forest avenue bonds, 48,000.00 
Unpaid bills allowed by county 
commissioners, 1,840.48 
Unpaid bills allowed by Superior 
court, 703 68 
Unpaid bills allowed by S. J. 
JJoourt. 102.48 ITu« on account of Portland Mu- 
nicipal court for quarter end- 
ing December 31, 188, 2,£50.28 
Bills payable jail workshop, 309.8b 
Bills outstanding not presented 
December 31. 1898 estimated, SCO 00 
Interest due December 31, 1896, 11.000 
$04,880.75 
Excess of liabilities, $21,370.00 
PHILADELPHIA WILL 9A1L. 
I nttnl Muir* Will lUvr Onr Warship 
lit Samoa. 
Washington, January 30.— Our govern- 
ment has not canoelled the orders to the 
cruiser Philadelphia to proceed from San 
Diego, Cal.a, to Samoa, to represent the | 
United States' Interests there. So that 
if It is contemplation to reach u joint 
agreement between the tbree powers 
interested In Samoa.not to send warships 
there, that will apply to the future. 
As Germany has no one vessel at Apin' 
and the British government two, no 
oomplulnt is expected of the presence In 
that harbor of at least one United States 
vest el. 
The Philadelphia was to hove left San 
Diego yesterday, hut was detained by 
the non-appearance of Chief Engineer 
Bates, who was ordered from the Texas 
at Havana, overland from New Orleans 
to the Philadelphia, who it was supposed, 
had already received the ship 
San Diego, Gala., January 30.—Admi- 
ral Kauts stated today that unless orders 
came changing present plane, the Phila- 
delphia would not 6ail for bunion before 
Friday or Saturday and there was still I 
uncertainty nu to whether th ! »g#h p 
would go there at all. 
EAGAN COURT MARTIAL RECORD 
Washington, January 30.— The record j 
of the court nmrtlul in the ca»e of Com j 
mlhsary General Engm was placed In the i 
imnus oi wange Advocate ucnerui lAet.cr 
tcduy for review. 
.^ooretary Alger discussed the matter 
with the President and tde papers came 
to the judge advocate general through 
the u*nul routine channels. Gen. Lieber 
could not sav today Imvv Jong it will take 
him to complete the review*. When e 
has concluded with the papers he will 
send them along to the adjutant general 
Col. Weston, who has been designated 
as commissary general, is reported as still 
lying at .New York and tn>« despatches 
do nut Indicate when be may he expect- 
ed here to assume the duties of tbu « llice. 
GORHAM.* 
An antiquarian supper And entertain- 
ment will be given under tho auspices ot 
John K. Adams iioliof corps ui Kldlon 
hall. VSashington's birthday. All ladles 
cf the village who have antiquarian 
costumes and are willing to loan them for 
tho occasion, will please notify Mrs. CuJ. 
11. K. Mlllett. Estate street. 
Uur merchants and farmers are har- 
vesting their ice. Mr. Charles Ahlen, 
furnishes It. It is of line quality. 
The Home Missionary moiety will meet 
with Miss L. M. Davis, Main street, Wed- 
nesday ufternoon. 
AUGUST FLOWER. 
“It is a suiprisiug fact” says Prof, 
llouton, “that in my travels in all parts 
of the world, for the last ten years, I 
have met more people having used ! 
Gieen'i Aiikiim I lower than any I 
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged 
liver aud stomach, and for constipaiiou. 
1 lind for tourists and salesmen, or for 
persons fillin'’ office positions, where 
headaches and general had feelings from 
irregular habits exist, that Greeu's 
August F lower is a grand remedy. It 
does not injure the system by frequent 
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs 
and indigestion” fciwui>l«‘ 
free at F. E. Fiekett’s, 212 Danfortb, E. ( 
W. Steveus\ 107 Portland, McDonough A 
Sheridan’s, 285 Congress, and J.E. Goold 
A Co.’s 201 Federal bt- 
Sold by dealers in all Civilized countries 
■ »■' 111111 -ULUIL.--J an. JIB., u !-SLVlf"B 
45—w. MIACKLLASKIUL MIM CtLAHKOVa. 
— —■ — — II ■— ——■ ■■ m mum — iUWBM 
JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO., 
ONE WEEK DISCOUNT SALE, 
JTIOYDAY, 8 A. M., TO SATURDAY, « P. HI., 
January HOth, February 4fli. 
Desirable ° Drapery ° Fabrics. 
Annual Stock Taking and Department Inspecting has revealed many 
broken lots and unmatohable patterns of desirable Window and Door 
Drapery and we are to closo them out before the opening of our 
New Spring Stock. Clance carefully down these columns. 
PORTIERES. 
! Former Sale* 
I _Price. Pnre 
I 1 Yr. Blue fatin'Derby, $*3 00 
Pr. Red Satin Derby, 12.30 ft .<»> 
1 •• silk lfl.oo ®.no 
1 Tapestry. Olhre. 6.2ft 4.oo 
2 Green, lo.oo t,.>* 
| y'i ** M Bronze, ft.no 3.00 
1 '* Brown, *.3« 6..V) 
1 M •• Nlie, KM 000 
1 " M Rose, 7 SO 4.n0 
1 •• •• Nile. 9.00 5.00 
1 " " Brown, 9.00 a.oo 
l •« M olive, lOrOO 6 oo 
•• M TerraCotta, 8.oo 400 
H ** ’* Roae. 3.no 2.O0 
1 *' H Green, 3.ftO 23:> 
! ijj Olive, 1.7ft 1.00 
Jt, Med. 2.00 1.25 
1 •' Olive, 6.26 4 00 
*/4 '* 2.10 1J0 
J 2 " Green, 6.00 2 60 
2 Red, «no i.o*) 
2 Clienille, Blue. 3.00 *.00 
I w •• Red. 4 00 2.73 
i,Jj M Keru, 2.00 1.26 
1 SUk (tientUe, roae and 
cream. 35.90 13 00 
2 I’rs. i’oenlle, Blue, 4.00 2.75 
II 
•* Browa. ** 50 6.50 
1 ** Uiue, 5.00 3.73 
1 •• Oliva. 12.30 7.60 
•* Bronze, 9.50 6.00 
1 •* Ecru, 12.00 «; 00 
LACE CURTAINS, 
Former Sale* 
_Price_Price 
l Pr Irlili Point Lace Curtains, • »;.80 f 3.90 
2 rs..* 18.60 t* o 
2 .... m * ami &m 
♦i •* *..oo 4 .5 
1 .. •• « u .. f, oo L’.ftO 
6 •• *' *>.00 3 <X) 
13 
*• ** ** 7.r>0 .'.00 
; •• ** 3.00 2 50 
0 .  tt.30 4 V> 
*' 2.30 1 30 
1 " ■* 4.00 3 00 
... « •« 3,75 ’4) 
Former Sales 
Prioe Price 
1 '• Irish Point lace Curtains (4.00 tTHl 
« " 8avoy Lace Curtains. 6.00 2.75 
1 " «.0<> 128 
3 *• 4.00 ion 
« .1.00 1.7.1 
2 Brussels Lace Curtains, i*.oo ni.oo 
S *00 8.00 
1 '• " 10.00 o 10 { 
2 " " t.no 2.80 
■i •* 8.10 4.50 
1 " * " 5.10 400 
1 WHO 400 
2 " 7.50 5 00 
2 Swiss Lace ('urtnlus, itisi 4.00 
2'h " 0.00 450 
2 " 20.48) 10.48) 
3 * 400 4.00 
« " " 8.00 0.75 
5 '• Honied Muslin Curtains, .75 .45 
0 •• 1.16 .85 
e '* .75 .54) 
10 « 1J8 .75 
1 ’* 2.50 1.00 
3 •' 3 50 2.25 
1 Nottinaham Lace Curtains, 1.10 1.00 
15 ,r •• .75 .50 
0 " 1.50 1.15 
3 " •• 1.75 1.25 
1 •• " •' 5.25 3.21 
1 3.50 2 00 
2 *• •' 2,75 2.00 
5 '• 3.25 2.04) -4 
1 •' •• 3 00 2.00 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Down Pillows. ^ 
18 Inch size, 50 cents each 1 
20 Inch size. 70 •* 
22 inch size, an M 
24 inch size, yi.oo ** S 
Regular Sales j ! 
___Price._Price 
100 Tint Cloth ar*f Opaque 
shades [odd; complete, » 
ready to hang. 60c each 15c each 
80 Inch figured Mina Silks, 50e yard afto > ard 
efloUne by the yard, I2**c •* 5c yard * 
Remnant* of Damask. Tapestry. Denim, 
Creton. Muslins, etc., at Vi regular price. ^ 
TUnJVLS CASH 
I Johnston, Bailey 8c Co. I 
190 & 192 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. *| 
AYcgctablc Preparation for As- 
similating ItieFeixiatulReg (da- 
ting die Stomachs and. Dowels of 
I'— • ■! 1 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rcst.Ccntains neither 
| Opium .Morphine nor MuicraL 
Not Narc otic. 
| Mrajr V OU 0-X4MC2Z rTTCBEa 
P*mpkm SmJ ~ 
j4lx..fwvM * 
K Sdtt 
.4mm Sm**1 
}4pf* nnutl l 
Jfi Gurianmt SmLm * 
fromi St ed 
ftnnfntl Stvftr 
towryn+r Ha nr / % 
j A perfect Remedy forConstipa- ! tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish- 
ness and Loss of Sleep. 
Tac Simile Signature of 
NEW YORK. f 
EXACT copy Of WRAPPER. ^ 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
.Thirty Years 
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY They have Hood tbctaM of years. 
r.Tnnil A —and have cured tnonxand* of VI y I ] f4 !* ases ol Nervous Diseases, such 
U ! 11UIV U ,s Debility, yuxioess, Sleeples*- 
.Alim I ess and Varicocele,Atrophy.&c. 
unfit (3 They clear the brain, strengthen 
*« wMt IV I I the circi^atioa, make digeatioa 
_ perfect, and napart a healthy 
* vigor to the whole being. All drain* and losses are checkedpcrtnantntly. Unless patient* 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death. XsJ' Mailed sealed. Prii.r$i per bo%; f* boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee to cure or refund the 
money, $5.00. Send lor free book. Address, PEAL MEDlClME CO., Cleveland, 0. 
C. 11. Gappy £ Co.. Ageuts. Portland, Alt*. 
V. 
I 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
fficcJc, JcL a lie/ fiau/ 
fcio. £7 Plum street- 
PRES'-'TT SVI.S1, TWO HIU.IOSS A WEBS. 
— 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
*?<* ®8 wi"d,,»nd f'Alii In the Pfnmarh. (.i.ldiceM, Fullness ,fter mcsls, IJuAdache Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flnshinci of fiMt* D "f Appetite, C< ,si Ivennse, ^*otcht a^on it*” rV"d Dteturbed rrightful Drcmna and nW nervous and 1 re mbl lug Hen sat Iona. THE cinot ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Kve ry sufferer will acknowledge tb*m tob« 
M WONDERFUL 
M MEDICINE 
They promptly 0**0 Slok Hemdmoho 
For a Weak 8tomaoh, Impaired Diges- 
tion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Kipana Tabulee arc without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WAITED 
A r.u* uf bml health that RTP-A’N'S will not hen#- 
flt. h I CA N H 1*> for 6 cent*, or IS rackets for it 
cents um) 1m luid of all dru^alsts "ho ora willing 
to soil m low tirtecd m«*llcin«-a • moderate profit. 
They h*ni*D paiu and proLi.tr lift* 
< 'no irises roli«-f Accept uo substitute. Note rh« word K 1 P A>H on the packet. 
Send 5 rents to Klpans < hen.: itl Co.. No. 10 Rprae# 
St., New York, for lu aauipkg aiul l.JOO tcsUmuaJaia. 
THE BLOUNT 
I»OOK CHECK AND Ni>Rl\<* 
SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE. 
Pricci from S‘h&0 up, according to aiza 
Don’t be deceived by imitation*. 
N.M. Perkins & Co., 
HARDWARE DEALERS, 
8 Free st- 
a 
I 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or rnouey re- 
funded 
McKENNEY the Jeweler, 
Mouunicut Square. j&olodtl 
~a thousand rings 
To select from. Diamonds, PV*!^ Pe»l 
tobys and a j 
sent and We 
tack in the < 
lonument Square. manwtf 
rOBTLllTD DULY rBEtt. 
AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription It.tM. 
Daii.t (In advance) *fl pcr-yesr; ,3 fo> da 
months; $1.60 s quarter; 60 cents a mont 
The Dailv la delivered every roorulm by 
carrier anywhere within the city limit* an. at 
Woodford* without extra charge. 
Dali, (not In advance). Invariably at lb* 
rate of ,7 a year. 
Maink btatb I'hf.*, (Weekly) published 
every Ihursday. |l.oo/>er year; so cents lor • 
month?, 25 cento (or 3 month?. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
•hort periods may have the addressee of ihelf 
papers changed a? often as desirea. 
Advertising Rates. 
Ix Daily Press $i.$o per square, for «• 
week; $4.00 for oue mon*h. Three Insertion* 
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
vertisements, oue third -ess than these rates* 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for ono 
Week or $2.50 for one month. 
“A square** Is a space of the width of a coV 
Emu and one ioeb long. 
.special A otic**, on first page, one-thl** addi- 
tional. 
jfmm<m(mft and Auction Sale*, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Heading Xat ice* in nonpareil typo and olassed 
with other paid notices. 15 cents per Une each 
insertion. 
pur* Reading Notice* in reading matter iype, 
$6 ceuts per lino each Insertion. 
Wants, To Let, For Hal* and similar adver- 
tlreracuts, 25 cent* per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under the?© headlines, a.id all adve.- 
tiseoents not paid !n advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine St ate Pkf.ss—$1.00 per square 
for first insertion, aud 50 cento per square for 
earl: subsequent inset (ion. 
Adc'ress all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publisring Co., »7 Exchange Street, 
Portland, me. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY, 4AM ARY 31._ 
Mr. Clark, who has just been elected 
Senator from Montana, is said to have a 
yearly income of f 10,000,000. He is a 
*** * — 
but it must be pretty difficult for him to 
subscribe to some of the socialistic doc- 
trines of the Chicago platform. 
Bryan wouldn’t speak in New York be- 
cause he wouldn't agree to (Jroket's con- 
dition that he say nothing about free sll 
ver. Bryan was quite right in refusing 
to turn his back on the Chicago platform 
and Croker was quite right too in refus- 
ing to allow him to disrupt the New 
York Democracy ou the ere of a cam- 
paign in whioh the money question did 
not enter. Their disagreement gives a 
hint what may be expected when the 
Democracy of the Kust ami West meet to- 
gether next year in national convention 
THE (OIXTY COMMISSIONER* REC- 
OMMENDATIONS. 
Two of the three county commissioners 
join in recommending In their annual 
report: 
hirst, that the prisoners in the jail be 
boarded by the county, instead of by the 
sheriff. 
Second, that the sheriff Le paid u suit- 
able and sufficient salary in lieu of fees 
and income derived from board of pris- 
oners. 
Third, that liquor deputies appointed 
by the sheriff be subject to confirmation 
by the county commissioners and that 
they Le paid a salary and no fees allowed 
them. 
The argument for nil three of the 
is the same, that they will save 
tho j .v of the county large sums of 
■—money. 
The third county commissioner dissents 
from any one of these recommendations, 
saying that it is not clear that such 
changes would produce satisfactory or 
good results. 
We are not sufficiently familiar with the 
matter of the boarding of the prisoners 
at the jail to give any very intelligent 
opinions as to the deairablllty of the 
change suggested by the majority of the 
board. It would seam as if under the 
prosem urnuigciiiHiu ms county commis- 
sioners hail pretty full control of the ex- 
penditure for the boarding of prisoners 
since the sheriff’s charges are subject to 
their supervision and may be reduced if 
they ileum them too high. But perhups 
there are difficult! 33 )u the way which 
we do not appreciate. 
As to the other recommendations we 
have this to say at thisjtimc, There oau 
be no question but the county of Cum- 
berland has been spending a great amount 
of money for the suppression of the liquor 
traffic, and that most of this money has 
been wasted, if we are to judge by re 
flults, for It cannot bo claimed by any in- 
telligent man who can see that the sale 
of liquor has been materially dimin- 
ished. We buve been informed that for 
a number of years past the liquor depu- 
ties have been receiving $1000 per annum 
apiece for suppressing the liquor traffic, 
'ibis is u scandalously extravagant juice 
for such services as they have rendered. 
The minority of the board suggests that 
if the fees were abolished an important 
stimulus tc a vigorous enforcement of 
the law' would be taken away, but if 
they are going to continue to stimulate 
in tho way they have stimulated for 6ev 
eral years past the sooner they are taken 
out of tho way the better. The trouble 
witb these fees as a stimulant for sup 
pressing the liquor tratlic is that all, or 
nearly all, of them can be obtuined just 
aa effectively by seizing a gill of liquor 
and making no attempt to discover and 
prosecute the owner of the shop, us by 
cleaning out his establishment and put- 
ting him,before the court. This being so, 
it is clear that there is a powerful tempta- 
tion before the seizors to let the shops 
remain open, for whenever a shop is shut 
up and its proprietor driven out of busi- 
ness it ceases to be a source of fees. 
If, however, any such reform as sug 
gested by the commissioners, is to be put 
In force, it ought not to be son fined to 
Cumberland county, but made general 
throughout the state. The conditions in 
other counties which contain large places, 
have been practically the same as here. 
The liqnor law has not been vigorously 
fnforoed In any of them and the liquor 
I 
-4 
deputies kin been getting large pay (or 
eervloee which were of Utile or do >e*l 
value. 
HOW TO AShVRK WOOD UOVCRV* 
MINT. 
Now that we are on the threshold of a 
municipal campaign It li a good time !• 
Impress upon oltltens some of the requis- 
ites for securing good government. All 
will agrse thet we oennot have good gov- 
ernment without good men In offioe—and 
by good men we mean not merely honeet. 
well meaning men, bnt men of ability, 
of knowledge and of sufficient strength of 
will to render It extremely unlikely that 
they can he cither ooeraed or persuaded to 
subordinate the general welfare of the 
people to any other consideration There 
ere certain elements In every community 
which .do not desire to see the control of 
public affaire in tba hands of men of this 
stamp. Some of them have Interests which 
may be more or lose affected by municipal 
legislation, nnd their first oonosrn Is to 
see that the city offices are filled with 
men who can be depended upon to take 
no action wbloh will affect thoae Interests 
unfavorably. Sometimes they go further 
and undertakj to pack tne municipal 
ofllois with men who will agree, not only 
not to legislate In n way that may un- 
favorably affect their Interests, but 
also to legislate so as to affect them 
favorably. —that Is with men who will 
give tbelr Interests precedence to the 
public Interests, lhls element le not 
large in numbers, but It Is always exoved- 
lngly active and It generally manages to 
draw to Its support another element 
which cares very little what klDd of men 
hll the offices or what kind of government 
we have. It le working for private ends, 
and therefore as a rule works harder and 
with more astuteness than the much 
lamer clement that has no personal axes 
to grind nnd no Interest In the govern- 
ment except to see that It la honestly and 
capably conducted and that It promotes 
the general welfare. Tale selUsh element 
depends for it* success upon Its own bard 
work and the Indolenoe of the unselfish 
element. It carries on Its campaign In 
the dark lest the other element may be 
aroused, and It Is frequently at work the 
hardc-t when It seems to be doing the 
least, llurrab and noise never enter Into 
; its campaign. It does not hunt with 
brass bands. Its aim is to lull its oppon- 
ents into a falsi sense of security. It is 
a part of its game to inspire over 
confidence in its adversaries. Therefore 
it is not loud in Its claims, and not In- 
frequently, wlth^that end in view, it will 
itself appear gloomy and depressed. 
1 he price of good government is as 
much vigil Mice and as much work, on 
the purt of the people who desire it as 
the people whose first consideration is not 
good government will exercise and put; 
forth. With equal vigilance and equal 
work the friends of guod government will | 
always succeed except In the rare cases in 
which they are deceived In their candi- 
dates, for they are always in the large 
majority. But equal vtgilanoe and equal 
work on their part are rare. Because 
they are the majority they are prone to 
assume that it will not be necessary to 
go to the caucuses and when the votes are 
counted it is not unfrequeotly found that 
so many of them have staid away that 
their better organized and better officered 
opponents, though fewer in numbers, 
have won because they have made every 
one of their votes tell Nine-tenths of 
the trouble with municipal government 
the country over has its origin in the 
indifference or Indolence or both of the 
classes who really desire good government 
but will not put themselves to the 
trouble and inconvenience to get it. The 
prospect of being crowded a little, or 
having to breaths a little tobacco smoke 
never keeps away from the caucus any of 
the people who have axes to grind, but it 
frequently is sufficient to keep at 
home the man who hat nothing at stake 
except what is covered by the phrase 
general welfare. Let the people whose 
only interest in municipal government is 
to see that it is honest and capable raanl- 
those who have another Interest—aye let 
them manifest half as much—and we 
shall rarely have anything but what the 
great majority of the people desire. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Pojie Leo XIII, though 89 years of age 
works assiduously twelve or fourteen 
hour* dally. e 
Mrs. William A stor, of New York, re- 
cently paid $80,030 for a set of Dresden 
china, rare and fragile. 
Secretary Long ie not fond of soolety 
and generally prefers not to take part In 
that part of Washington’s life. * 
Mrs. Burton Harrison, the novelist, Is 
the wife of a New York luw.ver who dur- 
ing the civil war was secretary to Jeffer- 
son Davis. 
Czar Nicholas is said to have an aver- 
sion to the needless slaughter of animals 
of any kind. He has recently forsworn 
the pleasure of the ohase and the shooting 
of game v 
Senator-elect MoCumber of North 
Dakotu 1* one of the bitterest lighter* In 
the state Personally he Is regarded as 
"chilly, but he is a reudy debater and 
an eloquent speaker. 
Representative-Norton, of Ohio, is pilot- 
ing about Washington a young visitor 
aud admirer, Walter H. Koch, an 11-year- 
old newsboy of Lanrse, O., who safsd 
muuey from his business just for this 
visit. 
11ns. Berthe Amalie Bsrtlncourt, 
widow of the late fCoionel Henry, who 
committed suicide in prisoD after having 
been anested in connection with the Drey 
fus case, receives » nenston of 1,007 franc* 
u year, or about $333. 
Uovernor J. Q.- Brad ot Alaska, was 
onoe a homeless boy in New York. Be 
was sent to an Iowa farmer by the 
Children’s Aid Society, whiob later assist- 
ed him through college. He tlrst went 
to Alaska as a missionary. 
Among the contributors to the Rich- 
mond, Va., Confederate Memorial Hall 
are Prasldent McKinley, ex-Presldeuts 
Harrison and Cleveland, Secretaries 
Huge, Alger, Long, Bliss, Smith and 
Huy and ex-Secretaries Sherman, Whit- 
ney, Carlisle, Lumunt and James. 
Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 
who has just sailed from Yokohama fur 
England, via the United States, says that 
there Is necessity of an understanding 
among the United States, Great Britain, 
Oar many and Japan, to fttwml war In 
tin far Keek 
“Mr. Henry Clown, when recently naked 
a* a man of affaire whether he believed 
In fntn, mnde answer “I think we are 
controlled by n higher power. Kach le 
born with eertnln Impales*, which lead 
him In a eartaln groove, and thus ha le 
foreordained to fill hie plaoe In life and 
saree bis puproee In makli * the compon- 
ent pert* of a great world." 
AHMY BKKF AND SALICYLIC ACID. 
(New York Tribune.) 
The incredulous members of the War 
Investigating Commission who find II 
Impossible to believe that boric or eallcyl- 
lo sold could have been used to preserve 
meat for tbs army ought to study some 
government and other publication* con- 
cerning the oannlng Industry. Ibslr In- 
nooence does them oredlt, but It doe* not 
Indicate any great familiarity with the 
oommon trad* methods wblob ar* brought 
to their notice by the “embalmed beet" 
Incident. If they really knew something 
abonl the preserved vegetables and meat* 
with wblob the market Is flooded they 
might not be surprised und shocked at 
the mention of chemloals having been 
found In one eampla of army beef. It Is 
not likely tbat oontraotor* were more hon- 
est with army supplies sold In large 
quantities at a wholesale rate, thsn with 
gilt-edged goods disposed of at fanry 
prlos* to private consumers. If salicylic 
aold can be found In the canned goods of 
the groceries and refrigerated meats of the 
butobers It* exletenoe In army food le.not 
so Inherently Improbable as to snbjvct 
one who reports finding it to suspicion 
The use of the acid le not so uncommon 
as to require the exhaustion of nil alter- 
native explanations lo account for Its 
preeenoe In beef before beginning to won- 
der If It was not pat there by the dinner 
himself. 
The Department of Agriculture has 
mnde exteuslve investigations of food 
adulterants. In part eight of a series of 
pamphlets on the subject, publlehed some 
lime ago, we learn that the use of sultcyl- 
!o acid ns a food presertatlve “has steadi- 
ly Increased, and there are probably now 
few cannere who do not at least occasion 
ally use it. The aggregate of tho amount 
used yearly by the canners and sold for 
borne use in the form of fruit preserva- 
tive* must be very large. Most of the m 
nr..« nenunsralluug Ill'll ll I'.v till) ll II tytfl Ht « 
and other* owe their activity to its^pre* 
cnee. The use o( salicylic acid ah a food 
preservative has been forbidden by sever 
al Kuropean governments.” The depart- 
ment found salicylic acid in many samples 
canned peas and string beans, both for- 
eign and domestic. Of twenty sample* of 
domestic string lieans fifteen contained 
it It was found In ten out of twelve 
samples of baked beans. In twenty-four 
cases out of forty-one It was found in 
corn Corresponding results were ob- 
tained with other foods. The department 
reports the Paris Academy of Medicine as 
declaring thaftjpersons suffering from dys- 
pepsia or diseased kidneys are especially 
sensitive to this substance. The acid In 
small quantities may be harmless to some 
consumers, but to others it is a decided 
poison, and. moreover, as the pamphlet 
points out. there is no safeguard against 
its use in inordinate quantities If used at 
all, for while qualititivc detection Is 
easy, quantitative estimation is difficult 
A study of Advertisement* and trade 
journals will also throw light on the com- 
monness of chemical preservatives The 
New York Herald of yesterday gave some 
Interesting specimens ot such announce- 
ments One containing a picture of mules 
hauling borax from the Western alkali 
beds calls the attention of meatpnekars to 
borax and boraclc ackl in various forms, 
and says: "The preserving of meats 
demands modern methods.M Another 
says that a proprietary preparation ‘‘can- 
not be detected and di»es not destroy th«* 
natural flavor of the meat," and will 
"keep steaks, chons, ribs, cuts if moats, 
tenderloins, pork loins, quarters of beet, 
chopped beef, veal, mutton, poultry,lute., 
from one to three weeks In jnst as fresh 
a condition as if the meat were frozen 
Quotation is also made from a pamphlet 
devoted to the exposition and defence of 
salicylic acid as a meat preservative 
Kec!|>es are given for rubbing the meat 
dry with powder, for saturating it in oold 
solution and in hot solution. The 
pamphlet also says: ‘‘The treatment with 
salicylic acid will turn the outside of the 
meat pale, hut the interior will retain its 
natural blood color. This trade would 
reach unlimited dimensions If absolute 
safety were obtainable and if the meat 
coula be warranted fresh and fit for the 
market when reaching its destination" 
There must l>e something of a trade in 
salicylic acid for meats If companies in 
Chicago. New York and Fan Francisco 
make a business of preparing nml adver- 
tising it ami pamphlets are published tel* 
ling how to use Its So much smoke tells 
of some fire. When the acid Is on the 
market and so plainly employed on nil 
sorts of foods. Including meat, there is 
nothing remarkable In some of thut meat 
having found Its way into the urmy. 
The only remarkable thing is that any- 
body should bo surprised and attempt tq 
prove such a thing Impossible. The tes- 
timony of Captalu Warburton about beef 
wbloh be condemned In Porto Hlco lit* 
with the pamphlet's description of sail- 
cy luted meat as being light colored on the 
outside. We might even expect that the 
meat sent to the troops, IT chemically pre- 
served, would be overtreated. It was pre- 
pared for a severe trial lo a tropic-.*1 cl» 
mate, and the packer, knowing, as tne 
Agricultural Department says, that be 
‘who uses any at all may use almost any 
quautity he pleases with perfect Impuni- 
ty,” as far as detection is concerned, 
w,*uld naturally use more add than or- 
Liebig 
COMPANY’S 
Extract of 
Beef 
A jar in your traveling 
bar will not take up much 
room, but In the shape cf 
- All Thafs Needed j 
I No soap, no soda, no borax, no ammonia—noth- j 
j! ing but water is needed to make things white and j? 
| bright and beautifully clean with 
t 
I 
Every Mother should beet II IB the 
V bouse for colds, coughs, colic, croup^ .sILM IB w u .ntf. cuolera morbus. For bites, burns.bruise* 
IAhirtnYrlE sprains or strains it is the sovereign cure, ANU1* All who use it are amazed at its power 
I l| t* I |k||IjriI|T 8ud Pralse 11 ev*r ****** It soothe* ^09 ^^1 B^BiyBK |\l I every acbc. every lameness, every pain, wBi vifcul M I every muscular soreness everywhere, 
whether Internal or external, and in nine cases in ten speediljr relieves and cares. John- 
son's Anodyne Liniment was oriKinated iu 1810, by the late I>t A. Johnson, an old fash- 
ioned Family Physician, to cure all aliments accompanied with irritation and inflammation. 
!PLa nAM| V\AaszvAa from every known ailment of mas- I 110 KCul UQnfifGf kind is caused by inflammation. 
mmmm cure the inflammation SUd 
you have conquered the disease in each case. Inflaroniation ia 
"" 
manifested outwardly by redness, swelling and beat; in- 
wardly by congestion of the blood vessels, growth of 
unsound tissue, fever, pain and disease. The 
vital organs form one complete plan mu- 
tually dependent; therefore inflam- 
mation anywhere la lelt more ._, 
or less everywhere, flAU External In- 
impairs the general flatumation accom- 
good health <jl pflnies bruises, bites. stings, burns, scalds, chaps, 
crocks, strains, sprains, fractures, 
m etc., and ♦» the chief danger therefrom. ^Internal inflnmtnatiou frequently causes out- 
rd swellings; os instances familiar to alt we 
mention pimples, toothache, stiff Joints and rheumatism. 
_ "Yet the great majority of internal inflammations make no out- ride show, for which revsou they are often more dangerous; ae 
for example: pneumonia, peritonitis, appendicitis, etc. Por full in for- J mation about all iuflamniatorv diseases, send for our book INFLAMMATION 
and Care of fiick Room, scut free by mail. I. S. JOHNSON tk CO., Boaton, Mask 
dinarily for inch a consignment. Ho it 
might bs that neat sent to the soldiers 
was mom injurious than meat of the 
same brand sold In the open market. It 
in aiso to be remembered that the diges- 
tions of our soldiers were already some- 
what strained by camp life, and they 
would thus be easy victims of salicylic 
acid according to the Paris Academy of 
Medicine. Altogether trade customs, the 
conditions which the moat whs required 
to stand and the known effect of the ment 
on soldiers make it not in the least im- 
probable that at least some of the refrig- 
erated beef sold to the Government hud 
been treated with salicylic sold. Yet 
when a surgeon comes forward sim- 
ply and quietly to state what he has dis- 
covered in one sample, we find him put 
to severe cross-examination, as if to dls- 
ciedlt his testimony, and told by Com- 
missioner Den by: “You urn on trial 
now, doctor; on trial before the country*" 
WANT CHEAP PIANOS. 
I.radlnu Makers Xow Itreogntae the De- 
mand for LowPrlred Instruments. 
(N. Y. Sun.) 
“How many piano mukers are there in 
the country*" was a question asked the 
other day of the head of one of the oldest 
factories In the United Htates. 
“Forty, I should say," he answered 
after thinking It ovei a moment 
This led to a search for a directory of 
the music trade, and it was found that 
the Ibt ofAmerlcan makers of pianos con- 
tained nearly 800 names. Nearly eighty 
piano makers, it appeared, were right 
here in New York and half a hundred 
more were in Chicago and Boston. In the 
South could be found but two factories, 
both in Baltimore, besides the 800 maker* 
of pianos there are nearly forty factories 
where organs alone are made, and then 
there are about 1&0 makers of notions, 
plates, sounding boards and the like. 
“The Industry is bigger than I thought 
it whs," said the piano maker. “Acooru 
ing to the best information at. hand, we 
made over 90,000 pianos in this country 
last year and wo ve been making them 
year alter 3ear by the tens ot thousands. 
I suppose that in the last ten years we’ve 
made three-quarters of a million pianos, 
and you don’t have to go very far hack to 
reach a million. 
Now where, tell, me, are these million 
piauos? Has oue person In every seventy 
or eighty in this country u piano? That 
isn’t possible. You see, of the pianos we 
make every >ear only a few thousand are 
well enough made to be musical instru- 
ments alter half a dozen years’ use, and 
so there mu*t be hundreds of thousanca 
of old pianos lying around. 1 don't think 
they are destined, for when an futuilv 
get4 an clu second-hand piano because 
it can’t atlord a good instrument, it treas- 
ures the imndoless old box ns u piece of 
ornamental furniture or else exchanges it 
for a new piuuo. 'Ihen it is tinktreii with 
and sold again Old olot ties go tithe 
rag mills, old houses are torn down, old 
bhips are destroyed, old lion is niched 
over, but old piauos live on and • *n. 
Looking over the music trade directory, 
again it was found that up in Uailem 
there were nearly thirty piano factories. 
Pianos and Uarlem flats are indissolubly 
connected. With the return of trosperous 
times the demand from Harlem for pianos 
has doubled, and It is this demand that 
is stirring up things in a lively way in 
the local piano trade. Harlem wanna 
cheap piano and wants to buy it on the 
installment plan. There are piano makers 
who cannot afford to make cheap pianos. 
The few makers of really superior instru- 
ments talk about "co nmercialism in art" 
and turn up their noses at the pianos sold 
bt bargain prices oil the lu*t*lltuent plan. 
Hut st 11 the cheap piano has its uses. 
"1 am glad to see the department ttires 
i relliug pianos,’’ said a maker of high 
ernd instruments (he other day, "and 
I’m glad to see these rattletraps sold ut 
$125 and loo on monthly payments, 
hvery cheap piano sold means a sale for a 
good piano later on. A boy gets a watch 
that ‘goes,’ and stops very soou. and when 
bo grows up he gets a real timepiece 
Cheap pianos are bought and when they 
j In come useless and their owners educated 
to the use of real musical Instruments 
and able to buy them, they are exchanged 
for high-grade pianos 
"The cost of umklug pianos changes 
very little. The skilled lubor required 
to make u good instrument always coni 
mands high wages. Cheap pianos uro 
thrown together like folding beds and 
they are a commercial product. After 
very little use they get loose’ and are be- 
yond tepair. Lack of the best materials 
and workmanship and lack of artistic 
knowledge by their oonsructors make 
them hut pseudo-musical instruments 
Tine tone qualities and durability can 
only be attained by the expenditure of 
ii TENNEY 
kx!m??ed \ O C U LI S T 
Kiu k! * and Ophthalmic Opttotin, 
15314 Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 r. m. 
BUSINESS — 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Having severed my connection with 
the tailoring house of L. C. Young A 
Co., 1 announce to my friends and cus- 
tomers and the public generally my 
association with 
W. L. CARD, 
No. 4(1 Free Ni„ 
where I shall bo pleased to see them all 
on or after Feb. 1st, 1899. 
The same care will be taken to please 
and satisfy my customers as has always 
characterized ray work. 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
GEORGE H. YORK. 
jmliSeodSw 
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure. 
Apply Into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. M 
re. IS at Pruegl.ta or by mall : samplsa lOr. by mail. 
■ELY BKOTllKltS. M Warran »L. $ew York City. 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Wdltlmm and Elgin Watches. A large stock 
of new model Watches will be soW on easy pay* 
menu at reasonable prices. All btyles. All 
Trues. McKKNNKY the Jeweler, Monument 
Hquare mariedtr 
money, nd It is Idle to talk of really 
good pianos Moling or much 'ese than 
$36:’ Tor a mu. It u right piano $.50 
is th rock-bottom price f-r u new lnetru* 
merit and for a grand $?00 A thousand 
dollar* lor an upright and ft..500 for a 
grand are as high prices a* -hould be paid 
to- lustiu nnts not specially made, 
ii hly decorate < a* es for the homes of 
the rich have o >*-t an hivh as $75,000, 
but the imaruiuenis are no better than 
tho->e si lling for $1,590, so far as their 
musical value is concerned.’ 
One < f the first four makers in the 
country has a plan to divert to bis own 
pockets some of the profits of the makers 
of cheap pianos. He '•ells, besides his own 
piano, which is recognised as a high* 
grade instrument, a cheap plana This 
piano is sold fur less than SkOO. and Is 
recommended as “durable, reliable and 
of good tone quality/’ but the maker an- 
nounces that the cheap instrument 'may 
he exchanged at any time within five 
years from the date’of purchase’’ for a 
new piano of bis standard make,** “when 
a fair allowance will be made, or if ex- 
changed within one yeur the full prioe will 
lie allowed.’ 
’Ihs cheap piano is not the iirst stage, 
however or the education of the public to 
the appreciation of the perfect pianoforte. 
1 be old parlor organ comes first. In ihe 
Kast the parlor organ would be forgotten 
were it not still used in many churches 
and schools, hut out West the sale of 
small organs has been enormous. High 
prices for wheat have put money into the 
pockets of Western farmers and given a 
1 oora to the organ and ptauo trades. 
They too, are growing out of the orgau 
stage period of their in u«ir;i/development 
and the demand for cheap pianos is brisk. 
It’s only six or eight years sinoe the West 
ern organ makers began to make pianos. 
Now the two great organ factories in 
Chicago are each making over 10,000 
pianos a year, over a tilth of the entire 
American output Chicago's ouptut last 
\ear was about 80,000 pianos. New York's 
45.000, and Uoston's 15,000. Chicago will 
probablv beoome the great piano town in 
time, our exports of organs are growing 
fast, and just as the market for organs 
Jiere Is in the undeveloped West, so in the 
foreign field it is the colonies that are 
buying American organs. 
Plano makers tbink that this will be 
tbe greatest year in the American trade. 
S nce the close of the war the demand has 
increased, and some makers predict an 
ouptut of 150,000 instruments. 
rilMOIAL, 
GRADE BONDS 
Italtid States. 1908-1918, 3*8 
Ualtad Statas. 1826, 4*8 
Cnknrland Cmty. 1800, 4*8 
During, MiIm, 1919, 4*8 
Partlaad Witnr Coapny, 1927, 4*8 
Psrttiad Elrnttr Cnapaiy, 1908- 
1919. • -4*8 
Portland A Riafird Fills, 1927, 4*s 
ProiMinn ATmtoi Railviy, 1918,0*8 
Wist CkJcigo RiMfiy, 1909, 0*8 
MM Railway. 1918, 0*8 
Mains Cmfnl Railroad, 1812, 7*8 
PORTUND TRUST COMPANY. 
I d8C01 dtf 
Vt'K OFFER 
Omaha Street Railway Co. 
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
FITE PER CENT. BONDS, 
Due May I, 1814. 
sroTZoa ■ 
All holders nf the old Omaha Horse Railway 
Corapaay First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bond, 
are hereby notified mat It I, the purpose and 
Intent of Uie Omaha Street Railway Company, 
by virtue of the provision, or tbe Ilorse Hall- 
way mortgage, to pay otl and redeem tbese 
bonds on the Arst day of January, ISM. Holders 
of the Horse Hallway Bliss who desire the 
new rive Per Cent. Bonos of tho Omaha Street 
Hallway Company can make the exchange now 
upon la.orablfl terms, upon application to the 
undersigned. 
COKKEBPOKDENCE SOLICITED. 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
Pnplland. ill*». 
««pt!9 Itf 
MERCANTILE 
Trust Co., 
57 Exchange St., Portland Me., 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
$80,000. WASHINGTON COUN- 
TY 4 pel rent bonds, 
EXEMPT FROM TAX- 
ATION, due 1928. Op- 
tion Jau’y 1, 1923- 
$30,000. BANGOR A AROOS- 
TOOK 1ST MORT- 
GAGE 5 per rent Gold 
bonds, dne Jan’y 1st, 
1943. 
$5,000. NELSONV1LLE, OHIO, 
<> per cent bonds, due 
April 2, 1914. 
$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS 
5 per cent bonds, due 
Aug. 1, 1917. 
dec20dtf 
Casco National Bank 
or 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME i DEPOSITS. 
Draft* data on National Provincial 
Bank of England. London, la large or 
small amount*, for *ol* at current mine. 
Currant Account* «oo*iv*«l ou lavomble 
I arm*. 
lorropesdenos soU«ltod from Imllvtd- 
naU, Corporation*. Bank* and others 
desiring to open accounts, a* wall as from 
the** wishing to transact Banking basl- 
ne*a of a*f description through this 
Bank. 
STEFHIN R. SMALL. President. 
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cashier. 
>«b7<m_ 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per.Cent. Gold Bonds 
— OF THE — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa 
These bonds are secured by a first mortgage 
upon both the Gas and Klectrio Light proper- 
ties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sink- 
ing fund of uol less than $6,uu0. shall be set 
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds, 
or tor their redemption at 100. 
The statement of the Company shows uet 
earotngs sufficient to pay a dividend ot 4 1-2 per 
cent, on it* capital stock, besides providing 
$6,000 for the sinking fund. $50,000 or these 
bonds have been taken iu England for Invest- 
ment. and a like amount In this couutry by 
various institutions. Council Bluffs Is a well 
known, substantially built city of about 25,000 
population, and is one of the Important railway 
ceutres west of C hicago. 
Price and further particulars on application. 
.FOR SALE BY. 
H. M. PAYSOH &C0„ 
~ 
Banlters. 
39 EXCHANGE STREET. 
JanJOdtf 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
On* Wf»h, Cammonafna Manday, Jan. 30 Dally Matin** Beginning Tuesday. fiLKOVl flUlPEBB STOCK IOKP4M. 
IB* ltr*a|Ml Ll*t *f lemil* Pradurtlnna Kvrr Pre**ntrd at Popular Prior*. 
Toaaaay Ma..nii "SrZ “KZH&Z 
Ttnsday Night.... 
... .. ..Tha Laodot lha Midnight Ban 
Wadneaday Matlnaa. (the 
Wadneartav Night ......... Tha Polka Patrol 
5 BIS H par laity Acta at Kach Parlomanrr 
ipw ... raraaise Alley Thursday Night .The Sura and stripes 
Friday Matinee .To be announced 
Fright Night .The Midnight Alarm 
Saturday Matinee. ...To be announced 
Saturday Night .The District Fair 
Ktenlng Prices—10, 20 and 90 cents. Matinee 
... »®nn uuw on Mig. 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts, 
janiMtt_ 
NOTICE. 
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER. 
The copartner*hip heretofore existing to tween the undersigned, under name of C. M 
Si II. T. Plummer, is hereby dissolved bj 
mutual cousenL All the property, business 
and good-will ot the copartnership has beei 
transferred to the corporation, recently or- 
ganized, ot the same name. 
CHARLES M PLUMMER. 
It 1K A M r. I’Ll'MM EH 
C. A. PLUMMER. 
Portland, Me Nov. -»th. l*s. 
C.M AH.T. PLLMHKK a corporation dull 
organized by law. h iving purchased all thi 
property, business ami *ood will of the copart 
uershtp he etofore existing under came of C 
\l A H T. Plummer, and assumed all the lia- 
bilities of said firm, will continue the bualnesi 
of wholesale and retail dealers In steumpipf 
and all other kinds ofipipe and fittings, plumb 
mg and building materials, and the carrying or 
of a machine stiop for the manufacture of boll 
ers and machinery of all kinds, and the doini 
of all kinds ot work Incident to or connector 
with the same, at the old stand, Nos. 48 to ft- 
Union street. 
A continuance of the patronage of the formei 
copartnership is respectfully solicited for th< 
new corporation, ami satisfaction is guaran 
teed 
Charles M. Plummer is president. Hiram T 
Plummer* vice president .in,l Charles M. P 
Hte**le clerk and treasurer 
CHARLES M. PLUMMER. President 
CM a KLF.S >1. P. STEELE Treasurer. 
JAU20 d W 
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS 
Attention I* railed to the legu 
latlon of the Water (onipan) 
that Sebauo water *11 ST KOI 
HE KEPT Kl'KKIKfi TO PRE 
VEST EREEZIKG. Ko furlhei 
notire will be given to panic 
foiling to observe this regulation 
u» the enormous Inrreuse in tin 
eonsuuiptlou of water since colt 
weather renders it* linuiedlati 
enforcement necessary. 
deelMtl 
n IX 
Bank 
of Substantial 
Deposit —s~\ 
] is owned by every possessor of a J 
\ ] Life Insurance policy. Cash paid j 
\ on account Is placed to the credit of J 
\ the contract, whick. if hept m force | 
\ by the systematic settlement of j 
j | premiums, will some day accrue to j 
J | the financial advantage of the J 
] | beneficiary, if death occur, or the | 
policy-holder if he survive the ^ 
\ \ period of the agreement. 
j Small annual deposits purchase Jj 
4} large ana guaranteed financial rr<-'~ 
2 tection. 70b a meek, accumulated 
2 and paid once a year, is all that is 
if, necessary to be paid by a middle- 
2 aged man for ft,000 of insurance on 
2 the 20-Payment Life plan. There 
2 is nothing better. Ask for facts. 
| Union mutual Cife 
1 Insurance Company, 
| Portland, * • ■ IHalne. 
NtssnmmuiSssssfMiSSsssw 
EVERY... 
. . . MAN 
TO HIS TRADE 
W| (ro^aantlj bar* rantoaan 
oooi to <U wttk sop; tad mg 
“ Put It in attracts fans usd 
mafcn ths prion mnonablk." 
1 la naok mam tko work U ahrtyo 
utl (factory usd trlipi oaooUoat 
fooalta 
TUB THURSTON PRINT, 
PORTLAND. MB. 
> .
tr.%"' a 
JEFFERSON Ufl I fl I 
THEATRE. ntLLU . 
Whal’n on Tonight! j 
LOUIS MANN and 
CLARA LIPMAN 
IN j 
THE TELEPHOHE GIRL. 
Seat. now on iile. 
tomorrow- Night. 
Fir.t public appearance of the 
Portland Myinplmny Orchttfra. 
Soloist, Th... K. t lllTord, Baritone. 
40—Men-40. I 
Prleee Me, Me, 75c, tl.oo 
Seats low on sale. 
Saturday MAtlnee and Night. Bawd a 
Raaaa 4o—Eminent Artl.u-tfl 
Seats on sale Thursday morning 
APDITORITTM. 
FOIO 
WfrtntMf, Feb. 1, 8.30 o'rlock. 
BANCOR vs PORTLAND. 
Friday. Feb. X Lewiston*. 
Admission 26 ft*. Seats at Chandltr's. 
ILLUSTRATED READING 
— FROM — 
alllftfl WILKIE WORKS 
— AT — 
First Parish House, 
FRIDAY KVKNISU. FEH. 3rd, 
At 8 o’clock. Adiulas on 60 cents Tickets for 
talent luring, hhort & Harmon* 1 rank It. 
Clark's. J. M. Ayre’s and Lord s, under the 
Columbia. Jair.’tkllw 
A t C'I'lOaS l>Al 
F. 0. HAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
Millinery and Store Fixtures at Auction. 
On Thursday, Feb. 2nd. at 10 a. in. we shall 
sell at store 101 Congress strep1, a stock of 
Millinery. Hats. Feather*. Ribbons, btravr 
Hat*, small wares, etc.; also fixtures consisting 
o! show oases, 1 flguie cost $Jo, etc., etc. 
_
J<iik<ld3t 
FT O. BAILEY & CO. 
IndionpersaniCoBMissioo Jlerdanti 
Salesroom 48 Exchange Street, 
r. O.I1AII.BT. V. \V. AU K. 
m»!u 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
COMFORTERS 
BLANKETS. 
We have n few 
soiled Comfort 
ers to be sold 
at a discount 
from the regu- 
lar price. 
COMPLETE 
HOUSEFURNISHINGS. 
> 
) 
Congress and Preble Streets. 
Jan28d9t 
PORTLAND BRAN( TF 
Emerson College ol Oratory. 
TERM BEGINS FEB. I, 1899. 
Under tho supcivision of. and taught 
by members of the faculty from that iu 
stltutiou and is a direct branch of Em- 
erson College of Oratory in Boston. 
Immediate application should be 
made by mail or in person in order to 
join this day or evening class. Terms 
reasonable. 
Vocal Culture and Piano 
Taught by Mr. Ward. 
One-li»l( Kate* to those joining 
now through the generosity of on. inter- 
ested in this enterprise. 
; Portland Conservatory of Music, 
169 HIGH ST. 
I JW'S K- WARD, POnOP-'. 
ti. L. BAILEY, Agent, 
Jux 463 Middle Street. eoUWI 
talIc with 
F. H. HAZELTON & CO., Portlind, Mi.. 
or any o! their representatives recanting 
Insurance in or an Agency for the 
Equitable Life Assurant-** Society 
"Itiaucratliu the World.'* 
Jan25dU 
■■jgagJJLJ—:? 'J-' —^il-lXl-LX-g ~ "' -UIIEB1"iaiL-L -F L— JJ ULiLSi !■■■?.' I 
Five Masted Schooner, Nathaniel T. Palmer. 
Saturday afternoon the five masted 
aohooner Nathaniel T. Palmer Captain 
Harding, arrived here anil and us she 
sailed into the port «he everywhere re- 
ceived salutes from pussing steamers and 
created no end of interest along shore. 
The big 6hip was picked up outside by 
the tug L. A. Belknap Saturday afternoon 
of! Wood island. She brings here 4,400 
tons of coal for the Maine Central rail 
road. Ihls immense cargo Is one of the 
largest ever brought Into Portland by any 
vessels 
She was launched la Bath last Decern* 
t er and this is her maiden voyage. Her 
gross tonnage in 2,449.03. She Is 295 feet 
long. 44.11 fret beam and i&f feet deep. 
T he quewu ship of the Palmer fleet Is the 
second five masted schooner ever built 
The first one, the liov. Ames, was seen 
here something like eleven years ago T he 
(»ow James M., has arrived hers from 
Hath with a bis anchor and chain which 
I wr»s lost by the Palmer when she was 
launched, and which ha* just been re- 
| covered and will be put on board of bur 
i This enormous schooner Is painted 
white and has very graceful lines The 
! cut shows her under press of all sails. 
MUSIC AND DRAW* 
THE TELEPHONE GIKL. 
The Telephone Girl came to Portland 
heralded by Us great success at the New 
York Casino. As a consequence a splen- 
did audience guthered at The Jefferson 
last night to see the piece. We venture 
to state that If this play had been seen 
In a second class theatre the larger por- 
tion of the audience would have gaped 
and get out. Not that The Telephone 
tilrl Is any more stupid than a number 
of other plays that call themselves musi- 
cal comedies, but It is certainly stupid 
enough. It seems to be utterly lacklug 
In wit and humor and depends upon Its 
vaudeville features, its singing and danc- 
ing, to carry it with u lot of horse play 
thrown in. The music, which is of the 
popular order, is apparently the best feat- 
ure of the show. Thu scene is laid 111 the 
Ilrst act in the operating room of the 
central station in New York, und is 
transferred in the second act to the sa- 
lon of a noted woman of the demi- 
monde, and ends with a groat waving of 
Hags and singing ol the “fctur FpangJed 
Banner." 
All through the play the rihg of the 
telephone bell is continually heard. The 
costumes are grotesque as for instance 
in the cases of the German inspector of 
telephones and the father and mother of 
Beauty Fairfax. The people drink cham- 
pagne,sing coon songs and dance “back” 
dance*. Mr. Louis Mann is doubtless a 
very good comedian, but in the part of 
Hans Nix he has a “hard ro»v t) hoe 
As a man who endeavors' to mas er the 
telephone and make himself understood, 
•peaking in bis broken language, there 
is a certain drollery, but it gets pretty 
tiresome. Miss C'arajj Llpiuan is bright 
and pleasing as Fstelie Cooooo, the tele- 
phone girl. Miss Boat ami Bertrand do 
a novel posture act Mr James F. Mac- 
Donald, us Sniffles, the telephone errand 
boy, sang the “Queen of the Telephone,** 
of the ollice, a very taking dance which 
was encored. 
The audience laughed, ami shouted and 
upplnuded, or at least a certain pot (ion 
of it, and culltd the curtain at the end 
of the hrst act. The 'Jtelephone Girl will 
be repeated tonight and a large audience 
is assured. 
ELROY STOCK COMPANY. 
The capacity of the Portland theatre 
was inadequate to accommodate the 
crowds which sought admission last 
night,for after the bouse hud been packed 
from lloor to ceiling several hundred 
were turned away. Enthusiasm wag not 
wanting and the reception given the K1 
roy stock company at its initial per 
'S GROCERS ... ; 
2“ Min now secure J}» 
s Grape Nuts SEi 
-5 g 
M Mom- kkuIuiI) wl' thvlr ^ 
a. Jobbers. Su 
;» 2 
rll Tlir fn« tury Iium qiindriiplrd 
IP lib capnelty. ■*_ | 
1 
a Famous food. 
People Hr«onilng Hrlfrr Judges of 
Food. 
The demand for Grape-Nuts lias been 
such that llie large wholesale houses 
have been unable to obtain more than 
100 to 1**0 cases in every thousand re- 
quired during the past two months al- 
though the factory at Battle Creek, 
Midi., lias been run full 24 hours a day 
for several months past. They report 
the completion of new machinery w hich 
increases the output fourfold and will, 
from now on undertake to keep jobbers 
stocked. 
Grape-Nuts have made a great hit as 
the food appeals to palate, ^stomach and 
Mason. 
form a nee was of the warmest kind. 
The play presented was the White 
Squadron, which is so familiar to play- 
goers as to need no detailed description, 
ami suffice it to say that the scenic 
effects were good, the costumes appro- 
priate. 
While the playfwas known,the company 
were strangers and tho impression which 
they created was of the most favorable 
kind. It can safely be said that it is 
the best repertoire company that has been 
seen in Portland this season at least, at 
popular prices. I he cast throughout is 
a capable one and there was a finish to 
the acting of many rarely seen In like 
organizations. 
Last evening, J. llarvev Cook in the 
leading role as Victor Staunton, walked 
at once into popular favor by his earnest, 
effective noting. He has a good stage 
voice, well modulated, and knows the 
value of self repression. Charles N. 
tlreenejs a capable uctor and as Paul, did 
good work throughout William H. lialy 
as the General aud Kobert H. Harris as 
the nephew, were entirely adequate and 
Mr. Kicketts with his kodak was a con- 
spicuous ani lively figure. Mr. HeVere 
as the slave, read his lines well ami the 
auxiliary male parts were in competent 
hands. 
In the female cast were three excellent 
actresses. Miss Lottie ilhurch as Hope, 
Staunton, charmed everybody. She was 
very clever as the Quakeress aud showed 
her versatility in her love scone with the 
naval cadet tfhe gave evidence of quali- 
ties which are sure to install 1 er as a 
great favorite before her engagement 
I clo-es. Miss Casmere has a very attractive 
personality and to this adds a method of 
acting which betrays naturalness aud 
spontanlety. Miia Maydorn wus good 
and mu the requirements of her part in 
a thoroughly satisfactory manner. 
Between the acts pleasing specialties 
were introduced by Kobert H. Harris, | 
Irving Wilton George 11. Kicketts and 
ljoiu juonssef. 
! Inis excellent company will give inutl- 
! nee ami evening performances during the 
week and this afternoon “ihe While 
House,” will be played, and tonight 
! “Land of the Midnight Sun.” 
THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH STORIES 
Mr. Albert Armstrong delighted a large 
audience last night at ihe Congress 
Square church by his readings of lan 
McLartm’s beautiful Bonnie Brlnr 
Bush siorles. By the uid of magnilieent 
slereoptioon Illustrations from the sceucs 
of the stories Mr. Armstrong presented 
two of the pathetic tales of the Scottish 
hills which huve undoubtedly brought 
the t-tars to the eyes of thousands of the 
reuders of Ian McLareu. lie selected for 
his evening’s entertainment “For Con- 
science Sake,” and “A Doctor of the 
Old School” Mr. Armstrong is a reader 
if great power and has the Scotch dialect 
at his tongue’s end. He imitates the 
broad pronunciatfon of the Highlander 
as he were#himself chief of a Highland 
clan, and last night he threw in to his 
reading all of the pathos and feeling o! 
the characters themselves. 
The scenes from the stories were line- 
ly executed and added much to the enjoy- 
ment of the reading. Mr. Armstrong'6 
audience last evening were certainly 
delighted at the entertainment he offered. 
PEOPLE’S COURSE OF ENTERTAIN- 
MENTS. 
The second entertainment of the course 
was given last evening to a largo and de- 
lighted audience. It wus one of the best 
of the series. The Emerson male quar- 
tette gave several selections and were 
highly appreciated; the Premier mando- 
lin and guitar club appeared at their 
beat; Mr. F. A- Butterlield in his baton 
evolutions delighted the audience. Mr. 
Robert Whitcomb In his dialect readings, 
always good, surpassed himself Messrs. 
Hatch and Skillin in musical specialties 
took the audience by storm and were 
obliged to answer several encores The 
next entertainment in the course will be 
given next Monday evening. 
RICK AND BARTON 8 COMEDIANa 
Pretty girl*, lovaly ooatumm, Ana daac 
ing and excellent singing, combined 
with clever comedians and bright ooinedy 
work, high class specialties, brisk in 
action, witty conversation and clever hits 
at the popular fads of the day, snoh 
comprise* the attractive programme pre- 
sented this season by Rice and Barton 
with their “McBoodle’s Flats" comedy. 
J. K. Mullen, the versatile Irish comedi- 
an has a repertoire of new songs and Is a 
past muster in eccentric comedy and 
oddities. Gathered around hi in is a com- 
pany of 55 vaudeville and furoe artist*, 
each of whom is a star in his or her re- 
spective line. This company will occupy 
the m age of the Portland theatre for 
three nights and two matinees, com- 
mencing Monday evening, February. Re- 
served seats go on sale Friday morning 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY OHCHKS 
TRA. 
Tomorrow evening at the Jefferson 
theatre music lovers are to hear the 
Portland Symphony orchestra un .rr the 
direction of Mr. Frank L. Callahan 
The soloist, Mr. Thomas K. Clifford, 
baritone, of Boston, is too well known 
among our concert goers to need com- 
ment. He has been for the past three 
seasons soloist for the Boston Syinphony, 
and In securing an artist of su^h un- 
usual merit for the first concert of the 
orchestra, the credit belongs to Mr.{Har- 
ry 1*. (loss, business manager. 
&lhe concert will be largely attended 
by th society people of Portland It will 
be a full dress affulr and is the first of a 
series of symphony concerts to bo given 
during the remainder of the season about 
every other week. 
BANDA ROSS A 
The music lovers of Portland Lear in 
remembrance the performances given by 
the Italian "Banda Kossu" at the Jefferson 
last session. Mr. Sorr^ntino and his su- 
i>ern band will be heard on Saturday 
next, matinee anil evening ut the Jeller- 
sod. There are forty five picked innsi 
ciaue In the band title season provided 
with handBOiue new uniforms Mrs 
Marehall Perse, the distinguished con- 
ralto, anil Mr. Andrew Schneider, the 
young baritone, will be the vocalists. 
BOWLING. 
gAt Pine's alleys last evening the Ton- 
tinus beat the Kxctdslors three straight 
games. The high man was Duokerly 
with 293 for the Tontines. llishop was 
high man for his team with 2*iS. The 
score. 
Tontines. 
Pine 79 100 04— 273 
Docserty, 90 HO 87-293 
■Noble, 99 83 95— JiO 
J. A. Pine, 79 l'H »i- 270 
Wood, 
_ 
93 81 95 2,0 
' 
440 475 401—1382 
Excelsiors. 
t). Wood, 85 93 81 258 
Llbbv, 78 84 09 231 
Bishop, 99 93 85— 208 
Varney, *1 61 89- .51 
Hooper, <5 61 83— 340 
499 432 407—1248 
■ 
V. M.C. A. HOWLING TOURNAMENT 
“The result of lust evening's game was 
as follows: 
Team No. 1. 
Gardiner, 73 79 83— 235 
Libby, 63 81 65- 229 
Willard, 70 75 94— 239 
Norton, 61 78 84— 223 
Horslin, _77 79 82— .:is 
304 39-2 408—1104 
Team No. 4. 
Mars ton, 70 08 82— 226 
Uavis, 70 70 55— 195 
Reed. 00 94 60— 220 
Holt, 78 83 70— 23J 
Johnson, 7(ff 77 83— 233 
— 
3H2—11C3 
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SHEPLKY CAMP AN.NfVIKR.SARY. 
The 17th anniversary of bheplvy cauip, 
No. 4, Sons of Veterans, will he observed 
this evenlug ut 8 o'clock. I 
The regular oamp meeting will be held 
commenotng at 7.80 o'clock, and will be 
followod by a brief prograiniue of literary 
and musioal numbers. / 
LAW COURT. 
This Rescript gent to Cirri* of Coarts 
Yesterday. 
lhe following rescript was received 
from the Law Court yesterday: | 
Knox, hs. 
John McKay, admin., t«l New England 
Dredging Company. 
Rescript, Emery, J. —: 
1— The statute of 18W1, ch. 124, giving 
a right of action tor the death of a per- 
son “caused by the wrongful act, neglect 
or default” of another is to be construed 
an a new statute creating a new right and 
not ae affirming or reviving an ancient 
right. 
2— The Injury occasioned by such death 
must Le wholly to the r>eneticiarlea named 
in the staute. and the damages to be 
recovered for such Injury are limited to 
the pecuniary effect of the death upon 
them. 
a—It is not essential to the right of the 
lain.'dietaries to recover damages for such 
death that they should have any legal 
claim against or upon the deceased. 
4— Wherever there exists a reasonable 
probability of pecuniary benefit to one 
from the continuing life of another 
however arising, the untimely extinction 
of that life Is a pecuniary lnjnrv. 
5— In e-tinmtlng the amount wliioh 
shall l»e “lhe f ur and just compensation” 
for injury provided by the statute, the 
various circumstances of the beneficiaries 
ami the deceased and the relatioiirt be- 
tween them are to be ascertained; the oer- 
tainties, probabilities and even possibili- 
ties of ihe future are to bo considered; 
rind from these data the amount of the 
ihe compensation is to be estimated by 
a careful calculation of what would have 
! been the reasonably probable pecuniary 
i benefit to the survivor from the continued 
; life or the deceased. j 0—The spue makes the jury the judge 
of what amount will be fair and just 
I compensation. The oourt can cut the 
! jury's estimate down to suoh *um only 
as it thinks all reasonable unbiased men 
would concede to be sufficient; to a sum 
! more than which would bo manifestly 
l xoissive. 
7—In this otiss the jury’s estimate It 
the court think oven that sum Is mani- 
festly excessive. 
Verilct set aside unless plaintiff,within 
30 days from the 8ling of this mandate 
•hall file a remittitur of all that r*1™ cf 
ihe verdict above |75‘» If such remit- 
titur he tiled then judgment for the 
plaintiff for |750 and co»ts 
U. S. D STRICT COURT. 
Another proceeding growing out of the 
failure of Ihe Atlantic Transportation 
Co. has been brought before Judge Webb. 
It is the libel of Frank Brown and others 
against the barge Wtu. I). Decker to re- 
cover about fMKJ ulleged to be due in 
wuge* to the seamen, six in all. who 
brought the barge from the lakes to this 
i eoast The owners of the barge claim 
j that it is the Atlantic Transportation 
I Company to which the men should look 
j for their pay. 
I Judge Webb made a degree giving the 
owners of the barge until today to die **n 
[answer. Benjamin Thompson appears 
[ for the UbellnntH ami Anthoine &c lalbot 
(or the owners of the barge, 
j Capt. John It. Kelley of the firm ot 
| Keller, fcipear & Co. of Bath, has quali- 
fied as receiver in suit of the Western 
! National Bank imaiust Win. Rogers and 
others, owners of the barge New \ork, 
I and hied a I and $i5,oou. 
/hat do the j! 
hildren j! 
rink? |! 
>on’t give them tea or coiree. * 
e you tried the new food drink <[ 
ed GRAIN-O? It is delicious (* 
nourishing and takes the place i 
offee. (1 
he more Orain-O you give the A 
dreu the more health you distn- .) 
e through their systems. J[ 
iruin-O is made of pure grains, and v 
*ii properly prepared taste* like i 
choice grades of coffee but costs (J 
nt ^ u* mnoh. All grocers Bell d 
15c. and 25c. (I 
ry Grain-O! # 
■1st that your grocer gives yoa GRAIN-0 ^ 
spt bo imxteUoas I 
>»%»»»»»%%%»»•** 
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYlCf OF FWS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, bat also 
to the care and skill with which It is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the California Fio 8tkup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Fig* is manufactured 
by the California Fio Sybop Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist, one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactursd by other par- 
ties. The high standing of the Cali- 
fornia Fio Strup Co. with the medi- 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millious of families, makes 
the name of thc Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It is 
far In advance of all other laxative*, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In ordertoget Its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company — 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAR FBAROISOO, Cut 
Ml’ISVILLE. Er- MEW TMt, M.E. 
WESTBROOK. 
The funeral service* of the lat* Mr*. 
Harriet Cash, wife of James P. Cash, 
were held Hunday afternoon from her lata 
iveMenee at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. William Haggett. The rervloe* 
were conducted by Rev. S. N. Adams. 
The burial was at the old Haooarappa 
cemetery. 
The Westbrook grange of Rocky Hill, 
held a day session Saturday with a largo 
number present. The question for dis- 
cussion was the adulteration of food, 
discussed by H. K. Ortggn. with refer- 
ence to a bill now before Congress call- 
ing for nationnl legislation on the sub- 
ject. The remainder of the-session was 
devoted to recitations, singing, eto. 
During the afternoon the question was 
discussed “Why do not potato 
tops produce balls as they did thirty y-urs 
ago^ The prevailing opinion seemed to be 
tbut it Is the result of using parts green. 
Arrangements have b*en made for the 
ride and supper to La rr a bee’s by the Lust 
Knit Whist club. The team will leave 
the Cumberland Mills post office at six 
o'clock sharp, Wednesday evening. 
A special car is to be run Wednesday 
evening to accommodate those desiring to 
attend the Christian Kndeavor annlver-mry 
exercises to be held In Portland on that 
evening. 
The meeting of the Searchlight Circle, 
which was to bavs been held last evening 
at the home of Mr und Mrs. Charles 1. 
Spear, Church street, was postponed In 
respect to the president, Miss Thirsa 
Davis, owing to the recent death of her 
father. 
The Citizen*’ party are to hold their 
caucuses next week. The ward caucuses 
are to be held Monday evening, January 
flth, and the muyorality convention is to 
be held Wednesday evening, th e Hth. 
'lhe tlrm of h. H. Mnith & Co., 
printers, has been dissolved Mr. Fred 
Harding has retir.nl and Mr. Hmltb Is to 
continue the business. 
_i_li.._I___ .... .... 
any definite *hape. The prospects, how- 
ever, are very bright for the return of the 
Republican party to power. If there are 
three parties In the field a* it now seems 
that there will no the Republican party is 
sure of vic tory. It Is also an assured fact 
that if only the Democratic party is In the 
flel 1 that the Republican party will then 
win out. lh« names mentioned by the 
Republicans us prospective candidates for 
mayor are, Hon. T. 2S. Rums, Hon. W. 
K. Dana, Mr. W. E. Ayer ami Lemuel S. 
Lane. Three of these gentlemen are firm 
in their position and are unwilling to al- 
low the use w? their name* In this event 
the nomination will fall on Mr Ayer, 
unless some dark horse should enter the 
race. Mr. Ayer is a popular young man 
and if nominated would receive the solid 
support of the party. For city clerk Mr. 
K. H. Smith, the former clerk, who was 
defeated last spring, is again in the race 
and will doubtless reoeive the nomina- 
tion. Mr. W. M. Jaunb. a Republican, 
the present incumb?nt, who was elected 
art the citizens' candidate last spring, is 
al»o said to be a cundiduio for re-election 
on a Republican ticket The Democrats 
will probably renominate Hon. King S 
Raymond the present, incumbent, foi 
mayor, lie being elected lust year by a 
combination of Democrats and Citizens. 
Ihc Citizens’ party are naming Mr. 
Charle# W. Wentworth, alderman, George 
ii. Gray, alderman, 1. Lincoln Rurgess 
and Arthur W. Ricker us prospective 
candidates for mayor. Mr. Kicker Is a 
Republican and it is understood that he 
will not allow the use or his name. The 
nomination of the Citizens will probably 
fall on the ahojldeis of Mr. Wentworth. 
WEDNESDAY SPORTSMEN’S DAY 
AT THE CAPITOL. 
The Maine Central railroad will carry 
for one fare, round trip to Augusta, from 
itangor, Dover & Foxoroft, Skowhegan, 
W atervillo, Rath, Lewiston. Portland and 
Rruuswiok, the oocasiou being the hear- 
ing before the legislative committee, upon 
the hunters' tax, and the propqsltlon to 
require the sheriffs to enforce the laws for 
the protection of large game. The propo 
Nltion to leave the protection to the 
sheriffs or the different counties, has 
many advocates, and it may take the 
plaoe of the hunters' tax bill, which has 
received such opposition. The bearing 
will be at two o'clock p. m., in the Rep- 
resentatives hall. 
AFTER STOCK TAKING SALE. 
We have just completed stock taking and have marked all our 
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, 
SUITS AND ODD TROUSERS 
At less than the wholesale price in order to make room for 
oar large line of Spring Goods tlmt will noon be coming in. 
Having jnst panned a very successful year there ever will live in 
onr hearts a grateful memory tliat stimulates ns to renewed 
and greater efforts if within the range of human possibility for 
the fntnre. Thanking the public for tlieir gcueroun patronage 
we shall endeavor to merit its continuance. 
IRA F. CLARK 8t CO., 
* 
One-Price Clothiers. Hatters au«l Furnishers, 
CHARLES H. REDLON.PROPRIETOR 
_ 
II 
OBITUARY. 
sSAMUKL KOLKK. 
iSuujuol Kolfe, one of our oldest and 
best known cltlnens.died yesterday morn- 
ing at 5 o’clock Hw has been an Invalid 
for a long time and hi* death wax due 
o a gradual do cay of liie system. 
Mr. Kolfe was born la Portland, June 
Ml, 1813. He was educated In the Portland 
schools and when a young man was a 
clerk for Joshua Durgin, who dealt In 
paints, and drugs. After serving for | 
nix years as a clerk, he was admitted to 
partnership, the lirm name being Joshua 
Durgln Sc Co. Their warehouse was on 
Middle street, until after the *lre of 18(k>, 
and they were in business for 30 years 
lowarJ the end of that period Air. Kolfe 
took full charge and flna-ly bought his 
partner’* interest. After that ho conduct 
ed the business for d0 years under his 
own name He was the oldest apotheoury 
In the city at the time of his retirement, 
having followed that business for over 
50 years Ou the occasion of bis retire- 
ment the druggists of tne city met at 
his residence and presented to him a hand- 
some Kogers group, entitled lhe Char- 
ity Patient.” 
Mr. Kolfe was for y. ars interested In 
other enterprises besides his regular busi- 
ness. He was a member of the original 
company organixed to establish the 
Maine Savings bank and one of the origi- 
nal trustees. For about 18 years he has 
been president of the institution. Of the 
Portland Uaslight company Mr. Kolfe 
wa« (or some yoart a director. On resign- 
ing that office be was elected treasurer, 
a position which he has held now for 
about 10 years. rur mo i*®"* 
bus been treasurer of the Widow*’ Wood 
society. Ha woe aleo lutcreete.l in sev- 
eral other charitable associations. He 
was very fond of horticulture, and woe 
treasurer of the old Horticulture eoclety. 
Mr. Kolte married In 118s Mary Fuller 
Wilson, by whom he had five children, 
two of whom died in ohlldhood. Of the j 
survivors Samuel L., Is In Cleveland) 
Charles W., In Newtonvllle, and Perolval | 
B., Is a resident of Portland, The 
mother died In 1883. 
Mr. Holfe was a member of the city 
council for three years, but he was never 
an aspirant for political honors. He was 
a charter member of Maine lodge of Odd 
Fellows, having Joined In 1843 He held 
all the different chaits of the lodge and 
encampment and wae a member of the 
Urand lodge. He wae a member of Park 
street Unitarian eburoh, and for $0 years 
did not miss a service. 
The funeral will take plaoe Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 3U o'clock. 
ADELINE HUBBAHD AYER. 
Adeline Hubbard Ayer, widow of the 
late James M. Ayer, died in Corniab, the 
town of her birth Sunday, the 89th ol 
January. Mrs. Ayer was bed-ridden fur 
nearly forty years, and during that time 
never left the chamber of pain. She bore 
her sufferings with patlenoe and fortitude 
and leavea to her children a blssoej 
memory. Hbe wae the daughter of Deacon 
Isaao Thompson and Sarah Clark, his 
wife. Her ohlldren are Janies C. Aysr. 
a prominent citizen of Cornish, and Mary 
Ella, Wife of Howard Braekett, formerly 
postmaster In the town. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city. Jan. 28. by Itev. Kolltn T. Hack, 
t rank A. Maservey and Miss Charlotte \ Stin- 
son. both ot Portland. 
At sehago bake. Jau 22. Fred Wescolt and 
Miss Hattie Hamlin. 
In Stockton sprlugv Jau. 19. Harry Ulchboru 
amPMISS Alloc M. Urooker. 
lo Itookport. .Iin. 23. Ralph Paul and Miss 
Sonina McCurdy. 
In Itookport. Jau. 38. Horatio Miller and Miss 
Anuie Higstu*. 
In Bar Harbor. Jau. 19, John F. Smith and 
Miss Venla A. Scanks.. 
In Franklin. Jan. 18, Prauk H. Joy and Miss 
| Elslt E. Tusker. 
PALL 
THIS WEEK AT THE 
ALMER SHOE STORE. 
»♦•♦♦♦♦« *»*»»*♦««»•»••»*'>• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
le mark for liobert li. Koerderer's products, the man who 
largest bu«imv>s of the kind in all the world. 
>r it means 
Via KID 
the nest of all kid. Soft as buckskin, durable as Calf, dressy as patent 
leather. This is wirat drove French Kid from the market and made a new 
standard of kiu excellence. No one but Mr. Foerderer makes Vici Kid, no 
one else can make it. See this mark on a shoe dressing, it meaus 
VICI DRESSING, 
the most marvelous life-keeper anti life restorer for kid shoes or any shoes. , 
It keeps them ycunp and mellow and should double their wear, bee it on a 
shoe polish, it is 
VICI POLISH, 
the perfection of a kid shoo shine briDper. ! edi of these is the creation of 
one man, and are mane only by him. A pel leet leather and a perfect treat- 
ment for leather while in weal'. 
Alw ays ask for Y U'l Kll> shoes, VICI DRKvsING and VICI POLISH. 
Then you’ll pet. the he-u nt best. 
Iluiini; the iverk lieplmilnp Honda}, Jan. JO, we shall 
have a Indies’ nialil .. More i» ures* shoes with these 
preparations, tier of rliartte. and u-uch you how best to do It. 
II will lie a a alinihle le.won in shoe rare and shoo economy. 
Wuleli for our next nnnounreiiienl. There will be some- 
tliinp In li ilial will Inlerest every mother and every (irl In 
1’oitliinri who haw a doll. 
PALMER SHOE STORE, 
541 Congress St. « 
gjjjjjjggj—i——'B 
»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ..*.... 
INSURANCE IS f 
All UMBREIU. [ 
insurance may be likened to a J 
hu£e umbrella, that covers up a men's T 
property. It does not keep flee away, X 
lint defies fire to come. If the flames • 
wipe the property out of existenoe, ♦ 
the umbrella protects the owner's X 
money. A tire eao't not at that. It • 
is looked up in the lesnrince Com- J 
party's safe, and awaits the oominf of X 
its owner. X 
Is there an umbrella over your ♦ 
property'.' If not, come in, and let X 
us sell you one. * 
DOW & PINKHAM, j ♦ s 
♦ 35 Exchange St. j 
In Norway, Jan. 23. Arthur F.. Knight and 
Miss Mary A. Stone, both of Oxford. 
Ot AT Hi- 
Iii this city. Jan. 30, Samuel Rolfe, aged 85 
years t» months. 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from his late residence, No. 08 Male 
street. 
In this city. Jan. 28. Mr. George F. Stetson, 
aged 64 years. 
[ Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from his late residence. 152 Cumberland street. 
In blandish, Jan. 28. John I), 1 Lesser. aged 
83 years7!) montbs 17 days. 
In l.imlng'vOU, Jan. 29. Marv Fileu. w ife of 
John Libby 
[Funeral on Wednesday aUcmoon at 2 o < 
lu Los Angeles. CaJ.. dan. 20.1) uotlo •iam:n- 
ter of Augustus F. and Maud ltlch UrntUam 
aged 5 month*. 
In Old Orchard. Jan. 24. Nathan Hall, aged 
84 years. .. ,. 
In Little Ihmr Isle. Jan. 10. Vesiw ^**ed, 
aged 16 year* 
In Andover. Jan. 23. Mr*. Hannah A. Merrill, 
aged R8 vears. 
aired To year*. 
In I anion;©. Jan. It*. Mrs. Betsey De*lsles, 
aged S8 years. 
in Lamolaa, Jan. I®, Alanaon Geogtiis,igN 
oi st (leorge. ted B;» years 
In Itocklaud. Jan. 22 Kaenel Centlinor. aaec 
82 yeai h I moot a 
In Uarkia d. s:.i 23. Mrs. Amelia, widow of 
TlioUiOS Rivers, aged "7 v**hi a 8 month*, 
lu Mark.\Ule. d in. 2> Mr*. Nancy Mori s n, 
agei! *i ear-. 
Ill liiuuluil. .Ian. in. Mis. A.ln M. Snow. «g,i! 
4 0 year*. 
In ttiuekiil, Jan. 22, I’.ed I‘. sno»», ape I 2" 
j«ar*. 
(n i: worth. Jan. 2o. btiiiivan D. \Y.g,ti 
aged fV yrivr 
MHCILLANEOri 
Bon 
Ami 
The Modern Metal Polish 
docs pinrtcT work will not m»i*cm thC 
HANDS WHEN USING. AND IS tASILT APPLIED. 
W. L. WILSON 
& CO. 
Special Sale 
FOR ONE WEEK. 
_ 
Large sweet Jamaica Oranges, 
:]()<• per dozen. 
— 
Qt. cans Cal. Keg Plums, 
Qt. “ Green Gages, 
Qt. •• Red Gages, 
Fine Fruit in Extra Syrup, 
12 l-2c per can. 
The Celebrated Vineland Grape 
Juice, the finest tonic tu the 
Just About Given Away. 
Pt>. 20c. $2.25 tloz. 
Qts. 35c, $4.00 tloz. 
The Celebrated French Red 
Kidnev Beans. They are dclic. 
ious, 
10c can, 3 for 25c. 
Our very best Rio Coffee, 
12 l-2c U>. 
The well known brand of After 
Dinner Mocha and Java, in 1 lb' 
Glass Jars, 
20c each. 
-- 
The old reliable Phillips & Can- 
ard Sardines 
Quarter boxes | ,Sp 
Half 28C 
Pound cans Oregon Salmon, 
10c can, 3 for 25c. 
Choice Marrow Peas, 
?c can, 80c doz. 
Vermont Honey, 
12c box. 
2 qt. jars Ammonia, 
15c each. 
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour, 
8c phi;:. 
Vermont Maple Syrup, qt. bot- 
tles, 
20c each. 
jan28eod3t 
SEALED PROPOSALS vrill be received at vhe office of the Lighthouse Inspector. 
Portland. Me., until 12 o’clock in.. March 28. 
and then oixnied. lor furnishing ami deliv- 
ering fuel for vessels and stations in tho First 
LtghtDou-e District for the fiscal year ending 
Juue 30. 1U00. in accordance with specifications, 
copies ol which, with blank proposals and 
otner information, may be bad upon applica- 
tion io .lAMKs K. COLS WELL, Lieut. Com 
wander U. S, N. j.ui28eod.'>t 
ESTATE OF MAKY SWEENEY. 
re O rhe heirs and legal representatives of Mary * Sweeney, late of Hartford, deceased: 
1 he uuderrigaoil herein gives notice that by 
decree of the court of Probate lot the District 
«»f Hartford, state of rounemc it. passed on the 
tenth day ot October. 1898. be was appointed 
administrator on the estate of said Mary 
Sweenev. and tint be is now aiding as such a t- 
wiulstrator. All persons claiming to he the 
lieirs or leg3i representatives of s;d<t Maty 
Sweeney are herein notified t » forthwith prove 
their claims to said 6'ta'e, ui the Court of l*m- 
l.ate for the Districtioi Hartford, Connecticut. 
Ingulries nny by addressed to 
E. W. CHENEY. Administrator. 
.South Manchester. Lonn. 
South Manchester. Conn., Dec. ir». 18i<*. 
Jan24 lawjwTa 
GARLAND'S C\REER. 
Snmr Odd Kralnrn of the Arlt«u»«a 
Nlutrinias'i V«tfe. 
(Boston Transcript.) 
Washington, Jan. 38 —The tragic con 
dltlon* surrounding the death of ex At- 
torn*/ General Garland have not carried 
thr* shock too his friends here which would 
have been experienced If they hsd not 
seemed like the culmination of a eerie* 
of misfortune* which pursued bliu from 
the time he left tho Sonata. They began 
with the Pan-Electric Telephone scandal 
within a few month* of hi* entry into 
the first Cleveland cabinet, and followed 
each other relentlessly till tho painful 
death of a rheri*hed daughter in a tit of 
religious depression. For several year* 
Mr. Garland nad appeared a solitary 
man, badly broken in spirit. No one 
who knew him well believed that he was 
in any way corrupt In hi* connection with 
the telephone oaso, but rather that he hail 
gone in good faith into speculative enter- 
prise, illustrating afresh the familiar 
principle that those who are trained and 
employed to protect the propMty of oth- 
er* are often most ill-fitted to take care 
of their own or to steer clear of tin fortu- 
nate business entanglements. Mr. Gar 
land’s death ha* recalled to many minds 
incidents of hi* long career In Washing 
bin, some of them humorous and some 
pathetic. The story of the trick played 
on him in the Senate by a group of col- 
leagues who offered him cubes of brown 
Windsor soap under the pretence that they 
were caramels, and were dismayed to see 
him eat them with apparent relish, has 
boen told too many time* to liear relat- 
ing. But there i* a less hackneyed rem- 
iniscence of his return to Washington 
after the campaign of 1800, a convert to 
tectotalism. Be had alway* been up to 
that time a free liver, and had touched 
glasses with hi* brother Senators with 
no restraint beyond hi* own distaste for 
excesses When he suddenly declined the 
proffered hospitality of their sideboards 
they were astonished and asked him a 
thousand quetions to draw out the tea- 
hon. ne const’men as last vo rxpmiu- 
“Gentlemen,” said ho. “I hav«* simply 
stopped. We had a pretty hot canvas* In 
Arkansas this summer, and 1 stumped 
most cf the Hr.nte. 1 suw every when* the 
graves of good fellows who used to share 
my convivialities, while others, red mod 
to soriy wrecks, were still moving about 
the streets. Figuring the thlug up rough 
ly, and dividing the total of the whiskey 
consumed in Arkansas by the number of 
habitual consumer* so as to p^t an aver- 
age, 1 found that I had already drunk 
about a barrel and a half of whiskey mote 
than 1 was entitled ts>. This set me i<> 
thinking: ‘If I drink any more,’ said 1 
to myself, *1 shall be drinking s me other 
fallow’s whiskey.' Of course 1 didn't 
want to do that, so I just stopped.” 
Mr. Garland, as a cabinet oflioer. never 
ohangil hi* mode of life in the least from 
what it hud been as a Senator, lb* Jiv d 
in a quiet neighborbood. In a little de- 
tached frame bouse, very much such a 
one a* be might have built on his estate 
at Hominy Hill, as a home for his old 
age. His contempt for claw-hammer 
coats prevented his taking part in any of 
the great social functions, but his moth- 
er, Mrs. Hubbard, kept house for him 
and thoroughly enjoyed the weekly visit- 
ing which fa a pari of the round Of a cab- 
inet furuily’s activities. She was sociable 
in her Pistes, but in a homely and unpre- 
tentious way to which she hml always 
been need, and she rarely referred to her 
son except as “my baby,’’ because, as she 
explained, he was her youngest child and 
had been reared by her alone, after h1s 
father’s death. Hominy Hill was an estate 
of some 12UU acres not very far from 
Little Hock, and so primitive as to im- 
provement* that the owner found it nec- 
essary to furnish a pencilled diagram of 
its labyrinthine roads to any frbnd 
whom he invited out to w*e him for the 
first time. It had or. it a long, double- 
faced loghouse. built on the ttro-p -ns- 
and-an-alley model, the open space be- 
tween the two solid structures being used 
as a dining roam in fair weather, for the 
place was rarely tenanted exoept in the 
warmer months. Hack of the house were 
•everal springs, one of which much r 
-otnbled the White Fulphur Springs «o 
famous in Virginia. In the Fourohn riv- 
er, near by. there was good tlshlng. an i 
in thu brush it was not uncommon to 11 mi 
wild dear. I t is Interest lug as acoiuun *n- 
tary on the political change* wrought in 
this country by the pa>-*uge of a genera- 
tion, that before the Civil war Garland 
was a Whig aDd a Unionist, that during 
tho war he was u Confederate officehold- 
er, ami rfter it fought a suocesful battle 
against test-oath discriminations and be- 
came a member of the llrst Democratic 
cabinet; but that he lived to see his son 
come out on the Republican side in the 
campaign of 1806. Young Mr. Garland 
took this means of emphasizing his hor- 
ror of tne assault made by the Democrat 
io National convention upon popular rev- 
erence for law and order. rJ he *»z-uttor- 
ney general took much pride in the varie- 
gated features of his own career, lie 
was recently counsel for un offender 
against the postal laws who appealed to 
executive clemency. “I want to floe 
President McKinley in person," said Mr. 
Garland, ‘and talk with him aboui this 
mutter, for I am somewhat of un anthor 
ity on pardons. As governor of Arkan- 
sas, I considered nil applications and 
granted several; as attorney general cf 
the United States I passed upon many 
other cases; and to cap all I received a 
pardon from President Johnson for an 
offence which would have been, if the 
prosecution had been vigorous enough, 
punishable by death.” 
LINCOLN. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
The following real estate transfers have 
been recorded at the register of deeds 
office: 
Fred A. Crawford of Portland to Fred 
A. Thomas of Portland laud with build- 
ings, at the corner of North and Walnut 
street. 
Caleb Willard of South Portland to Mrs. 
Mary E. Gavin of South Portland, laud 
ut Wilnrd South Portland. 
Mary W. Dyer of South Portland to 
Carolina A. Moiriman of South Portland, 
laud with building* on School street. 
South Portland. 
FROZEN TO DEATH. 
Bangor, January 3) —A special to the 
Commercial from Ellsworth says tnat 
Hugh Killin of Dorchester, N. if., 411 
years old froze to death at the station 
nt Luke House, Phillips, on tho Maine 
Central, Saturday night. He and a com- 
panion named Daniel O'Brien, were lib- 
erated from jail Saturday, i hey started 
to walk to liungor ami had arrived only 
ut Phillips at n.ght fall. O'Brien spent 
the night at a logging camp, but Killin 
evidently attempted to sleep on tho 
benches of the shelter station. His body 
was found frozen stiff Sunday morning. 
DoAi men worked on the Washington 
oojnty railroad up to December. 
I>r. Ititir* Coach ft v nip i* rrliabl**. Whv 
try some new medicine when tbi> old reliable 
remedy can be had lor only Ji cent*. 
AMERICA’ WILDEST SPOT. S 
l>r*ola«r Region \\ brre tbf l*«nl Jones 
Wo* l.o*l 
Xew Orleans,'Jaa. L?.—Ihe low of the 
ynoht i’nul Jones off the Louisiana 
ruarnh ha* cu lied attention to the faot 
that this region, within sight of the larg- 
est city !»» the South, If perhaps the wild- 
est and most desolate part of tho United 
States. It like a world 
_ 
In process of 
formation. The coast line Is *ionstantiy 
dunging, Islands are arising and disap- 
pearing, Lays are altering her ontlines, 
and it fa almost impossible to tell what is 
land and whpt is water. 
Thousands of lives hue Leon lost in 
wreck and Hood along the Laulwiaoa 
coast, and the problem whether anything 
can b« done to make this region habita- 
ble and protect passing vis-els flow the 
shores is a serious one. fc’o far, the Gov- 
ernment Jras l*?en able to do nothing, and 
disasters like those at Isist Island, John- 
son's Jiayou. Sabine i’ass and Clieniere 
Cnmluadn have come at intervals of a 
few years with great loss of life. Half a 
dozen jears ago, in order to avoid the 
danger resulting from having the yellow 
fever quarantine station immediately op- 
posite the pleasure resorts of Mississippi 
Hound, the Government established a 
station on Chandeleur Island and expend- 
ed » large amount of money to make it 
perfectly rafo; but with tho first storm 
the station completely disappeared. It 
was decided that It could not be to Hhlp 
Island, immediately facing the prosperous 
towns of Biloxi and Ocean springs, to 
which fact the yfellow fever epidemics of 
1807 and 1808 are (attributed. The Jpropo- 
Hitlou was strongly urged by the people of 
Mississippi unu Louisiana after these 
epidemics that the quarantine station 
should i*» returned to the Chandtleurs, 
but the answer was made that life was 
impossible theru. If it is true that a 
number of fishermen live in this region, 
or nither fish there, but it is at great risk, 
and thousands are drowned—2,6bO in th« 
winirix Hik.i>ir< r ( henit re l ain I nuilu, 
a few years age. '1 he fisherman seek tm* 
Chi nlcres and higher places In their 
small boats, pirogue* anil skiffs on the 
approach of the storm, but even then til 'J 
do not always escape, for the sea sweeps 
ov**r the ridges 
'J he Paul June* was a small yacht, 
using her sails infrequently ami depend- 
ing mainly on a naphtha engine power. 
She f>teamed down the Mississippi on a 
pleasure trip The metnliers of the parly 
on her were warned at Hums, th*» south- 
ernmost settlement on the Mississippi 
Klver, against the trip along the Lotii-d- 
an» coast, but the warning was disre- 
garded and on Jan. 4 the yacht steamed 
out Pass a l’Outre. Had it been an ordi- 
nary yachting party this is the last that 
would ever have been heard of it; but 
the host happened to be a prominent titer 
•hunt of h>t. Louis, the owner ol the yacht 
was a wealthy resident or Louisville, and 
one of the young ladles in the party was 
a daughter of the Mayor of Indianapolis 
It was only by investigations conducted 
by friends anu relatives of those on board 
that the fate of the yacht became known. 
It took a dozen expeditions to get the 
fact. It was almost by accident tint th_* 
seachers learned that the wreck of the 
l aul Jones had teen seen and visited by 
fishermen more than a week be foie, and 
all the valuables removed. The fishermen 
thought so little of wrecks that they did 
i» t deem it netv.-sary even to report it. 
Hut for the extraordinary measure* taken 
by Messrs. Jones and 'laggart, the fate of 
the yachting party would have remained 
a mystery. 
The dozen or so parties of friends, ama- 
teur yachtsmen and others who assisted in 
the search returned to New Orleans 
thoroughly imi reused with the wildness 
and desolation of the region they visited, 
and they nil agreed that nothing like it 
exint* anywhere else ou the American 
coast. Around the mouth of the Mississ- 
ippi, from e fringe of islands racing the 
Mississippi coast to Grand Isle, a distance 
of J*X) or 300 miles, is a region of which it 
is difficult to say whether it is lar,d or 
water, marsh or island. Then* are times 
when it is all under water, times when it 
is mud, and times uguin when it in land. 
Its configuration is constantly changing. 
Here in countless centuries the Mississ- 
ippi has poured its millions of tons of 
mu s carried fro pi the upper valley and 
so filling up the Gulf bottom that the en- 
tire roast is a shallow sound. In this 
sound what are called mud lumps arise 
irotn time to time. They are young vol- 
canoes due to the pas rroJue-tl by th-* 
fermenting matter in tbs mud. which 
forces up the mud in tee lorn* or cones 
above llie sea level. 
lhe mud Is baked hurd In the tropical 
sun, and a few reeds or a littlo marsh 
grass grow on it—and it is then dubbed 
an island. But it is a most dangerous 
island. Sometime* it is called prairie 
tremPlante. With the water still lying 
beneath it, it is a mere superstructure ot 
debris, wood, canes, etc,, upon which the 
earth rests, a flouting raft, as it were an- 
chored by the roots of the inarm grass. 
Som times it is a mere quicksand, some- 
times a pil« of sticky mud, giving out 
foul, intoxicating gases, lo be Jost on 
one ot these islands means death, not the 
death that threatens castaways lrom star- 
vation, but death from being swallowed 
up tn the quicksands or poismed by the 
gases. And even a boat will avail little. 
The land is too soft to walk on. the water 
too shallow to row in. More than one 
amateur fisherman who has been caught 
in his boat in the chaotic laud has had to 
wait for a favoring tiae to enable him to 
escape, lie dared uot leave hi-* boat and 
the water was too shallow to allow the 
skif to move. 
Then too, no maze was ever invented 
more iabyrimhian than the buyous and 
I and# ot the St. Bernard coast. All the 
islands are i entlcnl—mud and sand spits 
with saw grass growing on them. All 
the buyous are us much alike as two peas. 
You #iuy wander for weeks and never get 
o it of the labyrinth unless some fisher- 
man gives you the clue. Hinny have been 
lhe lives lost iu this swaiup many the 
pejpleiwho have gone lnt-3 it with confl- 
uence never to And their way out. 
The st »ry that a oasUwuy from the 
l'anl Jones was seen on one of these is- 
lands is generally credited, lie was seen 
by two fishermen at different times, and 
his footprints w^re clearlv traced by the 
officers of the relief boat Zeta, but neither 
lhe man nor his body could be found 
when the island was searched, lhe ver- 
dict is that he was swallowed up In Tone 
of the many quagmire* or quicksands. 
Sui-h ie the condition of the country 
under the inosi favorable conditions. It 
appears at Us worst when a liulf hurri- 
cane blows from the southeast. Then the 
waters of the Gulf are piled up, and all 
the land disappears completely lrom view 
—it is the Guif then, und a most tempest- 
]ioun Gulf, in wbiah no ordinary vessel 
can live How “many ves# Is have teen 
wrecked off the coast, of me Lhuudleur 
Islands, the outer i-lauds of the group, it 
is impossible to #ay. In a elngio storm, 
that of March, r 1 as many ns thirty- 
eight were at!aui ed, wrecked or destroyed 
there. I hi* 11 wrecks is being con 
stantlv addeu t The fishermen and 
trappers who live in that region, or rather 
who visit it ior no one lives there, have 
become so accustomed to wrecks that they 
accept them as natural und utilize them 
like the wreckers of the Bahamas. 
They ate quiet, taciturn poeple, Jiving 
away from the world und having little to 
do with it, seeing no papers, knowing 
absolutely nothing of what Is going on io 
the world—Arabs of the marshes, 'iboae 
of the 8k Bernard swamp, which Is near 
eot .New Orleans, are Filipino*, Manila 
men, as they are called here, of nearly 
pure Malay origin, and speaking Spanish 
or Tagnl. Those of the Plaquemines 
swamp, further south where the Paul 
Jones was lost, »re “Austrians,'' that Is, 
Slaves, from the Dalmatian roast of Aut 
t la, peaking 1 tel Ian, lingua Franca— 
the pigeon Kngllsh of the levant 4or some 
hlavonlc dialect. They visit the coast in 
luggers of le\antlne build and shape, 
with sails stained red and brown, and 
are as piratical-looking as they wall can 
be, but they are quiet, peaceable Usher- 
men, seldom getting into trouble. They 
live under a patriarchal form tf govern- 
ment, the affairs of the community and 
the administration of justice being given 
over to the elder*. Ihsy know nothing of 
this country.seldom vote, and it is doubt 
ful whether many of them nr* even In- 
cluded in the census. They dig oysters 
anil catch flsh/which they sell to the flew 
Orleans dealers, but they go very seldom 
to the city, although they are within 
sight of It. 
Both in Its * ant, wild population and 
Id its still wilder land the region is an 
ooean waste where there Is neither food 
to eat nor water to drink, and whore any 
one lost in its wildernesses has as little 
hop# of escape as ho would have in the] 
heart of the Sahara. The passengers of 
the Paul Jones had no Idea of what a 
risk they were faking ou this voyage, and 
how small was their chance of escape if 
anything happened to their yacht, 
BATTfcRY E. 
A Lfttrr From Owe of Ih*' Hoy a] at Ha- 
vana. 
Battery K. ^’d U. H. Artillery, 
Morro Castle, Havana, Cuba. 
It Is announced to the public that what 
was reported al>out the -d Kegiment 
Artillery boys here being nil rick and 
dying. Is false. Tho boys never were In 
better health, especially battarice K and 
K, which are in ournp near Morro Castle 
on the shore of tho open sea. There Is 
plenty of fresh air constantly blowing 
from the salt water. Uncle Sara could 
not have put us In a more healthful 
place than he did. Out of &Ki there an' 
only three boys sick and that Is nothing 
serious. The boys from K Buttery, from 
Portland Head, Maine, are all In the very 
best of health. Those who served in the 
service in the time of peace* a re well 
satisfied of being here. The most of the 
boys that enlisted in tbs battery daring 
tho war are looking for their discharge, 
seeing that the war Is over. 
* They are not tired of serving but they 
have done their duty fulthfully and are 
looking for Uncle Sam to keep his agree- 
ment with them and give them their dis- 
charges whenever peace is ratified, so 
that, they can return to their homes and 
jarenis. Seeing the war is over they ure 
very anxious to get Lack. 
J. J. C. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
tVhere Half Una Enough. 
And yet that dam doctor said tide kid 
had only on» lung!—New York Journal 
I.ri Me Say 1 have used Ply's Cream Halm 
lor Catarrh and ran thoroughly recommend It 
nr what It claims. Very truly, Kev.> H. W. 
Hathaway. Elizabeth, N. J. 
I tried Ely’s Cream Balm, and to all appear; 
ances an. cored ot catarrh. The terrible bead 
aches from widen I long suffered are gone. vt. 
Hitchcock, late MaJ. C. S Vol. and A. A. 
Gen., Buffalo. N. Y. 
A 10c. trial size or Hie 50c. sized Ely’s Cream 
Balm will be mailed. Kept by druggists. Ely 
Brothers. 6d Warren street, N. Y. 
Never. 
Shr—Do you believe that men and wo- 
men will ever have equal rights in this 
country* 
jjp_\o, I cVon’t believe the time will 
ever come when one man w ill be permit- 
t4Hl to occupy room enough for two in a 
street car without a row.—Cleveland 
Leader. 
rAVOID THE CRIP! Get Into good physical condition. Then you can avoid grip—any contagion. 
E fleet* of grip are serious on those whose sterns are tilled with impurities due 
| to jH>or digestion or irregular bowels. True's Elixir will put you In vigorous 
j health, enable you tc throw off the clutches of grip. The reason is If you j 
Take True’s lixir 
your system is really reinforced. It's a vegetable tonic that roaMy tones—not 
I a stimulant that is followed by reaction. For 47 year* a household remedy. 
Ask your druggist for it. & cents a bottle. 
PR. J. F. TRUE A. CO-. AUBURN, ME. 
WONDERFUL SHEEP DCQS. 
•MorlMofM Breed Bronght frant Sow 
Xeolond lo the Welt In 1W. 
(From the Denver Evening Port) 
•'The most celebrated brwd of shep- 
herd dog ever known In the Weet,’* said 
jud Bristol, the old-time sheep man of 
Fort Collins, Col., "wen* those bred from 
a pair of Nsw Zealand dogs brought to 
Colorado In 1R7A. I had several of tbelr 
pups on ray ranges and could 2111 a vol- 
ume with tnstanoes of their rare Intelli- 
gence and faithful ness. 
"I remember one pup In particular. 
He was only six months old when be w a 
sent out one day to work on the range. 
At night when the herd was brought up 
to the corrals wo saw at once that a part 
of the herd was missing. 'Jheie were 
1,(100 head In the bunch when they went 
out In the morning, but when we put 
them through the ohute we found that 
2<K) were missing. The pup was also mis- 
sing. Well, all hands turned out for the 
search. Wo hunted all the night ancl nil 
of the next day, and did not find the lost 
sheep until along toward night But 
there they W3re, all herded In a little 
draw, about five miles from home, and 
there was the faithful dog standing 
guard. The wolves v|ere very plentiful 
In those days, and the dog had actually 
hidden the sheep from the animals In the 
draw. The poor fellow was nearly fam- 
ished, a* he had boon for thlrty-slx hours 
without food or water. From that day 
he teenroe a hero, but was so liadly 
affected by hunger, exposure, and thirst, 
and subsequent overfeeding and petting, 
that he died not long afterward. 
“1 his same pup's mother was an es- 
pecially fine animal. One night the 
herder Drought in his flocks and harried 
to his cabin to cook himself some supper, 
for he was more than nsually hungry. 
But he missed the dog, which usually fol- 
lowed him to the cabin of an evening to 
have her supper. The herder thought 
rather strange of it, but made no search 
for the dog that night. But when he 
went down to the corrals the next morn- 
ing be found the gate open and the falth- 
7 11 .... tl... 
1 ue herder, in hie haste the night, before, 
hud forgotten to close the gale, and the 
dog, more faithful thnn her master, had 
remained at her post all night, though 
suffering hunger and thirst. 
“On another occasion this same dog 
was left to watch u Hock of sheep neur 
the herder’s cabin while the herder got 
his supper. After the herder had eaten 
his supper he went out to where the sheep 
were and told the dog to put the sheep in 
the corral. This she refused to do, and, 
although she had had no supper, she 
started off over the prairie as fast as she 
could go. The herder put the sheep in 
the corral ami west to bed. About mid- 
night he was awakened by the loud bark- 
ing of a dog down by the corrals, lie got 
up, dressed hlmsrlf and 'went down to 
the corrals, and there found the dog with 
a band of about lilty sheep, which had 
strayed off during the previous day with- 
out the herder s knowledge; but the poor 
dog knew it, and also knew that they 
ought to be corralled, anti she did It. 
“Another good story of this tame dog: 
One day she was sent out with a new 
herder to an outlying bianch, some lif- 
teen miles distant. That, night she came 
home, and by her actions told us that 
there was something wrong at the ranch. 
Well, wc mounted our uronchos and 
went oyer to the ranch, uml very soon 
found out what the matter was. The 
new herder was simply a tramp, who, as 
soon as he had got good feed, had lit out 
anti left the sheep uncared for, save by 
his more faithful companion, the dog. 
“One time we had a tenderfoot come to 
work for us, and the boys had lllled him 
80 full of hair raising stories that h*» nev- 
er went out on the range without exact- 
ing to be either eaten by bears or sculped 
by Indians. One day he came running 
to the house, all out of breath, declaring 
that he had seen a bear. We laughed at 
him and sent him back to the ratine. 
“A few days afterward ho came in 
again, more scared than ever, and sold it 
win a bear that time sure. Well, we took 
cur guns and a foxhound and went out, 
and, sure enough, over on hill we saw a 
larire black animal. It wasn't a bear, 
but we coulun t make out exactly want 
it was. We sent the hound and the shep- 
herd dog that was tending the herd out 
on the trail, while we followed on foot. 
Ihe dogs chased the animal over the hill 
out of sight. boon the shepherd dog 
came trotting leisurely back and took her 
place with the herd again. Over lu a 
gulch we found the honnd standing over 
a dead animal, which upon examination 
we found to be a big black Mexican sheep. 
Now, that shepherd dog, as soon as he 
found it was nothing but a sheep, had 
given up the chase and returned to her 
Hock, She knew It war not game and of 
no account, while the h< und had followed 
the trail and killed the sheep.” 
& BIG FIRE IN CHICAGO. 
Chicago. January 80.— The mahogany 
yards of J. C. Raynor, Moran A Fulton 
und the box factory owned by t\ C. A us- ; 
tin burned today, musing a loss of f.D5, 
ObO. 
HAS MADE BUSINESS. 
San Francisco January 30.—'Ihe Ame- 
rican shipping interests of the Hawaiian 
islands have largely increased since 
their annexation to the UnitAd States. 
wyscHLUuncOTi» 
A CHARGED LIFE. 
In a railroad accident the other day a 
man sustained ten complete fractures of 
the hones of the limbs, three fractures of 
the pelvis, and a score of bruises, gashes 
and sprains, and yet he is recovering. Men 
and women sometimes 
withstand great physi- 
cal violence, but suc- 
cumb to the invisible | 
germs of consumption 
— so small that they 
can be seen only under 
! 
a powerful microscope. 
The starting point of 
consnmption is in the 
stomach, which, when 
deranged, makes had 
blood because diges- 
tion is not perfect, and 
¥ in bad blond the nii- crobes multiply and 
flourish. Sooner or 
liter the lungs are at- 
tacked, and in the weak 
spots the germs lx*gin tneir deadly work of 
tearing down the tis- 
sues. I>r. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Dis- 
covery stops the encroachments of con- 
sumption microbes. It builds up. and 
fortifies the whole system by aiding the 
stomach in its many functions. It assists 
in the proper assimilation of food. This 
scientific remedy cures lingering coughs, 
bronchitis, bleeding at the lungs, and 
ever/' other symptom that eventually 
lends to consumption. Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo. N. Y., who makes this won- 
derful medicine, gives frte% fatherly ad- 
vice to all who write lnm. 
Last spring I wan taken with never* pain* in 
ray cheat, and was ao weak I could hardly walk 
about tli* houae," aaya Mm. O. K Kerr, of Fort 
Dodge, Webnter Co.. Iowa. 
** I tried several 
physicians and they told me I had consumption, 
but that I might brush it over and perhaps live 
a rood many years. I heard of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery aud I thought I would 
trv some of It Before I had taken the first bottle 
I wan very much letter; I took five bottles of it 
and have not vet had any return of the trouble. 
I have also taken I»r Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
tion and Pleasant Pellets' with good results.'* 
When the bowels are obstinate, take Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They don’t gripe. 
YARMOUTH. 
The Yarmouth Dramatic club will pre- 
sent the four act drama ••The Deaoon’e 
Tribulations.” The following is the cast: 
Deacon Thornton, * George Greeley 
lbe Deacon's Nephew, 
George K. Haynes 
George Darrah, " fc James Heed 
Kscapcd Convicts, 
Hairy A. Turner, H. Augustus Merrill 
Dusty Jim, a Trump. Geo. b. York 
Billy, the Deacon’s hired boy, 
Philip G. Hodson 
Pete, Mrs. Thornton's servant, 
bomer C. Humphrey 
Amelia, the Deacon’s wife, whose 
chief end is the reformation of 
her erring husband, 
Mrs. Harriett Kingsley 
Mrs. Thornton. Amelia’s sister, 
bertha W. baston 
Daisy Deank,as pretty and pert as of 
yore, K. Gertrude Allen 
Nellie, Darrah's daughter, 
Heth TJ. Soule 
The store of A. II. Parsons, the grocer, 
was entered some time during the night 
of last Fitday. The thlevel tried to 
effect an entrance at the side of the 
building, but as there were shutters on 
the door, gave up their attempt. They 
then went to the front of the store 
where they cut out one of the large 
panes of glass in the window and 
crawled in. The money drawers were 
not touched, as the burglars, who were 
doubtless tramps were not in search 
of money,but were looking for something 
to eat). 
They took two or th reef bags of flour, 
several hams, a quantity of canned goods 
and other articles to the value of about 
ft!. The local authorities are at work 
on the ouse, but have no clue to the guil- 
ty parties. One of the bags of flour was 
found on the same street on which the 
■tore is located, a little distance below 
in the direction cf the old ship yard. 
A MOST SIN GULAK T HING. 
It Is a singular fact, but none the less 
true, that people who are sick or out of 
health and are taking treatment from 
doctors, do not know exactly what Is the 
matter^wlth them. One doctor says one 
thing and another doctor says something 
else. Meanwhile they do not get well. 
Vnn- wh* )■ this? Slinnlv t fiat Mich n, r- 
sons have Dot consulted the right doctor, 
have not consulted a great specialist who, 
because he makes a specialty of th? treat- 
ment and cure of chronio and lingering 
diseases, and because of his vast experi- 
ence In treating the class of disejises like 
your complaint, knows just precisely 
what alls you from your symptoms,-and 
moreover has from his great experience 
the exact knowledge of what medicines 
your case requires to be cured. For in- 
stance, the famous Dr. Greene, of 34 
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who stands 
nt the head of specialists in nervous and 
chronic diseases, has cured thousands of 
cases like yours. He, therefore, will per- 
fectly ander«tand your disease, and if you 
consult him, either personally or by 
letter, he will tell you or write you exact- 
ly what your complaint Is. A’though 
Dr. Greene has the largest practice in this 
country, he gives everybody the privilege 
of consultation with him, free of charge, 
and if you will write him about your 
cose, you will reoeive, without cost to you 
the best medical advice and counsel about 
your complaint, which advice, if followed, 
will lead to your cure. Dr. Greene’s sys- 
tem of treatment by harmless vegetable 
medicines is the wonder of medical 
science. One of his grand discoveries. Dr. 
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy 
is known and used ull over the world, 
and he has equally marvelous remedies 
for various complaints. You want to 
know what yonr trouble Is. why not write 
to the Doctor and find out. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, January 30.—-Pensions 
have been grafted to the following Maine 
people: 
ORIGINAL. 
Ezekiel S. lAml, Herwtok, $6 
ADDITIONAL. 
Edward Hall, Hock land, $S to 910. 
INCREASE 
Edward Weymouth, LisbonJFalls, 9>> to 
* r 
ORIGINAL, WIDOW*. XTO» 
\ 
r«r»T Wore* iRMrtMl tbl« MU 
•ii* weak far )l miiu. ra*H in ndvnnra. 
Mortgages negotiated — w* have fund* of clients lo invest in first mortgage* 
>U real estate security at 5 per cent Interest. We make a specialty of placing loans un city 
sod suburban projierty. Apply Krai Estate Dffiee. Mrst National Bank Building. FRBD- 
KKK K s. VaJLU _Jaoao-4 
IS R< FI VFI> a large lot of Germnn male and 
female Canaries ; also Sicily canary. G#r- j man rape, netnp and sunflower seed, mixed or 1 
Main; cages 01 all kinds on hand. pitKD A. 
BKOMltV. 4M Congress stre»t. ^6-1 I 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
\\ I have made a specialty of clock repair ini: for ye ars and are perfectly fa m ilia- with' 
It In all of It* branches. Our prices *r» reason*1 
ibie. Drop us a »• sUl and w« will call for your I 
clock and return it when done without extra \ 
rh«rge. M« K EN NEY, the .lewder. Monument I 
Square, Portland. janiMtr 
It'IIY NOT enjoy smelt fishing through the I 
i»-e In a uleely arranged shanty that can 
l>« rented at a moderate price? Apply to It K. 
HAt:MON. 1127 Congress ML _25-1 
MARRY ME, NELLIE, 
And 1 will bay you such a pretty King at 
McKenney s. A thousand solid gold Kings 
lM.iinonds. Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and 
sit other precious stones. Engagement and 
Wedding Kings a specially. Largest stock in 
city. IwcKENNKY, The Jeweler. Monument 
Square. _maTQdtf 
£.wx mill TO LOAN on 1st and jnd “■w”mortgages on rei(T estate at 
ns low rate of interest as can be obtained In 
Portland also loans made on stocks bonds, 
personal property nr any good security. In- 
quire of A. L. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 
St. J>nliM 
Kighlstn yearn turrestful practfer in Jifaine. 
PIHTIII A Treated without pain or I I \" I I I I H detention fm.i isines*. r|A I III II I-.4JV; safe; noko.tr, rere I IV I V Lifl fcaaranteed! or No Pay. 
RtcJin'ulu,. Dr.C.T.FISK 
jyaMAiwStreet,Lawiston.Mk. ^|| 
•Ml Inters an*'v ( orvi!*.i: n Bw | | 
KKIFl S« ud for free pamphlet. | I^LU 
At t S. Hotel, Portland: Saturday* only. 
WANTED MIT t \ IONA 
SITUATION W ANTE l» — An American 
^ woman would like light housework in 
private family. Address L. A I>. Box lft:. 7. :p-| 
R’ANTKD a professional milliner and dress- "" maker would like work to ao In private 
families hi Portland lor a few months, orders 
sent to MKfC M. t. care Box 15C7. will receive 
prompt attention. :n»-i 
it' a r.u—. II.1UOU oy a hi vro "" 
years expcm nee to take charge of books amt do general office work. Address X. V /., 
Box 1657. 26 1 
SITUATION WaNTKD—An experienced ciothli g salesman, can lurnisii good ref- 
erence and also a good window dresser. Ad- 
dress CLOTHING. Box 1657. 26-1 
LOST AND FOUNA 
IOST—Between « henery Manufactory and d < Cumberland S’... by way of Congress and 
Oak. ladies’ p>ck**tbook containing sum of 
money. Finder please leave at 4>i Cumberland 
sired and receive rew.»rd. l’ocketbook liad 
monogram G. I» on outside, 26-1 
MAI.F. HELP WANTED. 
\VTAN li l> Man to drive milk cart and 
▼ ? w. rk on term, must milk onco a day. 
Addres*. MILK CART, this office. 
_ 
DRlF goods salesman wanted for permanent position. One with two or three years' 
experience preferred. State wages expected 
and give name last employer. S. A. »A >*- 
DKRSON, care letter carrier No. 16, Fort and, 
Maine. 28-1 
/10VKRNMFNT I'OBITIONS-Don’t prepare 
for any civil service examination without 
seeing our illustrated catalogue of informal ion. 
Sent free. COM MBIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE. Washington, D. C. 28-1 
It’ANT I D— A man to travel and sell our * 
goods to the trade on commission. 
PORTLAND TIN WARE COMPANY. N-l 
TO LET. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
onrwoek for ¥5 ronts. rash m sdssncn. 
TO LET—A tenement of five ronns at 21 Chatham -arret; price *8 per month. Appiy 
to J. c. \v»>«•] *m A n. 93 i xchange Si. 31-1 
H<11 S AND RENTS PRKDEBICK 8. VA1LL has tli« largest list of desirable 
houses and rents for sale and to let of anv ireal 
estate offi<-e m Portland. His s|>ecialty is ne- 
gotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and the 
general care •! property. Apply Real Estate 
Office. First N .lioi al Bmk Bn Iding ."Q-l 
F'URN Mil ED KO '.MS-Large front room with small ro. in ml Joining very sunny. Also targe airy r".im lu irar. All nicely furnished, 
with large closets, heat, gas, etc. Bathroom on 
same floor I’rlva’e family, centrally located. 
Electric! pass the srUNG ST. atM 
TO LET—A very desirable rent at 98 Federal 
■ st. Six tins and bath Enquire of 
SOUTH WORT 11 Bi’OS tft5 Midtile St. 30-1 
rro LET Lower tern mat No. 282 High .. 
Nine rooms hot water heal, all moiorn 
Improvements. For further partlcuiiirs address 
F. ! DOJ KERTY 
f|'U LET— Upper tenement of seven rooms iu 
* non*© inberlan 1 street, h is s -paratc 
bath, steam be.*;, electric bell calls, muj ill 
day. and ail modern conveniences. For other 
particulars call on CUE, THE HATTER. 197 
TO LET—lu a private family, to a lady or gentleman. :» sunnv. furnace heated >n* 
lighted room, with or without board. Apply 
to N. S. UAKDl NEH, Real Estate Agent. 
Exchange street._26-1 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
One of Me Kenney's Alarm ( look*. Stfc to 
$.3.00. Warranted to wake the dead. Mora 
clock than all the other dealers combined 
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square. 
SOp28dtf 
1IOLET Nov. 1, 1 ower tenon No. 199 spring St., entirely separate, seven 
rooms beside* hall* and bath, first da** con- 
dition, steam neat. Inquire at 44 Peering St., 
morning, noon or night._ocf^stf 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
I he best American Mainspring*, m.’de by the 
Elgin and Waltham coinnanh *. Warranted 
fur one year. McKKNNEY, th-* Jeweler 
Monument Square. ui*rl9dtf 
COKRKSPONDKM h WITH PEACE 
COMMISSION. 
Washington, January 39 —The President 
today sent to the Senate the correspon- 
dence on file In the state department 
bearing upon the poare trenfcr and it was 
read In today’s executive session. The 
correspondence was sent In response to 
the resolution introduced by Senator Hoar 
and includes most of the letters and cable- 
fraiim fr m the commissioners to the 'resident and from the President to the 
commissioners in the way of instructions 
in return. The documents are numerous 
as there are telegrams, letters and reports 
fot almost every day the commissioners 
were in Paris. One of the first cable- 
gam* from the President instructed them 
t • demand the ce-sion of Luzon island, 
ono of the Philippines, and he told them 
that full sovereignty should come with 
it. The reading of the correspondence 
teceived (he closest attention from sen 
a tors 
EASTPORT SCHOONER ABAN- 
DONED. 
Highland, Mass., January 3d.—The 
schooner Cathie C. Berry wlmh went 
ashore recently at Vineyard Haven ai d 
w hich was being t >wed around Cape 
Cod last night, liecauie I water-logged 
when off l eaked Hill bars about mid- 
night und the tug Pallas which ad her 
in her tow, was obliged to abandon her 
after taking off her crew, 'ihe schooner 
drifted ashore on the bars later where she 
now lies tilled with water. 
The Cathie C. Berry Is of 319 tons, 142 
feet long and was built in Thomaston 
in 1673. She hails from Kastport. 
FOR HALE. 
Forty *oi4i isMrtfd isdcr thta Hm4 
for tfl coni*. cMh m adraacs 
CH)R SALT'.—laundry Mschti.es. One com- 
■ i>im*d ironrr. one speeder an-I Mower, one 
Ty lor Ironer. shafting pulley* and lungers. W. 
C. MITCHELL ft CO.. MO Cabot mu, Beverly, 
Mass.__3M 
FM»R SALE—iJtte popular songs. Mid the Green Field of Virginia, She was Bred In 
Old Kentucky. My Old New Hampshire Home, 
nnd nil popular music, music books, musical 
instrument*, excellent strings for instruments, 
etc HAWEH 414 Congrwws street._xi-i 
l/OK SALE— Klegsnt Pianos, Violins, Mando* 
• (tins, Guitars. Banjos. Music Foxes. 
Regina.*. Harmonicas, superior Violin aid 
B.vi j > su tngt. oop'«lar sh*et music, instruction 
books an 1 everything in the music line, come to 
Hie store whore prices are low. HAWKS'. 414 
Congress si reel._J.»n3i 4 
hHOR HAU-PAf l'"rtland. Ixuated within five minutes walk of electric ears, 
postufflre. school*, etc. Large house, barn, ben 
house and orchard; particularly well awarded 
for a gentleman's summer residence or t*>nrd- 
hig house. Apply Heal Estate Office. First 
National I'unk. FREDERICK S. VAILU 
3T-1 
li'OR SALE—For investment, one of the mosl 
*- desirable pieces of teal estate In Portia nil, Superior jocatfon and occupied by first class 
tenants, yielding high rate ui interest. Exam* 
inatlon will satisfy careful Investors. Rea-on for sellln.. the estate must to closed. W. H, 
WALDRON & CO., iso Middle Hi._2$-l 
I^OR HALF—At Kntghtvllle, one and a bail ■ HU*ry frame house, fl;.elv located on line 
of electric road overlooking the harbor. 7 large 
rooms and stable; 5.200 square feet of land. 
Prim $1,504. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 
51 l-2JExchange street. 27-1 
VOK HA I.E—Edison Standard Phouogr|Rb, ■ wiih Recorder. Reproducer and six mb* 
ord*. all for $2iMM. a est model. Thlslsihe 
best bargain ever offered In this city. Come tu 
and hear it talk. G. L. BA ILK V, 263 Middle 
street. ;M 
FOR SALK— U. S. Patent on a wiudow. 3ult- »ble cither for car or house window. || 
greatly facilitates the raising of these windows 
and can be worked with ease. It overcomes 
rattling and swelling and makes the windows 
dust and air proof and water tight. Also 1’. S. 
patent on a bench vise. This vise will open 44 inches In l<» seconds. May be set at any angle. 
Can be manufactured and put on the market so 
as to realize a large profit These patents will 
ne sold very reasonable or will exchange for 
real estate. For particulars address JOHN F. 
PARKER. 104 Congress street. 25-1 
FvoU HALE— Lot facing Eastern Promenade, owing to circumstances, will he sold u: 
from 5 cents to 10 cents per foot cheaper than 
the surrounding lots. We consider this an ex- 
ceptionally good trade. Appljfttt once. Rea! 
Estate Office. First .National Bank. FREDER- 
IC K H. VAILL._ 3<M 
'A i. r, —n.nc uu*v "ii iui uui 
■ Ntrong" Trouters, we sell for 91.00, 91.25, 
91.50. 92.00 and 92-59 per pair Look in our 
show window and see the bargains we offer you. 
IIaSKKI.L A JONES, Lancaster building. 
Monument Square. 29*1 
WEDDINC RINCS. 
One hundred of them to select from. All 
styles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18 
Kt. Gold. largest and best stock of rings 
In the cltv. A thousand of them. McKKNNEy, 
the Jeweler, Monument Square June7dtf 
l^OR SALK OR EX< HANG K-One. two and f three fanniy houses well rented; also 
house lots near Boston, for sale at reatonable 
prices, or will exchange for property at Sioux 
ral's. South Dakota. Inquire of F. A. SMITH, 
'»-• l'reniont Building. Boston,_ 21-2 
Dull SALE—4 ulce single road sleighs, cloth r trimmings, best workmanship, Mack or rr<i 
running gear. Can be seen at 307 Commercial 
SL, MuXULBN-TOMUNttQN CO._jani2dtf 
Mon 1 Y To LOA N on first and second mort- gages on real estate, life Insurance poli- 
cies aud notes or any good security. Real es- 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 4M 1-2 Ex- 
change street. I I*. BUTLER Jan 13-4 
F-OK SALK UK LtiASK—A lot of land »I th» West End. corner Forest and C'onaress 
streets, containing about 4.224 feet Apply to 
E. HARLOW. 9U* Congress street. Janibdtf 
h'OR SALE—In Deerlng, elegant, new, 12 room house on Glenwood Ave., $4500; new 
9 room house Glen woo 1 Ave.. $400o; handsome 
1 esldence 9 rooms, corner of Deerlng Ave. and 
William st.. $4.VK). 9 room house Steveus Plalus 
Ave.. near Spring SL. $2800: oozy 6 room cot 
tage. Thomas St.. Woodrords. 41500; these 
houses ar ? new. modern aud have heat, electr.c 
lights and bells, sewers, bath-room, eto. ; they 
are cheap at these prices; we will make terms 
to suit >011 and will make It an object to buy 
this month. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange 8t, 
city. deel2-tt 
WANTED. 
Farty word* u4« tMi kesd 
.no week for 2% rente reel* In advanne. 
nfANTED—To purchase a Camera about 4x5 with utfit. Address, “H. C. C„w 
Press Office. 29-1 
HOARD wanted—Two young ladles, sis- ters. would like an unfurnished room, with 
board, in private family In a quiet part of the 
t‘>»n. Best of references furnished. Address 
BOARD. Box 1657, lty. 29-1 
11’ANTED—A one or two tenement house In 
a respectable portion of Portland. Stat^ 
liow much 'lie taxes are. how much it Is Insured 
f r. and lowest cash price, b. H., Box 9)1, 
Westbrook. Me._26-1 
WANTED—Case o had health That K-I-P A-N-rt 
wn not heueflt. Bend 6 cents to Rlpaas Chemical 
Co..New York, for in sample-* aud 1.000 testimonials. 
female help wanted. 
WANTED—A house keeper. Apply at 175 
> V state St. MRS OLOV KF. 
___ 
31-1 
WANTED Immediately, a middle aged lady 
»» as housekeeper in a very small family t 
to the rigid party a good home and fair wages. 
Aildress. Box 839. 1 lty. stating where vou can 
be seen. 2s-1 
Ur A N 1 PD—Young or middled aged lady to do general housework In a family of two. 
One that prefers light work, good home and 
small pay for the winter. Address K. G. 
l’KKKY. ParsonsDeld, Me. 26-1 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
I|’E are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry 
repairing and nave made it a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything In rings or pins of any special design 
you may wish at very short notice. McKEN- 
NEY, tne Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland. 
Jan 12d if 
Les Meutbres du C'on§ei! <1* Ad minis- 
tration du Cerele Francai* 
sont Invites a etre presents a la prochalne re 
union pour arreier quelques inesures adminis- 
trative*. 
KHKACII LKSSON’8 FREE. 
M. Dupalet. Professor of the French 
language ai the Portland school, offers to every 
serious |t>tudent lessons free on Saturday eve- 
U*Ko'r private itudents Iwo lessons will alto be 
given as trial. 
For information, write or call at PROF. 
DU PA LET’S office Saturday at » P- m. 
Ja2dtf H. DUPALET. Baxter Block. 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
w. ,>ive vou the highest price (or Old Gold as 
wauso it (or making rings. McKKNNEY the 
Jeweler Monument Square. oeB7dt( 
PORTLAND AHO OGDENS BURG RAILWAY. 
The adjourned annual meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Portland aud Ogdens burg Kail- 
way will be held at the office of the Mavor of 
Portland on Wednesday. the tlrst day of Febru- 
arv ihiW. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for con- 
sideration and action upou the question of re- 
funding ihe ti.st mortgage six per cent bonds of 
the Portland and Ogdensburg Kallroad Company 
maturing July 1st. 1900. 
Ja.il9d2wJNO. W DANA. Clerk. 
CITYREAlT ESTATE 
PURdlAMED FOR CASH. 
Executors, administrators aud o'h**r* de- 
siring t*> soil will And it to their advantage to 
apply liere before selling elsewheie. 
AIFIflO to undivided estates can sell Hi* IliS their shares and realize full flBwBIlw value. No charges ot any 
kind to parties seliiug. All information cheer- 
fully given. 
jan DALTON A CO., bo Exchange St. eodtf 
t 
_MHnaxAmow. 
IIKRK'S WHAT WASTKO. 
A of PorlUnd AnppIlM «*« *■* 
formation. 
Over half the complaint* of mankind 
originate with the kidney* 
A Blight touch of the backache ct first. 
Twinges and shooting pains In the loin* 
followed. They must be checked, they 
lead to graver complication*. 
The sufferer seek* relief. 
Plasters are tried, and liniment* for the 
back. 
80 called Klduey cun** which do not 
ourew 
The long looked for results seem unat- 
tainable. 
If you suffer, do you went relief? 
Follow the plan adopted by this Port- 
land citizen. 
Mrs. M. J. Simpson, of 235 1-‘J Con- 
gress street, says: "The wonderful value 
of Doan's Kidney Pills was quickly 
proven by their use. A member of my 
family had a good deal of troutile arising 
from the imperfect action of the kid- 
ney*. Learning about Doan’s Kidney 
Pills I procured a box at II. H. Hay & 
^on’* drug store at the junction of Middle 
and Free stretets. The use of this reme- 
dy quickly dispelled the trouble which 
had given me so much anxiety. It has 
afforded me pleasure to recommend this 
valuable remedy on several occasions." 
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all 
dealers; price 5) cent* a box. Milled on 
receipt of price by Foster-Mil burr. Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United 
States. 
Remember the name—DOAN'S—and 
take no substitute. 
__ 
SOUTH PQKTLAm 
The second sermon m the series now 
being delivered at the Universalist Union 
services was by Rev. 1. B. Payne who 
was listened to with keen interest. This 
evening Rev. H. F. Moulton will ottiol- 
%te In the Union opera house and preach 
the third sermon. 
At Casn's Corner Mr. Skillings has 
just put up a nice two story building to 
take the place of thj one destroyed by fire 
not long since. There are good accom- 
modations for the storage of wagons, har- 
ness shop. etc. The blacksmith who was 
burned out is getting ready to resumo 
work in a now shop which is nsarly 
finished. 
xne xxrauxoru uroxuer- um^unmr, 
have recently put a printing pr»ss in the 
post office building and will carry on a 
job printing business. 
The Sunbeams will have a meeting at 
the parsonage Saturday next and elect 
their officers. The meeting announced for 
last week was postponed on aocoount of 
the illness of Mrs. Ford. 
The Goodwill circle of tho Knightville 
M. K. church will meat this week with 
Mrs Me Kenney, B street. 
Mrs. E. 11. Deerlng and Miss Edna 
Seavey Broadway, are down with the 
grippe. 
William Fielding of Willard, is quite 
ill with inflammation of the bowels. 
Myrtle Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, 
will give a “Pedlar’s Parade” at their 
lodge rooms next Wednesday evening. 
Small fancy articles and refreshments 
will lie for sale. There will be a short 
entertainment during the evening and a 
small admission will be charged. 
W. G. Kenney is to move from Kincaid 
street to Summer street, Into the house 
owned by Henrietta Kincaid. 
Mrs Bu/.ziel who is visiting in Bald- 
win is sick. Mie was called there to at 
tend her sister, Mrs. Morris. 
The History dub will ine^t Wednesday 
evening with Miss Starling. 
The French club had its usual meeting 
last evening. 
T he Sam iritan society will meet with 
Mrs. Turner Jewett next Wednesday af 
ternoon. It is specially ieque6ted that ev- 
ery member should be present as the re- 
lief committee will make its report. 
Mrs. Win. Turner is quite ill at her 
home on Dyer street, with grippe. 
The Ladies circle cf the Peoples M. £. 
cuurtii win niet-i >• ii .1 .urn. uiHuvm 
Fitch, Pickett street next 1 hursdny after- 
noon. 
Private John 1. (iribble, Battery E, 
7tli artillery,"has gone to liobok n, N. 
J., where he was called by the death of 
of hi* mother. 
William Kiel: has secured employment 
at a shoe factory in Portland. 
PLEASAN TUALE. 
Mrs W. J. Baker and uaughter Han- 
nah, have returned from a few days visit 
ut Peaks Island. 
Mrs. Charlie Cole and daughter Sadie 
of Falmouth, are passing a few duys with 
her parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Matthew 
Woods, Summer street. 
Muster Philip Dyer has been very ill 
but is thought to he improving. 
Mrs. Otis Pierce of Boothbay, is being 
entertained at the house of her daughter, 
Mrs. W. A. Dyer, Chapel street. 
Mr. Edwin Hamilton who has been ill 
for some weeks, has recovered Huiliclently 
to resume labors as engineer on the Bos- 
ton *v Maine railroad 
Mr. Baker of Richmond, Maine, is the 
guest of his son, Mr. W. J. Buker. 
Mr. W. £. Dyer ie now able to attend 
his business, corner Kelsey and Summer 
streets. 
rUr. K. B. Copp of Salem, passed Sun 
day with his family on Summer street. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hamilton enter 
tained a purty of friends at their home 
Saturday evening. 
There was an "exi^rlence meeting” 
at the Elm street M. K. church last even 
lng, which was well at’ended and very 
Interesting. The members described in 
rhyme how they collected the funis whlob 
they offered, and considering the sickness 
vvhioh has betn so prevalent in our midst, 
the amount realized, though not up to 
that of last year, was very satisfactory. 
THOSE LOTTERY CASES. 
County Attorney Libby and City Solici- 
tor Morrill visited Judge Walton at Hear- 
ing and laid before him as referee, all the 
papers relating tu|th» linos in the lottery 
cases of the Superior court. No arguments 
were made as the paper* contained all the 
facts. Judge Walton will give his decision 
{•tor. < 
1 
HARBOR NOT E V 
Item* of Interest Picked Up Along the 
Water Front. 
There were 389 cars of package freight 
In the Grand Trank yard yesterday await- 
ing shipment on the English steamers. 
This number Is exclusive of freight In the 
rileds or grain laden cars. 
The Allan liner Laurentlan will sail 
next Saturday. This date keeps her In 
port some time but she made a remark- 
ably quick trip across the Atlantic ar- 
riving here In eight days which was con- 
siderably earlier than she was expected. 
J. 11. McDonald and Captain Charles 
How of the Percy V.. have gone to Now 
York to look nt, and possibly purchase 
the steamer Darrell She Isa steel steamer 
of 104 tons, twin expansion engines, and 
has a speed jf eighteen miles an hour. 
Sha is likely to be on the Oundy Harbor 
line this coming season. 
Captains Matthews and Trundy will 
take their tow boat Wawenoo to the east 
ward where she will be used in towing. 
Captain Richard Matthsws has changed 
from the Demerest to the 0. A. Warren 
and Captain Thomas Matthews will com- 
mand the Demerest. 
1 WO STEAMERS ARRIVE. 
The Ley land line steamship Sheikh, 
Captain Jones, arrived from Liverpool at 
eleven o’clock yesterday morning. The 
ship was 15 days on the passage and her 
officers report a succession of gales, snow 
and sleet storms and continual cold 
weather. She was thirty hours late In 
getting from Liverpool to the FaAtnet and 
Captain Jones says he never Aaw the Eng- 
lish channel rougher. 
During the passage George Wormsley, 
; an able seaman, belonging at Blackburn, 
England, died of pneumonia and was 
buried at sea with appropriate exercises, 
dun day. 
The dhelkh had no passengers or re 
turning cattlemen and but 750 tons of 
cargo consigned chiefly to Canadian 
points. One Item sllg htly out of the ordi- 
nary run was 45 tons of Egyptian cotton. 
The Thomson liner Devona Captain 
Kollo, arrived about noon from New- 
castle. Her cargo was COU tons of coal and 
her only passengers 13 returning cattle- 
men. dhe bad an ordinary winter passage 
of fifteen days escaping much of the 
havere weather the dhelkh and Lycia en- 
countered. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
(lams of Interest Gathered by Const 
pondeoU of the rreifc 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick, Jau. 30.—The Rev. R. L. 
Howard and wife, ait** » sojourn of 
four weeks in Melrose, Mass., attending 
the dedication of their agn’s church, re- 
turned to their winter home at Mrs. 
Wormwood's on the 30th. Mr. Howard’s 
health Is not improved. 
John C. Hayes and Irving Nason at- 
tended thj banquet of the Limerick olub 
at tho United State* Hotel in Boston, 
on the 13th Inst., and report a most en- 
joyable time. 
The Rev. Mr. Mills’ goods have ar- 
rived and are safely bestowed in the Con- 
gregational parsonage. As soon as his 
daughter returns they will commence 
housekeeping. 
Our three churohes have been uniting 
in holding mission meetings on Sunday 
evenings, in a very brotherly wav, nod 
the influence is exceedingly good. Other 
such are to follow’. 
A. W. C. T. U. organisation was 
effected in this village on the ^5th, with 
ten members present and several more 
names on the list. 
President—Mrs. E. D. Jordan. 
Vloe Presidents—Mrs. May Eastman, 
Mrs. A llie Emery, Mrs. Webster. 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. W. P. Mcore. 
Her. Secretary—Mrs. Louie Johnston. 
'.treasurer—Mrs. Annie Eastman. 
A most disastrous fire occurred in our 
village in the early morning of the :7th, 
involving the entire loss of four buildings 
and a barn, and seriously damaging the 
hotel, which was saved by a most heroic 
and long protracted effort. The lire evi- 
dent!) originated in the grocery Here of 
Ira S. Libbey A* Sor. on Main street, and 
was discovered about half past live. It 
«... Bull nniU, uiuv and ft a thu wind 
was blow log a gale it was evident the 
building was doomed. Only a few thiugs 
could be saved. I he ledger wu* secured 
aud a few barrels of oil rolled out. The 
people who had gathered in crowd* de- 
voted their attention to the saving of the 
contents of the adjoining building, a 
large dwelling and millinery store be- 
longing to Dan* 8. Beaoham and wife. 
The millinery stock was extensive aud 
th^ house well furnished, making saving 
at the b*st a sacrifice. Mr. Beachain’s 
farm was directly iu the rear, from which 
his horse was secured. The next building 
was the grocery store of Pease 6c Huberts 
which was cleaned of its contents and 
then pulled down to save the hotel, mean- 
time the lire worked the other way and 
burued another store building on the cor- 
ner, belonging to 1 S. Lib bey 6c C?on, 
and occupied by F. P. Johnston as a 
marble shop, a portion of whose sti»ck 
was saved. Above the Libbey store were 
the rooms of the Ladies’ Aid society of 
the Free Baptist church and the banquet 
hall of the Odd Fellows, both of which 
lost ull their fixtures. The people turned 
their nltentioo next to the hotel, owned 
and occup.ed by J. A. Campbell, clean- 
ing it entirely of its contents, and also 
the stationery store of iS. A. Grant next 
oil the Street, and the dry goods store of 
L. I) Durell. But some of the more de- 
termined ones thought the hotel might bo 
saved, aud it was, tnough budly damaged 
both by lire and water. The insurance 
upon the whole property us far as can be 
ascertained with the losses Is as follows: 
Johnston, marble stock $10UU, whicn fully 
covers his loss; 1. Libbey A: cion, 
$lb.rK). loss double that amount; Beach- 
ain on furniture aud buildings $-OUJ. 
Mrs. Beachuiu ou stock $1000, loss $.'600; 
Peuse & Huberts on stock $H00, about half 
tneir loss The store belonged to the 
David Kastman heirs ami was insured for 
$5o() Capt. Campbell’s loss is about 
$10.1, fully insured; Mr. Grant carries 
$500 on his stuck, damaged only by hand- 
ling. Mr. Durell sustained no damage 
except by removing his guod\. Fortunate 
indeed was the saving of the hotel, for 
if it had gone with the large barn adjoin- 
ing, but little could have been saved on 
the street, Including the extensive store 
of C. li. Adams. Whether any or those 
burned out will resume business or even 
rebuild is not yet determined. 
Ernest Libby and wife have a fourth 
son a few days old. Mr. Libby’s mother 
is critically 111. 
TO BE PAYMASTER GENERAL. 
Washington, January 3a—The Presi- 
dent today nominated Col. Asa B. Carr 
assistant paymaster general, to be pay- 
master general, with rank of brigadier 
general. Also a number of brevet nom- 
inations aud promotions in the army. 
I A REMINISCENCE OF EARLY SET. 
TLKRH OF OTI8FIKLO. 
To tho Editor of the Prom: 
When the war ol the Revolution was 
brought to a suroeesfnl Issue, and a large 
standing array was no longer naoessary, 
a great number of brave and hardy men 
were discharged from the servloe, with 
no settled home, and very little money la 
their possession. 
To them the province of Maine, with Its 
thousands of fertile acres. Its hound less 
fisheries and pine clad hills to be had 
almost for the asking, seemed to open 
up opportunities for securing comfortable 
homes, and to the ambitious adventurers 
wealth and government position. 
Many of the soldiers belonging In Mas- 
sachusetts oarae to Maine, And founded 
homes which are now owned by their 
descendants of the fourth and fifth gencr 
atlon. 
Twenty-els of these] bold men settle 1 
In Otlsfleld, most of whom I knew per- 
sonally, but the name of one has sllppod 
from my memory. 
These veterans oonoelved the Idea of 
celebrating July Fourth, 1793 In the town 
of their adoption, and did so, by erecting 
a liberty pole, and raising a flag; an ora- 
tion was also delivered, but the name of 
the orator la unknown. A picnic dinner 
was served, and as tnelr contribution to 
the refreshments, the old soldiers made a 
cheese tub fall of lemonade, sweetened 
with molasses, and made very nourishing 
by the addition of a liberal quantity of 
New England rum. 
This was the first celebration of any 
kind, ever held in Otlsfleld. 
The names of the soldiers who settled 
In town are as follows: Captain Brackett, 
Lieut. Joseph Hancock, Dr. David Kay. 
Dr. Joseph Wight, Jr., Stephen Knight, 
John Holden. Jonathan Knight, Mark 
Knight, Enoch 8purr, John Wlnshlp, 
Ebeneser Kemp, Benjamin Green, Jona- 
than Britton, limothy Jordan, Thomas 
Kadee, James Sampson.-Caswell, 
Hubert Auderson. Jonathan Piper, John 
Knight, Joseph Weston. Zebulon Kntgbt, 
Jonathan Moors, Daniel Jumper, Jacob 
Thurston. 
I he name of Jacob Thnrston brings to 
my mind an Incident which oceunvd 
while our troops were at Valley Forge, 
in that fearful winter of 1778. Food of 
all kinds was very scarce, and meat was 
a luxury seldom obtained by the half 
starved men. 
Jacob Thurston was cook for a “mese" 
of six men in a comfortless log hut, and 
they had as their only pet a lutle dog 
name,! Bose Amid all the famine, little 
Bos** never lacked a meal, for he was a 
general favorite in camp, and gat n bite 
here and there, till he was as plump as a 
«nh 
One day Mr. Thurston Invited five or 
six friend* outside hie own "mss*'' to 
dine with him, and when the noon hour 
urn v.si. he served to the party a lich 
steaming soup, delightful alike to palate 
and uoslrll. 
lie did not sit at the table with them, 
but tying a towel about his waist, he 
served his guests with the air of a host 
of the old times. When ail were natisflod, 
and silling with the seDSe of comfort fol- 
lowing a hearty meal, one said to him, 
how due* It hopiwn that you can get meat 
when all others are destitute? With a 
demurs face, but twinkling eye, Mr. 
Thurston simply said, “Where is little 
Bo*ief“ 
The fearful truth hurst upon the minds 
of the party, and with heaving breasts 
and pallid faces thy sought the open all. 
Is-t us draw a veil over the scene which 
ensued. 1 know this to he a fact, as I 
was told It by one of the i>articipants. 
B. W ENIUHT. 
S. Otistlold, Maine. 
Jan. 87th., 18!*. 
WOMEN OX THE SCHOOL BOARD. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
For the past six years the Portland 
Woman's Council have been actively In- 
terested In scouring a place for women on 
our school committee. They hove care- 
fully studied the effect of thus combining 
tbs mothet Inlluence and Interest with 
that of the father in cities where both 
men and women are aehuol supervisors. 
The result of such study has been very 
favorable to the movement and no reas- 
onable objections have been fonnd against 
it. The best method to use for securing 
this much desired end has been a problem 
and while three plans have been attempt- 
ed for bringing women torward as candi- 
dates the situation has seemed a good 
deal like that of the man who Inquired 
which was ihe heat road into the Yosern- 
Ite Valley. “Well,” was the reply, 
whichever one you take you will wish 
yon had tried thejother. 
The proposed amendment to our city 
cnarter nipnwj ... —^ 
added to the present number ol our school 
oummlttee" must command itself to all 
thinking people who desire that our 
schools shall receive the test possible 
supervision. In this movement no criti- 
cism of the present management or of 
any member of the board is thought of or 
implied. If the amendment is carried, 
the seven wards will each retain thdr one 
member, and it Is believed that the ad- 
dition of three eurnest women to the 
school bourd will greatly Increase Its effi- 
ciency and advance the educational In- 
tereets of Portland. 
* 
THE KYE AND EAR INFIRMARY. 
To the Editor of the rrtu: 
The Investigation which did not Inves- 
tigate certainly did reveal some things 
which I think we must all regret. 
If I do not err in my conclusions It ad- 
mits the custom of allowing the practi- 
tioner of ths Infirmary to supply the 
lenses he prescribes. Is this a proper 
method to follow In a Charitable institu- 
tion! 1 think human nature has hardly 
reuched a point to be so fully trusted. 
Again, 1 fail to see the benefit accruing 
to the patient, slnoe any one can go to 
the offices of our most successful oculists 
or opticians, have the eyes carefully ei- 
amlued, without haste, without any hu- 
miliating esperlences and puy certainly as 
little for lenses as If obtained of the agent 
of the Infirmary. 
H is claimed that the practitioners have 
a right to the profits on the lenses, us 
compensation for their services. 1 had 
supposed their services were gratuitious 
unu I should suppose that the lenses 
would be furnished without profit on 
the ground that anybody unfortunate 
enough tu go there lor treatment would 
be too poor to i>ay profit on them. 
It Is claimed tbut 5U per cent, of those 
treated are Impostors, that Is are able to 
pay. This certainly soouid be remedied 
thus reducing the It b rs of the physicians 
lu attendance, giving the proper patients 
more time and relieving them of the at- 
mosphere ol suspicion that 1 doubt not 
many of them teel very sensibly. 
A CITIZEN. 
FINED FOR A HEADLINE. 
3 Huston, January 3a —The Boston 
Herald company was fined |5u0 by Judge 
Bond In the Superior court this forenoon 
for publishing In a headline over un ac- 
count of the trial of tbo city teaming 
fraud cases on Friday last the words 
"Guilt Is Evident." The publication 
of the headline resulted In the dismissal 
of the jury and an order fot a new trial. 
FINANCIAL AND COINRERCIAL 
QafttatiHS of Staple Predicts in the 
Lcadiif Markets. 
Mow York Stork and Money Market 
By sail 'raon 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30. 
Money on call wan steady 2*4 a*; last loan 
at 3 per cent; prime mercantile paper 2V4 
$3’« pr cent Rterttog Exchange firmer, with 
actual business in hankers hills at 4 86 
a 4 86*4 for demand, and 4 82»* *4 83 for six- 
ty days. posted rataa at 4 83*4 £4 86. i onuuer 
ctal bills 4 83. 
Silver certificates 69*4*40 
Bar Sllrer 69 a. 
Mexican dollars 47',*. 
Gorernmeut iKinds weak. 
State bonds inactive. 
Railroad bonds Irregular. 
■Idas. 
The following quotations repraeent tne pay 
ing prloas In this markat: 
Cow and ■ tears...,..4V4c «? ft 
bulls and stage...*.6're<3 
Skins—No 1 qualtty.10o 
Non ** ...8 a 
No 3 .4i,7c 
Cull* .24*60 
Retell Grocers’ tafar Market. 
Portland marset—ent loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c; powdered 7c: granulated Oc; coffee crushed 
6V4c; yellow 6c. 
Export*. 
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Staamahlp Monaolan- 
77,370 bush wheat <804 bbls Hpp es 1632 bxs 
cheese 686 pk bntter 3660 maple Mocks 10 pk 
sin.dries 2o bids potash 4 7 pcs lumber 31 v cat' 
tie 374 sheep 4 horses 2628 uk bain and b%co 
600 pin lard 1250 boxes 60 res do 250 sx flour. 
Import*. 
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Sheikh- 
36 casks chtna clay to Mor y 4 Co 110 do bl 
powder t4 J b Ai l> a Kiker 2oO do china clay to 
Baring Bros 200 do to King A Co. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Jan 28 
The following quotations represent the whole- 
sale prices lor this market; 
Flour. 
Superfine and low grades.3 0043 26 
Spring Wheat Bakers.3*26 g3 60 
spring Wheat patents—.4 86ft6 00 Mich, and ftt. Louis si. roller.4 lo*4 20 
Mich, and bt Louie clear.4 OOJp4 10 
Winter Wheat patents.4 40ft 4 60 
« ora and Food. 
Corn, car lota,old. 00^ 47 
Corn, car lota, uaw. 4fi 
Corn, bag lots. OOo, 4J* 
Meal, bag lots — —. 00«, 46 
Oats, car l ts. »«, 38 
Oats, bag lot . OO* 40 
t otton beed. car lots,.oo 00*22 oo 
Cotton SPA*d, bag lots.oo 00*23 00 
Hni ked Bran, car lots.16 00*1 7 OO 
hacked Bran, bag lots.lit ooalT oo 
Middling, car lots.OO OOu 18 00 
Middling, bag. lots.- ... .00 00*18 OO 
Mixed feed.17 50*18 00 
Pork. U«rf, Lard mad I'oultry. 
Pork—Heavy.13 oo*i» 50 
Pork—Medium-..... ..12 26*12 50 
Beef light.10 00*10 60 
Beef-heavy.11 00*11 50 
Boneless, hall bbls.. 5 76a. 5 00 
Lard—tes and half bbl.pure ... t>Y4£ 
Lard-tvs and half bqLeom ... 44* *5 
l.nrd—Pails, pure. 7V* (ft 7*4 
Lard- Palis, vornpouhd.... 6Vs * 6 
I.ard— Pure leal. 9 * 944 
Hains. 9 * 9l* 
Chickens.12$ 13 
Fowl.-. 11 
Turkeys 14* 15 
Sucar. Coffee. Tea. Mutaitei, Baltls*. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 6 09 
Sugar—Extra flnegranuiated. 5 09 
sugar—Extra C 4 71 
toffee—Klo. roasted. lLg.15 
Coffee-Java and Mocha. 25*28 
Teas—\raoys 22*30 
I .eas—Congous.. 16 *50 
leas—Japan. 3o^»36 
Teas—Formosa. 85ad6 
Molasses-Porto Biro. 28<i35 
Molasses- B&rbadoes. 28*29 
Raisins, Lonaon.Layers. 1 76*2 00 
Raisins. Loose Musoatel. 5£ 7V% 
Dry rtsh aad Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore 4 50* 4 15 
Small . 2 26a 3 75 
Pollock.-.2 5»*S 3 60 
Haddock.. 2 00* 2 26 
8ake 2(X $ 2 26 erring, per box. scaled. 9 * 14 
Mackerel; Shore Is.23 00a25 00 
Mackerel. Shore 2s.21 00a23 00 
Large 3s.... 16 OOgl7 Oo 
Pro4s«s. 
Cape Cranberries. bW.« nO*8 00 
Beans. Pea...1 46*1 60 
beans Yellow Eye* ..1 Total 76 
Beans. California Pea.. .  76a. 9o 
Beans. Red Kidney.. 2 0O« 2 16 
Onions, native* 2 26 a2 7o 
Potatoes, bush. 6o*7S 
Hweet Potatoes. .. 17ft.«;u»o 
Eggs, Eastern fresh. 22 a 25 
Kggs, Western fresh. 2i a, 22 
Egg", held... £19 
Butter, lancy creamery. 21* 28 
Butter, Vermont .. 2021 
t beese, N. York and YTer‘mt 13* 121 a 
Cheese. Sage. a, 184* 
Fralt. 
Lemons.3 252 3 75 
oranges..3 00*5 OO 
Apples, Baldwins.3 0Oa3 50 
Apples, Evap. 10* 11 
Oil*. 1 urpantina and Coal. 
Llgoma and Centennial oil., bbl., IkO 1st 844 
Hi lined Petroleum. l8o 1st.... 8*4 
Pratt s Astral. 1044 
muj imp it rAiia. 
Linseed oil. 42**7 
Turpentine. f.OROo 
Cumberland, coal. 3 76(&4 oo 
fttove a tut turuace coal, retail.. 6 oo 
Franklin. a 00 
Pea coal, retail. 4 Go 
Grata Quotations. 
CllOAGO BOARD OP TRADE. \ 
Saturday’s Quotations. 
WMKAT 
Jan. May. July 
Oponns. 78% 76% 
Closuu* •••*• 77* s 74% 
0 >MV 
Mav. July. 
Opening*..39% :i«% Ofeftug.. ..*••• .  88% 39 1 
OATS. 
May. July. 
opening..... 
Olosm*.. 28% 26% 
roaa 
May. 
Opening .. into 
cios ..; 10 60 
Monday's quoatloas. 
Wheat. 
Jan. Mav July 
"peawc. 77% 74% 
Closing.76% 74’j 
Corn. 
May. July 
n 38*4 M»% 
Closing.......... .8% 38% 
Oats. 
Mav. July. 
>p*n'ng...... 28% 
Closing.. 28% 26% 
fork, 
May. 
Opoulng. 10 «6 
Closing.  10 A‘J 
PoltOB Stool HSTKSm 
The fellowiug were Uie einsist cuota* 
lions of stocks alHosion 
Mexican central as. 79% 
Atchison. toe. cs.oama *8. It.new. 23 
Boston m I Mains. .....172 
uo id .. 
Maine * entrai. 148 
Union Pacific. 4■ 
Union l’acme ofu. 89 * 
Anien. au .  31- 
imensae .-iimr, :eemm*a.l«jVt,: 
Sugar, old.!1;' 
cen Mass, J;, * do common. 11 3 
New York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds. 
(By Telegraph.! 
Jan. 27. Jau 30. 
j New As, reg.128% I New 4s. coup.......,129% 
New 4», reg...US 113 
Denver ft K o. hi.108% lS?t 
■Me gen U 76 7«% 
Mo. Ran ft Tei.2ds. 89% 70% 
Kansu ft Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav.ist.113% HOT* 
Closing quotations of stoeksi 
Jan. 27. Jan- *0- 
Atchison M% 2ft% 
Atchlsni pfd ftiti 41% 
Central Pacific.43% *1% Cites, ft nftfo.123*1 20 
Chicago a Alton.KW'.i 170% 
Chicago AAlton pfd. Chicago Bur. ft Qulncv.IS* 137% 
I>ei.:* II.id.,( anal Co.114% 114% 
l)«l. Lack, ft West.1«0 157 
Denver ft K. G. 20% 21 
► Me. new. 16*v 16% KMe 1st pfd. 40% «1% llllnola Central.119% 120 
Lake Uriel* West. 21 20% 
Invke shore.200% »o0% 
Louis ft Nash. 0* M%xd 
Manliaitan Klevated.lid1* 11* 
Mealoan Central. 7 7 
Michigan Central.116 115 
Minn ft St. I „u|s. 4'% 4« 
Inn. ft Si. Louis nfd. OB 08% 
Missouri Pacific.!47% 47% 
New Jersc) t eirtral.102 102 
York < cntral.136% 134% 
New fork, I'bl. ft St. Louis.. 1#% 1#% 
ew I ork. C. ft St Iamis pf. 72 70 
Northern Pacific com. 5«>% 6/% 
Northern Pacific pfd »0% 86% 
Northwestern.*....149% 149% 
Northwestern pfd..140 190 
Out. ft West.... 23% 28% 
Heading 23% 23% 
Kocktlsland .121 114% 
SO'aul .1 0 129 
8t. Paul pfd .l«s 18* 
St Paul ft Omaha.I»7% »7% 
St. Paul a Omaha pfd.172 170 
8t, MlniL ft Mann 
Texas Pacific. 18% 18% 
Union pacific pfd.. 81 hit* 
Wabash A1-* 9** 
WatiMlupfd. 98** 237» 
Boston A, Maine .1711% 171V% 
New York and New Eng. pf..l00 100 
Old K'olony. 900 200 
Admit* Inure** .109 109 
American Ex pres*.14< 14*i 
U.|H. Express. 66 66 
People |<iafl.117*4 116*i 
Honteitake.'. 68 69 
Ontario rt 6 
Pacific Mall 627s *4*4 
Pullman Palace.16« 166** 
Hugar. oonunoe ...lSaV* 19 *% 
Western Union. VHJV* 96*% 
Southern Ry pfd. 
Iloiton Prodooo Market. 
fit BTON Jan 30 18E9—Tk# following art 
to-tfaj a ttuoUUuu* jf Protiaico*. etc. 
rt.oun. 
Onrlne patent* 4 25** 75 
Winter patent*. 4 10*4 60 
C ear ana avaunt. 3 60 4 25. 
txtr* and 8econo* xiu 
Kino «nd baper* — 
< If (1(0 Lit* MMk Mirkat. 
tBy Telegrapn.* 
CHICAGO. Jan. 30. 1899-rattle-receipts 
116.000; brink; common 3WXft4 60; choice to 
prime 6 *M jt6 2o. 
flog!-receipts 29,000; quoted at .3 60S 4 00; 
p|r< { n tt.v 
Sheep—receipts 14,<>00; lambs quoted 4 0o$ 
5 1" 'beep at 2 6044 90* 
nunaatlp Markatf 
(By Telograph.) 
January so, 1899. 
• NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts 
10.1 GO bbls exp.iris 72.667 bbls; sales 9.000 
packages; quid and generally held steady .buy- 
er* and sellers consldea ly apart. 
Winter patents at 8 86*4 lo; win ter straights 
3 70 a 3 7o Minnesota patents 4 ll>«4 86, win- 
ter extras 2 06 « 2 90; Minnesota bakers 3 163 
3 40; Winter grdes — I 
Wheat receipts i0u,OOO bush; exports 478,- 
61 k hush; sale* 5.1^,000 bush futures, and 
6G,0< •() bus spot; spotjrasy, No 2 Red 36H fob 
afloat to arrive. 
Corn—receipts 5f»6,867 bush; exports 77.580 
bush; sales 4*6,000 busb futures. 17H,o0o bush 
spot, spot steady; No 2 at 46o fob afloat old. 
ate receipts l<'t»,*0O bush exports 120 
bush sales ooo boah spot; spot dull; No 9 at 
85c; No 3 at 34 sve: No 2 white 36 Vac; Nog 
white S0o; track white 90Q40Q. 
■Beef steady. 
laird easy ; W ester® steam at 6 00. 
Pork *te dy. 
Batter firm* Western erst racy l4*)19oi fac- 
tory 12a I4c; Elgin* at I9c, Slate dairy at 13 
al <c, Jo erm 14jj18Hc. 
Cheese firm; large white at luttoi small 
do at 11 qM 1140. 
Kegs steady; State and Penn 19M»o;Westera 
fresu 18Vs®. 
Hug <r—raw firmer In tone: fair refining 8Hc; 
(V nirlfng.il 90 test 4, molasses sugars 9-1 rt; 
retiuod steady. 
CHICAGO—Cash Quotations: 
Kiour In moderate demand, firm 
Wheat -No 2 spring 73 a 74V*c ; No3do69& 
73c; No 2 lted at 76V» <\76V|e. Corn—No 2 at 
37* 4«»s7Hc; No 2 yellow 37HK87%o. Oats 
— No 2 at 27*4 ; No 2 white 8<S'* a lc; No 8 
white at 29*4 £30*40; No 2 Bye 67*4 ®5 7 q 
No 2 Barley at 42a,6go{No 1 Elax*eeul 15H ; 
prime Timothy seed 2 85** 4": Mess Pork at 
10 30® 10 35; lurd 6 70$fi 75; short rib sidm 
4 nua6 1 ; Dry salted meatA—shoulders at 4V4 
aA^n ; short clear sides 6 1 iA6 26. 
Butter stead)—creamery 13j£t8V%c; dairies 
at 10 aloe 
Eggs firm;fresh 17c. » 
t neeae sie y. creamerle* at 9%Alio. 
Flour—receipts iR.uOO bbls; wheal 88.000 
bush; corn 448,000 bash; oats 203,000 bu*h; 
rye w.ix) bush: barley 3.000 bush. 
Shipments— Kiour 23.000 bbls; wheat 20,000 
bush; ©cm l7G.oOO bash; oats 160,000 bush; 
rye 150.000 bush; barley 12.000 bosh. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Jan 78Hc;May at 73T/*e: Juip 741 ac No 1 hard on track 74V«e; 
No 1 Northern 3Mic ; No 2 Northern at 7lHc. 
Flour—first patents at 3 90a 4 Oo;second pat- 
cuts a 70«,3 80; first clear 2 To a 2 90. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 75‘ jcfor cash 
White; cash Rod 76Vbe; May 78V»c. 
TOLEDO—Wheat dull; cash at 70e, May at 
76 *4 c; July 70c. 
Cottsa Markets. 
I By Telegraph.) 
JAN. 30. 1899. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet; middling gulf at 6Hc; do uplands at 
6:v»c; sales 2800 bales. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed 
llrm; middlings 63*c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
closed firm; middlings 5s/*c. 
GALV KSTON—Tho Cotton market closed 
quiet; middlings u 1-160. 
MKMHH1S—The Cottou market to-day elosed 
di m; middlings 6*4 c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
steadv. middlings 6N*c. 
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; middlings 
at 6^4 c. 
ieropetn Markets. 
LONDON. Jan. 30, 1899—Consols closed at 
ill l-lfl for money and 111 1-I9 for account. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 30. 1899. The Cotton 
market closed steadv .spot 3 6-1 Ad; sales 8,000 
bales, of w hich 0000 were for inoculation and 
export. 
HAILING DATs UK Sll. V >1 WHIPS. 
PROM «or 
Alps.New York.. Porto Rico Jan 31 
Saale.New York Bremen.Jan 31 
Andes.New York. .Cape Haytl Feb 1 
Athos.New York. Port Prince Feb 1 
Chaucer. New York.. Montevideo F'eb .1 
Britannic.New York. Liverpool. Feb 1 
Southwark.New York. Antwerp. ...Feb 1 
Vigilancla ... New York Hav & Mex .F'eb 1 
Seneca.New York;. South Cuba..Feb 2 
Sallust.New York MontevideotFeb u 
Abydos .New York..Glbara.F'eb 4 
(levehus.New York.. Rio Janeiro F'eb 4 
Nurnldlan .... Portland ... Liverpool ..Feb 4 
Edam.New York. Amsterdam Feb 4 
Mamtou.New York.. l-oudou.F'eb 4 
Alene.New York. .Jamaica.F'eb 4 
Madlaua.New York. Barbadoes. Feb 4 
Evelyn.New York. Porto Kico F'eb 4 
Aller.New York. .Genoa.... .F'eb 4 
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Feb 4 
AurauTa.New Y ork.. Liverpool F'eb 4 
Spartan Prince. New York NapUs.Feb 4 
Brazllia .New York. .Hamburg .Fob 4 
Havana .New York. .Havana.F'eb 4 
Concho .New York Havana —Feb 8 
Mt Louis.New York. .So’ampton. Feb 8 
VVesternlaud New York. Antwerp .. .FVb 8 
Majestic.New York. Liverpool ....Feb 8 
Filer .New York. .Barbados ...Feb 10 
Caracas.New York. Laguavra Feb 11 
Tauraidau.Portland... .Liverpool. 1 eh 11 
Palatla.NewfYork. .Hamburg .Feb 11 
F)Bismarck.. .New York. .Geno*..Feb 11 
Champagne .... New York. Havre.?.Feb 11 
Luoania.New York. .Liverpool Feb 11 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow Feb 11 
Bparndam.New York Rotterdam.. Feb 11 
Etona.NewfYork. .Montevideo F'eb 16 
ScotlsU Prince New York..PTnaiubueo F'eb 16 
Germanic;... .New York. .Liverpool....Feb 16 
Kensington.. .New York. .Antwerp .. ..Feb 13 
Talisman.New York. .Demarara F'eb 16 
Santiago ..... New York. .South Cuba .F'eb 16 
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Feb 18 
MINIATURE, ALMANAC.JANUARY 31. 
Sjuhu.‘“I'.'.' J»*I®'*hw*ur{;;;; Mood rises.... 10 071Height- .... Q Q— «*) 
M AKIN K N IfTtvi 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
MONDAY. J»0 30. 
Arrived 
HieamsUlD pevona. (hr) Rollo. Newcastle 
mdse to R Reford Co. 
gtmnwr BMlkli. (Br) Jonaa. Liverpool— 
mda. to F Leri nd A Co. _ 
Steamer Bi Croix, Pike, Boston, for Eaatport 
amt Bt John, NB. 
Steamer ■ntarprlae. Hace. South Brlatol and 
Faat Boothbar. 
Boh Manaur B Oakaa. Cataa, Hoalon. 
Sch Emma W Dajr. Crockett, WlutarporL 
Bah Willie O. Hlaladell New Harbor. 
schs Dresdnsu«ht, and Kra A Mlldrad, shora 
flshlnc. 
Clem rod. 
Sch David P Davis. Davis, Boothbay. to load 
for Wmblnctno-matter. 
Sch Mall, Naw York-BarUu Mllli Co. 
Hcb Gen Bank*. Raiulall. Boston — Berlin 
Mills Co. 
Bed Margaret, Robinson, Boston-Berlin Mills 
Company. 
IirHASOR BISFATCHM. 
Passed Cliley Jan 80, stevmer Assyria, from 
Portland for Him burg. 
Passed Isle of Wight Jan 28. steamer strsth- 
tay, McKenslo, from Hamburg for Boston and 
Portlaud. 
Liverpool—Returned 80th. steamer Turanian, 
for Portland, 
Memoranda. 
Pascagoula, Jan 28— Bch Alios .1 Crabtree, 
from Havana, before reported ashore at Petit 
Boise Island, was towed off without apparent 
damage. 
Ilomailio Porta. 
NEW YORK-Ar 29th. schs Clara Good win. 
Pluknant, New Orleans: Charley Woolsey. from 
Perth Amboy for no east*rn port; Puritan, do 
for North-easi Harbor; Jennie G Plllsbury, do 
for au eastern port. 
Sid 29th, schs Win M Bird, for Portsmouth, 
J B Jordan. Canary Islands; Nokomls. for Port 
Lotnon. 
Passed Hell Gate 29th, sch Arthur V 8 Wood- 
ruff, from New York for Azua; Laura Roblu- 
son. do for Portland; Jennie G Plllsbury. do for 
dot Nellie King co for Boston. Irving Leslie, 
do for do; 8 8 Kendall, do for New Bedford; 
Roger Drury. Hoboken for Bostou; Amanda K, 
Raritan for Providence. 
BOSTON- Ar 29th, sch Dora A Lawson. 
Wharton. Bay of Islands. NK. 
Sid 29 ii. schs Erount F Angell, coal port; 
Matilda D Borne, Boothbay; J J Moore. New- 
castle. 
Ar 30th, tug Valley Forge Portland, towing 
barges Preston, and Thomnston, for Philadel- 
phia. 
Sid 30th. tug Notlngham, Tort Johnson, with 
barge Cent No 10 from Portland. 
BRUNSWICK—Cld 27th, son Win K Downes, 
Marshall, Perth Amboy. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 2dth, sch Hilda Rlnes, fin 
Savannah. 
Sid 29th, sch Francis M. Hagan, Boston. 
Cld 29th. sobs Augustus Welt, Elliot, Norfolk: 
Star of the Sea. Douglass, do. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 2»tb. schs Ellen M Golder. 
Boston: Annie F Kimball, and Annie Sargent, 
dm I'nmaii Id. Wheeler, i'urilmuu; Harold J 
McCarty, McKown, Bath. Isaac U Tlliyer. from 
Boston. 
BOOTH BAY-Ar Both, sch* Elliot L Dow. 
Portsmouth; J .1 Moore, and A Heaton. Boston; 
Carrie L Illx. and Morris Si ( ilff. do for Rock- 
laud; A unto L WUd r, Roc a port. 
Sid 80th, sens Winslow Morse, and Delaware, 
for Boston; Hume, do; Laura Si Marlon, for 
Portiaud. 
BELFAST—Sid 30th. sch A Haylord. freui 
Boston. 
CAPE HENKY — Passed out 27th, barque 
Amy. from Baltimore for Ri-> Janeiro. 
CUATli AM-P .fcsed 8®tn,scli*» WmT Don- 
nell. Ague* E Mxusun. anu 20 others. 
Passed out 29th. sch Sagamore. Gardiner, fro 
Norfolk for —. 
FERN AN DIN A Ar 27th, soh Wm W Con- 
yerse. Lewis, New York. 
Cld 2Hth. sen Hugh Kelley. Haskell. New York 
Ar 29tn. scb John C Gregory. HulctPnson, 
New York. 
HYANNIS—Sid 29tn, sch ▲ \V Ellis, ltyder, 
New York. 
MACHIAS-Ar 28th. sch Alaska. Libby, fm 
Spenoer’s Island lor New York. 
Sid Roth, sch Etuma. from St John, NB, for 
Vineysrd-Haveh. 
NEW ORUiANB—Cld 88th, sch Frank T Stln 
sou, Hodgdi a. New Yota. 
NEWPORT NEWB-Ar 27th. sch Gso Bailey, 
Curtis. Providence. 
NEW LONDON—Sid 2»th sch Mary Louisa. 
Alley. Port Reading for £a-*t Greenwich. 
NOBSKA-Ancbored 28»h. sebs Jas H Hoyt. 
Etlwlu It Uuu:. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 89th. schs Mary Gang- 
dom WbUe. New York for Buoksport; S J Lind- 
say. MoFauden, Jersey City for do. 
Sid 2fUh. sch Wm Todd, lor New York 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 28th. sen Alice J Crab- 
tree, Crabtree, llavaua. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 28th. sch Anna V Kranz. 
Brown. Vera Cruz. 
PHILADKLPH 1 A—Ar 27th, barque Arling- 
ton. Griggs. Rosario 
Ar asrh. schs Bertha D Nickerson. McGrett. 
Placeutta Bay NF; John Booth, Lmruons, Sa- 
lem A .Die Bliss. Graham, Hillsboro. 
Ar 80th. tug Gladiator, towing barges Frauk 
Uo, and Kofcluoor, from Portland. 
Bid fm Delaware Breax water 28th. sch Linah 
C Kaminski New York. 
Marcus Hook -Passed down 28ib, sch Jennie 
Greenbauk, for Galveston. 
PERTH AMBOY Mid 28tli. sch flattie E 
Smith. Arey, Woods Holl. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 80th. US transports Michi- 
gan. and Manitoba, from Havana. 
VINKYAHO-Ha VEN —Ar RUlh. sens Fanny 
Flint, Edgewater for Bar Harbor; A W Ellin, 
RockUad for New York. Eben fi King. Eliza- 
bethport tor Bastport. 
Foreign- Ports. 
Sid fm Kobe Jan S4. steamer Keoroore. Ellis. 
New York. 
Passed Hurst Castle Jan 28. steamer St Louis, 
from Southampton lor New York. 
Ar at Greenock Jan 28, steamer Parisian Bar- 
rett. Liverpool. 
iiiuimiw Fan 90 ilaam«r Croritn frnm 
Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool Jau 27. steamer Canada, fm 
Boston: *28th. Cymric. New York. 
Hid fro st Vincent Dec So. brig I.ucy W Snow. 
Qooduiau, for Port Praia. CV1. 
At Barbados Jan l7Ui, barque Xenia. Green, 
from Santo*. 
Cld at 81 John. NB, Jan 28, sch B C Borden, 
Taylor, Santa Cruz. 
Ar at Hadfax Jau 30. steamer Scotsman, fm 
St John, NB. anu sailed for Liverpool. 
Ar at Ht Jouu, NB. Jan 30, steamer Vancouv 
•r. Jones, Liverpool. j 
NEW l’ORK DIRECT EEYE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
l.oug Island Sound By Psy'^h*. 
3 THIP8 PER WEEK. 
FAKE ONE WAT ONLY *3.00 
The steamships Uoiatio Mali ana Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays 
at 8 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, t. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at o p. ul 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur 
nlsbed for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland aud New York. 
J. F. L1HCOMB.General Agent. 
XU OS. ki. BARTLETT. Agt. ocudtl 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
CUM BE BLAND, a. 8. 
Whereas Sumner E. Hamilton, of Cumber- 
land iu the County of Cumberland, by his 
mortgage deed, dated the 27th day of December, 
A. 1)., 1993, and recorded in Cumberland regis- 
try of deeds, Vol. 808. page -49, conveyed to me 
the undersigned, certain real esute, situated iu 
Cumberland in the county of Cumberland, aud 
described as follows, to wit: A certain lot or 
parcel of land situated on thebeauue Island iu 
said town of Cumberland, together with the 
buildings thereon and bounded as follows, viz. 
Beginning at the sea shore jeiuing land now or 
formerly of Albion 8. Hamilton, aud running 
North 59° West to the town road, thence along 
said road lu a Southerly direction to a stake 
and stones, thence South M»- East to the sea 
shore, thence along said sea shore in a North- 
easterly course to the first named bounds, ex- 
cepting from the above described lot. one half 
acre of laud, with the barn thereon which 1 have 
heretolore sold to Stephen H Hamilton, 
bounded us follows, viz: Beginning at a point 
on the highway at the corner of laud of William 
li. Msustirld, thence Northerly by said road to 
the corner oi a town way. laid out across my 
laud to the shore, theuoe l»y said town way to a 
stake, thence iua Southerly direction to the 
laml of said Mansfield, thence bv said Mans 
field's land to said road and point of beginning. 
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage 
has been broken, an remains broken, now 
therefore by reason of the breach of the con- 
ditions thereof I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
January t«th. A. I).. 1899 Isaac u. webbkk. 
Bv G. A. GORDON, his Attorney. 
Jaal?,ktw3wTu 
STEAMERS. 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
WINTER AKRAM.FMF- Tv 
After Dec. nth 
Steamer Enterprise 
leave* Fast Boothbay at 7.1a a. in. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday for ForUaud. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor. 
GOING FAST 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays leav* 
Fort.and at 7 a. m. for Fast Bootlihay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay HartKir and ,w«>. Bristol. 
declftdtf ALFRED RACK. Manager 
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co. 
Winter arrangements. mm 
mending November 1st. t*«- m MB 
steamer X* £1 IA O Y 
will leave Portland Fler. F-»it MM 
land, at 11 a. in Monday- Mm H 
Wednesdays and Friday* fo 
Orr’s Island. Great Island. Fa* llarnswell, 
Ashdale. Small Point uni Candy* Harbor. 
Return, leave 4 undy’s Harbor at c.«a. m 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday*, touch 
lng at all Ukudimrv 
.J. H. McDonald, Mating 
Office, 158 Coniiner- ial St. Telephone *♦>-.!. 
tiovs_ _dtt 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT c£ 
( UNtom House Wliiiif, rortlamJ. Me. 
WEEK DAY TIMI TABLE. 
4 oitinieiirln* Monday, J«n. 10. I KUO, 
For I oie«t CJHy Land nu. I «shi Isiaud, *.30, 
8.45. 8. A. A, 2.15. 4.00. ♦’.H |- »(. 
For Trefellien’s 1» dlnir. Frisks Is and. 
little mid 4If»al Oiatnottd I«lanri», 
♦'.45, 8.00. a. rn 2.1*.. 4.«» p. II, 
For Fonrs's Landing. I.niij* Island, 8.00. 
A. M. 2 15 r. M. 
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager. 
janl4 
_ 
«ltf 
BOSTON ami PHILADELPHIA; 
itlim r STJ AM.-iUIl- LIKE. 
From Boston eury Wednesda/and SaturJay. 
From Pliila e ptiii en:y We-rasday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Whan'. B oston. .1 n. m. From 
Flue street Wharf. FhiladnphU, at 3 p. in. lu- 
surauce one-half the rale of sailing vessels. 
Freights (or the West by the lvnn. R. It and 
South by connecting hues tor warded free ol 
commission. 
Fasaagt* |l J.00. i: > ind Trip llAOQi 
Meals and room Included. 
For freight or uassage apply to F. P. WIND, 
▲geut. Central Wharf, Bost*>u. 
Me. it SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
.Manager, W State 6U Fuke Bulld.ng, Boston, 
Maae. octZMtl 
Intornnrirtnnl SllamiiKchin fa 
ItlWVI HHIIVIIUI V V» 
Eastport. lubes. Caais. Si Ja xUl.llartai MS- 
and all part* of N* .% Brunswick, Nora Scott Prince Edward Island and Capa Breton. The 
favorite route to Carupobello and bt. Andrews. 
N. B. 
W iiifs \ii ;in;i in« nl. 
On ami alter Monday. l>ec. '.’Cth, stearoei 
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6.30 p. in 
Returning le.ivu bt. Jobe and Lastpor 
Thursdays. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. kJST"! rcighl received up to 4.<W 
p. m. 
For Ticket" and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument biiuare or 
for other Information. at Company's 
Railroad S' liarf. foot of Mate street 
J. K. I.IbCUMB, bupt. 
marlSdtf li. P C. HERSEY Agent I 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
Beginning Nov. f.. lHPs. steamer Auco« isco ! 
w ill leave Fort Liud Pier. Portland, daily, bun 
•laysexempted, at‘.'.on p. in. t-*r I 4 Island. 
Little and tire.it Cbebe igue. Cuff Inland, South 
Harpswell, 1 alley sand «»rr’s I •mind. 
Retuurn for Portland, leave On's Island.:.00 
a. in. via above landings. Arrive Portia d n.jo 
a. in. IbAlAH DANII L, Gen. Mau. 
sepJOdtf 
RAILROADS. 
iffoliST SLEEPING GARSI To California and New Mexico, L 
Arizona and Texa6. t 
WuoMt rut Ka ’> (rtun. 11 » 
min bn KmntWi'»:th'ui tigii New 
Orlfctnaand the »emi-tr .| ■ I no ? die Smith, fc 
FMeeeal Coodnel b duy* T 
lo 8an Frxnclaeo S dare to Loa A *!*• 3 12 day" L 
« to l("w Mexico and Arizona. 2 lava to Tuu Z 
Sleeper# open for or. jj.t unU Friday k 
night* end guide »■- » f';l '"I e 
without extra rharv' "• '* bxnir- k 
’• J'-oine Itinerary. fur- f 
cuhtDC full Information Sent fie* < For-II rmetiwii. tl. k *. M :t»a.ldrwa V 
E E CURRIER. If E A So » ac Co f * 9 State otree", BOSTON t 
< GEO C. DANIELS T P A 80 Rv 
?2S Waahlrjton Street BOSTON. L 
< ALEX 8 THWEATT. Fx.t n Pxre A«l o. Rr ; 
271 Bro.iwav NSW Y0R|L > 
< ■ w W w ■ V' W-sr~■ -irvV■w,lw‘’v; »* 
nov.i e..i|t' 
_ 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
i>ui>tii\h t. i;iu iii\mr i* i> 
vita Uiiii »» »»•* ■■ »•- 
fetation I’ooi of I’rcble M. 
On ami alter .Momiav. Oct iso' Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Jun- Uoo, Nashua. 
Windham and Epyiug at 730 a m. aud 12.30 
p. Ui. 
For Manchester, Coacoru and points North at 
730 A m. and 12.JO y. m. 
For Rochester, Spriugvale, Allred. Water 
boro aud Saco River a‘.7.JO a on, 1230 and 
6 Jo p. m. 
For Gorham at 73o and 0.45 a ua, 12.30. J-'M, 
63" aud AS) p. ui. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook 
June lion and WenUords at 730. *.46 a u* 
1230, 6.00, 63-» aud 630 p. La. 
The 1230 p. w. uraui tro.n Portland oonnects 
at Aver Junction with “llooaac Tunnel Route" 
lor tne West and at Union Station, Worcester, 
lor Providence and New Yura. via TTuVnlruoe 
Line” tor Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Line” with Bustou ami Albany U. K. lor 
tne West, aud with the New kora all rail via 
“Springfield." 
Traius arrive at 1'nrtlaml from Worcester 
at 130 p. in. ; from Rocaetter at a3u a in.. 1.30 
and Ass p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 630 and 
10.60 a in.. 130t 4.15. A.' p. m. 
For through tickets lor ail points West and 
South apply to 1* McGlLLiCUDDk, lwaet 
Aneui. t-ortuud. »«. 
„ y 1)AVW- Snpt. 
iipa 
on aud after MONDAY Oct. 3d. ms, traius 
will leave as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10 a. m., 1.30, 
4 00 ami •■•00 p. m. 
For Gorhaui. Berlin and Island Pond, 8.10 a. 
m.. 1.30 ami 6.u0 p. m. 
For Montreal anu Chicago, 8.10 a. in. aud 6.00 
p. m. 
For Quebec, (5.00 p m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From I.ewlstou and Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a 
m.; A46 and 6.45 |>. ni. 
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorhaui, 8.to and 
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. in. 
From Chicago and Montreal. 8.10 a. in. and 
0.45 p. in. 
From Quebec. 8.10 a. in. 
NDAV TRAINS. 
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
6.00 p. ru. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. ami (loop. m. 
For Gorham amt Berlin. 7.3ua. m. and 6.00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS 
From Island Pond. Bftrllu. Gorham Montreal 
and West. tuoa. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. ui. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars on Night 
train?. 
TK HEX OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET, 
uovl 
RAILROAD!._f 
MAINE CENTRAL B.R. 
lr. effert Nov. 28 i< ui 
Trains leave I’ortlanJ as follows: 
7 no a. m For Brunswick. Batik Reeklaod 
Augusta. WaterrUle. Skowheeao- Lisbon Fails 
Lewiston via Brunswick. Belfast. Bangor 
Bucksport, Ilouiton. Woodstock aod At 
Stephen via Vance horn and St John. 
8JO a. m. For Danville Jc., Mechanic Falls, 
Kumforri Falls l^wt.ston. Wlnthrop. Oakland, 
Keadfleld, Waterville. Livermore Kails, Farm 
ington and Phillips 
1O./8 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath. August* 
Waterville and Lewiston via Brunswick. 
12.80 p.m. Express for Brunswick. Bath. 
Rockland and all sfHtious on the Knox and 
lh oin division. Augusta. Waterville. Ban 
got Bar Harbor. Greenville, and lloultoa, via 
B. »t A. R K. 
liopm. For Mechanic Falls. Romford 
Fall*. Bemls. Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver- 
more Fall*. Farmington. Kliigflelri. ( arrabas- 
set. Phillips an Kangel-v. Wimhrop. oakiauu. 
Bingham. Waterville and Bkowhegan. 
1.15 p. m. For » reeport. Brunswick. Ao- 
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegati. Belfast, Mart- 
.imI, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor 
Oldtown and MatUwamkeag. 
Lio p m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon 
Falls Gardiner. Augusta and Waterville. 
8.15 p. m. For N' W Gioucester. Danville 
June;, Meehan to Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
U.00 p m. Night Express, every uight. for 
Bru i-sw ick Batik Lewiston. Augusta, Water- 
vile, hi goi. Moosenead Lake, Aroosloog 
•' untv a Dlritowu. Bar Harb«»r. Bucks port, 
Nt Stephens. Andrews. John and Arooa- 
t“ »unty via Vrfiiceboro, Halifax aod the Pr< vlnrc. The Saturday nlghr train does not 
ti to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft, or 
beyond Hang *r. sleeping cars to 8k John 
White Mountain Divides. 
8.1:. n. m For Brtdgton, Fabyans, Burling- 
ton. i a; «■ I'ter. uiteoec. st Jon ns bury, Bher- brook" M out real. Chicago 8t Paul attu Minue 
a|M»Iis :*»»•! ,i, \> i.,t, west. 
I. s.5 p. m. For sebago l-ake. Cornish, Brtdg- 
ton hi il Hiram 
r».:o j. hi. For "Cumberland Mills, flebago 
Lake. Bride..n Fryeburg, North Conway, Glea 
and Bartiett. 
MM)AT TK'.IH 
7.20 a m. Paper tram for Brunswick. An- 
gU'1.1 Water .lie 51 ml Bangc*. 
12 30 p.m. I ia;n for Brunswick. Lewiston. 
Bath. Augusta. Waterville «nd Bangor. 
II. Oo p. m. Night F.xpres* for all points; 
sleeping car for t J dm. 
Am Da s In I ortlan I. 
Frou. Bait •-•t. No. ( onwny and Brtdgton, 8.23 
a. m. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.80 a m. 
Waterville und Augu-ta. 8„r» a. m.; Bangor. 
Aucusta and Rockland i-\15 p in.. Klnafleld, 
Piullli s. Farmington, Beiuls, Rumford rails 
Lewistoi 1...0 n. m.; Ulr.sm. Briduton and 
Cornish. ■■ -o i* m: Skowhegan. Waterville. 
Augusta. Rockland and Bath, 5.20 p. m.; st. 
John, Bar Harbor, Aroovtook COUBty, Moose- 
head Luke and Bangor. 5 35 p. m.; liangeley, 
Farmlucton. Romford Falls. Lewiston, 5.45 p. 
in Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points, h in p. in., from Bar Harbor, 
and daily Loin Bangor. Bath and Lewiston l.JQ 
x m Halttax, St. Jonn. Bar Harbor. Water- 
yilio and Augusta. 3.50 a in. except Mondays. 
GKO. I E\ AN8, V P. & G. M. 
Portland. Nov. 22. l*»i_nov24dtf 
||» Eflccl Oct. 3. 18118. 
DEPART Um-.s 
|.3n A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Biickfleld. Can- 
ton. Dtibeld and Rumtord Fails. 
(i.;.n :n. 1.10 and 3.15 t». m. From Union 
Mutton for Mechanic 1 alls and Intermediate 
stations. 
« nnectlons at Kumford Falls for all points 
on llf IS. F. A It. L. H. It. including Be mis and 
the Rangcley Lakes. 
K. U BRADFORD, T.afflo Manager. 
Portland, Maine. 
L. L. LOVKJOY, fcapei lutemient, 
tel* dtf_Rmnford Falla Malaa 
BOSTON & M AINE it. R. 
In Effect Oc'ober 3rd. 1898. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
FcnrboiO iroraiug, 10.UO a. m.. 6.20, p. m.j 
Mitrbnrn Reach, line Polul, 7.00. 10.00 ft ID4 
3.30, 5.-5. 0.20, p. in.. Old Orchard, 
>aco, Blddeford. 7.0ft. 8,40. 10.00 a. m., 12,35. 
3.30, 5.2ft, 6.20 p. in: Ki hnebuak, 7.0u, 8.40, 
a. rn., 12.30. 32k). .25, 6.20 p. m.: Kmn«i,unk 
port. 7.00. 8.40. a. m.. 12.3% 4-30, 5.2ft, p. m.; 
WrIU Reach, 7.00. 8.40 U. til., 3.30, 5.2ft p. Du; 
l* »ver, Somersworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., LL35 
3. to, 6.2ft p. in.. Kochecrr. Kamnnctou, 
Allan ltnr. 8.40 a. in., 12-3-», 3-30 p. in.; Lake- 
p«»n, 1 aconla, Weirs, Plymouth. 8.40 a. m.. 
12.;ir. p. m.; Worcester (via Somers worth end 
l.i Chester), 7.0C a. in.; Mane heater, Conowrd 
» n«l n ■ rill. 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; North Ber- 
wick. Davor, Exeter, Haverh'U, Lawrence* 
Lowell, Rost on, a 4.0ft. 7.00.8.40 ft. m.. 12.33* 
3.30, ; in. Arrivo Boston, 7.25, 10.1ft m. in.. 
l2.'o. 4.io, 7.15. p. m. Leave Boston for 
Port, .1 5..V.4, 7.30, 8.30 a. m.f l.lft, 4.1ft. pm. 
Airlve Forth*nd, 10.10. 11.60. a. m.. 12.10, 6.0a 
sI NDAY TRAINS. 
F«t Seal boro Reach, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard lo ach, Saco, Blddeford, Kenae* 
bunk, no11 h Berwick, Dovvr, Exeter, 
Rave lilll, lawrenre, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 
4.30 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.18,1.22 p. tn. 
Rochriter. I ariiilngton, Alton Bay 4.30 
jO t!1. 
! astern division. 
For Blddeford. I orimnouth, Xewburjr- 
port, A me-bury, -ulein, l.yno, Boa ton, 2.00, 
8.0u a. in.. 1-4 .% 6.00 p. in. Ainre Boston, 6JI0 
a. in., 12.4". «<v> p. m. Leave Boston for 
For'luii.l, : •I'.-JO a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45p.m. 
Arms Poriltiul. 1145 a. ni.. 12.03 4.31^ 10.1ft. 
10.45 p. in. 
1 \ DAY I RAIN 
For Ituhlefo d. Portsmouth. Newburr- 
port, saiem. I \uii, Ronton,2.00 a. m.. 12.49 
lmii. Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m„ 4.00 p. m. 
j Leave H -.ton for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. in. 
Arrive Portland. 12.1”, 10. o p. m. 
a. I) ul\ eared Monday uid stops at North 
lUuvic,,' ml 4- V -ter Olllv 
D. J. FLaNDERs. G. V L T. A. Boston, 
oct.s dtf 
STEAMERS. 
ALLANTiNE 
ROYAL MAIL BTEAMOIll' (». 
Liverpool and Portland Service. 
From troin 
Liverpool steamships Portland 
7 Jam Mongolmu Feb, 
l'j l.aurenttan 4 
”0 ^Turanian II ** 
Feb. A steamer is *’ 
y •• •Buenos Ayrean ‘-’3 
io Castilian 4 Mar. 
steamers marked thus do not carry pas- 
senger*. Mongolian, Nuimdian and Castilian 
carry all elasae*. 
RAILS OF PASSAGE. 
CABIN. 
Per Mongolian or Xumidhtn, #50 ami #60; 
Castilian, #33, $00 and |70. A reduction o 1 3 
per cent is allovveu on return tickets. 
SECOND CABIN 
To Llvei pool. Loudon or Londonderry—#33 
single, $tk>.5o return, 
STEERAGE. 
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Uoilast, Lon- 
donderry or Queenstown, *22 30 and #23.30. 
Prepaid certificates #-4. 
Children r.uder 12 years, half fare. Kates to 
or lii»m oilier poiuu on application to T. P. 
.McGowan ,420 Congress St., J.B. Eeattug, 31 1-2 
Exchange Si., or H.& A. Allan, 1 India 8L, 
Portland. Me._novHdtf 
«h„bosto!i 
°^MgP<ERS 
Dully Lino, Sunday* Fxreptod. 
tb* JTFW AND FALATIAT STIAMFH* 
BAY STATE AND TREMONT, 
alternately leave Franbi.in Whabf. Port- 
laiKt, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through ticket* for Pr*vl4«ae«b Uwsll, 
WorcMlsr, Now York, *te. 
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, ever? 
UiJCOM^Una^ 
TITE PRESS. 
||W ADVRRTlHENEim TODAY. 
Owen. Moore A Co. 
Hines Hro*. Co. 
Frank V. TIObetti A Co. 
Calmer Shoe Store. 
Ira K. Clark A Co. 
Ned la's Tea store. 
Commissioners’ Notice—1. 
auction. 
F. O. Hailey A Co. 
New Wants, To I.et. For Rale, host. Found 
end .Imllsr advmuement. will b« found under 
th*ir appropriate iieads on page «». 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Mr IjaniL'e collection of gems, which 
bnvo pleased «n ninny losers of the bounti- 
ful the pant week nmy he wen today 
and tomorrow at 6d Spruce street, 
throughout the day or erenlng. These 
gems or. of e.peclal Interest to the 
literary women and to students of geology. 
Deputy Sheriffs Grlbben and Osborn, 
made a reiiure of liquor yesterday fore- 
noon at Washington street. 
The ladles’ aid of the Church of the 
Messiah gaTe a musical entertainment at 
the restry of the rburoh last erenlng. I 
'l'h. Fraternity club was entertained 
la«t erenlng by George S. Rowell. Pa- 
per by Judge H. 0. Peabody on "Amerl- 
pad Diplomacy.” 
Tha grand offlonv of the Grand Castle, 
Knights of Golden Eagle, with a large 
delegation from Conway oastle of Au- 
burn and Alhambra Castle of Lewiston, 
visited Windsor oastle last evening. The 
seoond degree ^was conferred and a colla- 
tion served. 
Mr. O’Toole, an employe at the Casoo 
tannery, had his hand badly jammed 
j esterduy In the machinery. 
Harvey M. Pettlnglll hue been appoint- 
ed as Janitor at the Custom house. 
The Chestnut street auxiliary of the W. 
F. M. S. will hold Its regular monthly 
meeting this afternoon at » o’olook with 
Mrs. Luther Freeman, 4Sa Cumberland 
street. 
Pine Cone lodge, U. O. of I. O. L., 
will hav# a bundle Iparty Wednesday. 
Each member Is requested to bring u 
small bundle. 
F. P. Tibbetts &- Co., ate to begin 
their annual clearance sale of furniture 
All members of the ladles' auxiliary 
to A. O. H., are requested to tie present 
at a special meeting Tuesday evening at 
8 o’clock at Hibernian hall. Business of 
importance. 
The Martha Washington society will 
meet Thursday wlth^Mre." Merrill, 11 
Grove street. 
The Samaritans will give a charity 
whist Thursday afternoon at Quincy 
hull, Baxter building, Comrress street. 
All ladies interested in charity work 
are cordially invited. 
The Portland club enjoyed its regular 
Monday clam supper last night and the 
attendance was unusually large. 
PFRSONAL. 
Mr. K. C. Jordan. DanfDrth street, has 
gone to Oklahoma on a short business 
trip. 
Mr. J. Mundy has been appointed chief 
train dispatcher of the Grand Trunk with 
headquarters at Montreal. 
The Bangor Daily Whig and Courier 
says: 
“Mr. and Mrs. Dearborn of Klr-t street 
are soon to remove to Portland. Mrs. 
Dearborn has made a very successful 
teacher in the Hammond street church 
hunduy school. Their departure will be 
regretted by many friends.” Mr. Dear- 
born is bookkeeper and Cashier for P. B. 
Armour & Co. and ha.s been transferred 
from their Jfuugor Hu us** to the pew and 
elegant House in this City. 
Thu Haydn quartette, Mrs. Palmer, Miss 
Bice, Messrs. Istockbridge and Merrill, 
furnished music for Kora Temple at Lew- 
iston. Among the Portland people pres- 
ent were M. L. Hildreth, Charles A. 
Robinson. Mr. anu Mrs. William Howe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nunns and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Castner, Mr. ami Mrs 
G. W. Leighton, Mr. and Mrs. 11 O. 
Phi iliiN Frank M Lowe and he Misses 
Hutchins, J. W. Fitzpatrick, R. W. Jack- 
son and Samuel F. Bears© and Mrs. 
liaar sc. 
The following were among those reg- 
istered at the Preble house yesterday: 
John Bearing, J. A. Mulligan, Saco; L. 
O. Straw, Newtieid: F. C Lucia, H. 
Hyde, R. H. Luce, F. W. Jenkius, A. R. 
Philip, James W. Keso, Boston; A. D. 
Fisher, Lynn; H. Bernstein, J. M. 
Powers, R. Ward Carroll, Chas. E. 
Banta, A. Shnrman, M. A. Seigbel, New 
York; Charles U. Adams Limerick. 
These arrivals were recorded at the. Fal- 
mouth: Mr. und Mrs. H A. Appleton, 
Bangor; H. N. Long, Gardiner; H. M. 
Gifford, Lewiston; Col. W. A. K. Booth- 
by. Waterville; F. E. Guernsey, Dover; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P, Towle, Bangor; 
Hon. Byron Boyd, Augusta; Mr. and 
Mrs. K. L. Roy, Saco; Cape. K. T. 
Brown, Saco; Capt, K. Brown, Lieut. J. 
T. Yeary, U. S. A., Ft. .Warrjn, Mass.; 
Lieut. J. W. Kllbrick, U.S.A., F'ort Con- 
stitution,N’.H.; LT.Rogers. D.S.Ayer, J. 
W. Barbour, Mr.and Mrs. J.H. McDonald, 
Ji.A Prager, Thomas Miller, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. J.L.Lowis, G.G. Hollis, C.J.Roberts, 
A. B. Barday, T. H. Wain, W. R. Di- 
long, C. K. Bacon, H. FI. Stone, J. B. 
Pearson, J. J. Pardon, A. A. Butterfield, 
Stephen Green, J. d’Kstee, Nelson Curtis 
J. hi. Moore, Mr. und Mrs. F. L. Whit- | 
tier, Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mnnn, 
Miss Braham, F. G. Ross, G. 1*. Powlee 
and wife of the 't elephone Girl company, 
E. J. Parsley, J. S. Power, G. H. Helm- 
told, H.S.Baldwin, F Rogers, New York. 
The following were registered at. the 
Windsor yesterday: Walter Blake, Win. 
A. Sewall, Bangor; F. W. Huntington, 
H. J. Holland, A. K. Flvans, steunnhip 
Lycia, and members of the Telephone 
Girl company. 
TRIBUTE TO MRS. STEVENS. 
Women of Portland Pay Their Rnprrli 
to W. C. T. V. Leader. 
There was never a more spontaneous 
manifestation of admiration and good fel- 
lowship, bestowed by a representative 
gathering of women upon a fellow towns- 
woman, than that offered by the women 
of Portland to Mrs. Lillian ML N. .Stevens, 
yesterday afternoon at (’ongrass Sqnare 
hotel. Sines Mrs. Stevens' election to 
the presidency of the National Women’s 
Christian Union, It has been the wish of 
her many friends here to testify to her 
most openly their endorsement of what 
they oonslder the wisdom of the choice of 
the women represented in that large or- 
ganization. So the dinner glveu yesterday 
afternoon in her honor, was the culml- 
I nation of this desire. It was an affair, 
> not glyon under the auspices of any or- 
| gani/atlon In the city, bat by the women I of Portland to Mrs. Stevens as a token of 
j friendship; proving that a Prophet Is not j always without honor in bis own country. 
At half past two the guests began to 
• take their places at the table and the one 
hundred and twelve women, seated In the 
long narrow dining room of the hotel, 
made a very brilliant effect. 
The table decorations were of dainty 
green and white, with potted primroses 
here and there, and pinks and ferns, with 
a mass of red to white roses to especially 
mark the plaoe for the guests of honor 
Mrs. Stereos and t‘ e vice president at 
large, Miss Anna Gordon. Kach of the 
speakers and certain guests, had special 
I seats usslgned them, and on the dinner 
| card was a quotation from Miss Willard’s 
writings, with an application to the per- 
son designated. All the appointments of 
the dinner were carefully planned and 
carried out, showing great thought on the 
part of the committee of arrnngments 
which consisted of Mrs. Cornelia Dow, 
Mrs. J. B. McDowell, Mrs. J. H. Fletcher, 
Mrs. John U. White, Mrs. S. 11. Kelsey 
and Mrs. Denney. 
I The dinner itself was aellolous 'in every 
articular and was served quickly, 
| ueitly, and even with some show of mili- 
tary precision, noticeable in the way the 
nineteen maids responded in sturting 
from the room, after each course, to the 
signal from ttao head waiter. 
Before the ludiua took their places at 
the Hble, Mrs. Philip H. Brown as the 
presiding hostess, begged them to listen 
to Mrs. Fenn, who, in her turn asked 
them to unite with her in repeating the 
twenty-third Psalm, end the Lord*' 
prayer, and after the dinner itself waH 
over, it was Mrs. Brown, who gave t he 
llrst word of testimony to the “noble 
woman.” in whose honor the women hud 
assembled. Mrs. Brown spoke very 
earnestly and feelingly of Mrs. fctevens's 
broad generosity, her quick sympathy, 
and of th-j pleasure it had alwuys given 
her to* work with such a woman. i?he said 
she was glad indeed, that the honor, 
which Mrs. Stevens had won in her city 
und her state hud now become national. 
In closing her warm tribute, Mrs. Brown 
very graciously introduced Mrs. Frank 
B. Clarke, former president of the 
Women’s Literary Union, us toastmaster 
of the afternoon. 
Mrs. Clarke began very happily by 
quoting from Kate Douglass Wlggin’s 
“Christmas Carol" and spoke of poor 
rSarah Kuggles's despair at the responsi- 
bility she had to contend with in looking 
out for the “inaanerees" of so many of 
the Huggloses, at the dinner to which 
they were bidden. It was not “inan- 
uerses" with Mrs. Clarke,but “toast* :e-," 
and she felt the burden like poor Sarah. 
No one,would have dreamed it, however, 
and Mrs. Clarke added much to her w.*ll 
earned reputation as a ready and graceful 
speaker, lu her pleasant word of greeting 
to Mrs. trtevens, Mrs. Clarke said, that 
although we hml many Jinen from 
Maine who were prominent lu nations] 
affairs, it hod always been said they lived 
too far east for President, and sue was 
glad to see that the women, In giving 
national honors, had been wiser. Mrs. 
(Parke then called upon Mrs. Kdwurd C. 
Jordan, with the sentiment, “Ku.-t or 
West, home ’» best,” who responded tj 
the toast “For the Women of Portland.” 
Mrs. Jordan said she was proud to stand 
as a representative of her townswomen, 
entirely aside from representing any or- 
ganization, to offer her greet- 
ing to Mrs Stevens in this “culminating 
position” of her life, and to thank her for 
the pioneer work, which she and her 
friends had done, and of which the women 
of today were reaping the benefits. Mrs. 
Jordan spoke very pertinently of the 
practical work being done now by the 
women, and said most truly, that what 
they desire most in their work, is not 
patronage, b at sympathy. 
In Introducing Mrs. A. B. ‘Cole, as 
representative of the Portlund W. C. T. U., 
Mrs. Clarke said it was the first organiza- 
tion to bring greeting, and that “The 
White Hlbboners are Idealists, they work 
for what they believe to be a holy, un- 
changeable right 
Mrs. Cole said it gave her great pleasure 
to bring the greeting of the Portland W. 
C. T. U.. the organization formed by the 
honored guest of the day, upon whom 
had been placed the highest honor of the 
country, for u woman. 1 he speaker felt 
that perhaps the white ribuonors should 
not have been called ‘idealists’ for in one 
way, that suggests the dreamer, and the 
white ribboners were surely ever ready to 
work. Another sentiment had been given 
her to characterize them which was, that 
they were *‘a thorn In the flesh to the 
office bolder and a rock cf offsnce to the 
evil doer.” 
Mrs. Clarke told a very good story of 
what the protestor said to another, as to 
his reason for going to a woman’s meet- 
ing. The gentleman wished to know, if 
“ Pure and Sure.” 
Baking Powder, - 
\ All leading teachers of cookery use it. 
women do really reason. If be bad ever 
come to a meeting of the Portland 
Woman'* Connell he would know that 
they could. In responding to thle toast 
Mrs. Zenas Thompson said In part: "The 
Women's Connell Is glad to congratulate 
tho W. C. T. U. In Its choice of .a president 
/or the honored guest may be considered 
as one of the Godmothers of the Council. 
In saying a word for the Council, I mast 
confine myself to the one point which 
makes It different from t-be other organi- 
zation* which is the spirit of "confer- 
ence." If I were here as a speaker Instead 
of giving a response to a toast, I would 
urge all tho women present to Join the 
Council In order to make that spirit still 
stronger." Mrs. Thompson, too, gave her 
cordial testimony to the help which this 
organization had gained from ths wise 
counsel of Mrs. Stevens. 
Mrs. Clarke announced that Mrs. Hus- 
sey, tho president of the Young Women’* 
Christian Union was unfortunately ab- 
sent, so there would be no representation 
from that society. 
"Next to America," said Mrs. Clarke, 
"Scotland Is the best oountry to bo born 
In, so I'm going to Introduce to you on* 
who was born in this next best country; 
Mr* J. W. 1). Carter, who will speak for 
the Temporary Home." 
Mrs. Carter said thst It gave b«r great 
pleasure to speak for this homo, for she 
felt It was generally misunderstood, and 
she should like to sweep away from tho 
eyes of tho good ladies present some of 
tho cobwebs regarding this matter. Then 
Mrs. Carter told something of the work 
of,the home,£how It was formed under the 
care of the honored guest. At one time, 
When the latter wore not so skilled lu 
parliamentary law, Mrs. Stevens might 
be said to have been both "chair" and 
"floor." Of the practical benefit resuU* 
ing from (he work of the Home, Mrs. 
Carter said that shelter was given to 
women and children, and during the six- 
teen years of Its existence three hundred 
and twenty women had boon taken under 
its hospitable work. These women were 
trained In sewing, cooking and serving a 
meal and other useful matters. Of these 
three hundred and twenty, who had b*a»n 
inur, nu nuuuiru unu > 
now living in good resectable homes, 
some of them had died, and thj other 
forty-si* had been unreclaimed. It had 
been a most satisfactory work, In which 
thoni interested had had the wine 
sympathy of lira, fcjtevens, who hud 
taught them what an Interesting work It 
was, the making of a woman. 
Miss Inez Blanchard, as president of 
the Woman’s Literary Union, responded 
to the sentiment “Happy is the woman 
who acts the Columbus to her owu soul." 
Miss Blanchard said: As the organiza- 
tion I represent today is neither philan- 
thropic nor reformatory the Woman’s 
Literary Union j**rhapft.d<>e8 not belong 
here, but as a body of nearly five hundred 
women we wish to oiler our testimony of 
r*-sneot to the guest of this occasion, to 
bear witness to our pride in you os a 
citizen of Portland and a dweller in the 
Mute ol Maine. Miss Blanchard said that 
nil did not have the same iuwus in regard 
to work in the world, but we are pleased 
that today we can offer you here our con- 
gratulations on your election » presi- 
dent of the ^atlonul Women's Christian 
Temperance Union, and our felicitations 
as to its future success.” # 
To the sentiment, “The many privi- 
leges enjoyed by the women of today, and 
the greater privileges which the women of 
tomorrow' will enjoy, we ow/) to the efforts 
of the pioneer women of yesterday,” there 
caine a most fitting response from the 
president of the Maine Women’s Suffrage 
association, Mrs. Charles Day. Mrs. Day 
compressed a great deal of thought into 
her few words us the representative of 
this progressive band of women, another 
organization which had gained much 
stimulation from Mrs. elevens’ earnest 
advocacy of the cause. The speaker dwelt 
tipon the up biil efforts of the pioneer 
workers, the result of whose labors we are 
enjoying today, uud closed her response 
with u capital analogy of what she could 
read In the hand of the women of the 
future, in the lines of head, huart, and 
file and the curviug line of life. 
The next organization to be culled upon 
was the .State W. C T. U., to the senti- 
ment “Union is Strength.*' 
Mrs. Boeiy in response said in port: 
“It gives me great pleasure to be here to 
respond to the cell for the State W. C. T. 
U.” The watchword “Uirlgo,” has ever 
Leen a proud one to us of Maine, but 
when tho women representing other r-tites 
took home the silken banner repre- 
senting their societies, wo were more 
proud to l ring Lack the woman, whom 
we honor today, as our National Presi 
dent. ** 
From the State W. O. T. U. to the 
National and tho World’s, it was a 
natural step, and in response to the senti- 
ment, lhe joy of life is in doing good 
according to a plan," Miss Anna Gordon 
as one of the guests of honor, answered 
for this large st organisation of woman in 
the wor Id. It wus very sweet to see the 
gentle dignity with whloh Miss Gordon 
addressed the women, as she said: |“It 
means very much to me that through 
your gracious courtesy 1 can give a word 
of greeting to this beloved friend,” for it 
was a sincere testimony of coufidenco 
from one woman to another. Miss Gordon 
said it was no light thing to be a national 
president, and hold sway over societies in 
every state and territory, Porto Rico, 
Cuba, and probably tho Philippines. 
“But,” said the speaker very happily, 
“if we do take the Philippines, 1 wish 
Mrs. Stevens might shelter the nine 
million natives under her hospitable 
roof.** Tho speaker then very gracefully 
expressed her admiration for the “wise 
bead,” and “the lowly loving heart,” of 
tho guest whom wo are honoring today, 
and who was so dearly loved by the 
woman who had precejed nor in the office 
Jit national president. To Miss W illard, 
Miss Gordon gave tho tribute as a woman 
without a peer, and quoted in closing the 
following lines: 
A queen among women the greatest 
ths world bits yet known, 
Though the love for her race was her 
sceptre. 
And tho hearts of oppressed ones her 
throne 
Her name to the uttermost regions, 
is linked with the whiteness of truth, 
She bH girded the globe with Its symbol. 
And fetter*! both aged ud youth. 
All lands have teen togohsd with har 
vision, 
All people have honored her name, 
But here In the homeland was kindled, 
The star of her beautiful name." 
After Miss Goidon, It was then Mrs. 
Stevens' turn to respond to Mrs. Clarke's 
cordial Introduction, and all the women 
roes and gave the W. C. T. U. salute, the 
waving of tbelr handkerchiefs. Mrs, 
Stevens began by telling the story of 
Sambo, who was unable to go to a certain 
party, but the description of the viands— 
sweet pottato pie, bntter milk, bacon and 
ao on—were so overwhelming. that he 
bade hit friend halt In the narrative. So 
lira. Stevens said she felt when Mrs. 
Brown began with her gracious worde she 
must beg her to stop, and ao It had baen 
frem each and all. She felt she would 
like to teetlfy to aach society her apprecia- 
tion for what they bad expressed, but sbe 
could only thank them again and again. 
The Bleaker said It gave her the greatest 
pleasure to ste the familiar faces there to- 
day, though abe missed one whom she 
honored much—that of Mrs. Margaret S. 
W. .Merrill, who had ao long Iwen associ- 
ated In the work with her. furthermore 
Mrs Stereos said that the kind greetings 
which aha had reoetved touched her the 
more deeply because she felt It belonged 
in a measure to Miss Gordon, and to Miss 
Willard, who bad led and la still leading 
them In their work. Of Miss Willard, 
Mrs. Stereos spoke with much emotion, 
saying sho was the best known woman In 
the United States, whose heart was a 
staff to lean upon. Through her aspira- 
tions tUousands came out of the darkness 
into thejllght. If I didn’t believe that she 
still lives and leads us, 1 could not stand 
here today. Of Miss Gordon and her 
friendship for Miss Willard, Mr*. Sterens 
spoke reverently, saying that It nad lean 
said'to her that Mies Gordon was "the 
perfect type of the perfoct friend." 
In concluding Mrs. Stevens said, "I do 
not know how to Thank you for this 
demonstration. Muny Interests are repre- 
sented as well in those who have listened, 
as those who have spoken, and though 
there may b>, end ore, differences of 
onlrtlon sac ftn mafhnilg lUtfin In OUT llllfirtl 
there Is a common knowledge of tho best 
thing* of life, and a striving for them." 
At the close of Mr*. .Stevens’s remarks 
there was u hearty round of applause, 
after which a letter of greeting was read 
by Mrs. Win. Denney from the recording 
secretary of the National W. C. T. U., 1 
and others. Miss D«>w In behalf of those 
ladles, presented to both Mrs. Stevens a 
bunch of most teautlfol pinks. Other 
flowers received by Mrs. Stevens were the 
gift of the Portland W. C. T. U. 
Mrs. Fenn then proposed a toast to the 
man who had done so much for the 
temperance cause—Mr. Stevens. 
Mr*. Drown announced that tho pro- 
gramme for the afternoon was over, but 
the guests were invited to the parlor to 
especially greet Mrs. Stevens ami Mies 
Gordon. 
Many other women, with a few men, 
came to oiler their congratulation* to the 
two social guest* ot honor, and the 
memory of tho atfalr will Jong linger in 
the minds of those who were ao fortunate 
us to be there. 
A HANDSOME PlANT. 
Opeulug of Armour A Co.'* Branch 
House on Commercial Street. 
The handsome new building of Armour 
6c Company was opened to the public yes- 
terday afternoon and evening, with the 
accompaniment of music by a line 
orchestra and a free lunch. 'lhia is one 
of the two hundred other branches of this 
big house In the oountry, and the Lath to 
be established in New England. The 
building i» admirably adapted to tho re- 
quirements of tho business. It has a 
capacity of from 15 to ^0 car loads of all of 
Armour 6c Co.’s beef, pork and provision 
products and Is fully equipped with its 
own smoking, pickling and packing ar- 
rangements. ‘I bore are cold storage 
rooms for fresh meats, pickled and smoked 
! meats, canned goods, provision* and in 
fact.all of the many articles handled by 
this big house. The cold storage plant 
HajAiI nat>acltv of 4tX» tons of ice and has 
t to be tilled only twite a year. The build 
I iug 1* handsomely finished within, has all 
the modern appliances fur handling meals 
of all kinds and is well worth visiting. 
Mr. K. L. Roy is Armour & Co.’s agent 
here and has a large force of gentlemanly 
assistants. The opening yesterday was 
largely attended. 
IN MfiMORIAM. 
The directors of the First National bank 
of the city of Portland have leurned of the 
death of their distinguished associate, the 
late Col. fid ward Moore, with great sor- 
row. His long business connection w ith 
the bank gives strong evdience of his con- 
tidenoe in its management, and we were 
gratified a year ago that he consented to 
become one of Its directors. Ills prompt 
and efficient services have luude him u 
valuable acquisition. Therefore, 
Resolved, That the recent act of an 
overruling Providence has removed from 
us a man of great moral worth, of won- 
derful business capacity, brave soldier, 
always loyal to his country, a true 
friend, an exemplary citizen ami from the 
bank a faithful set runt. We extend So his 
family our heartfelt sympathy In thl* 
hour of their great bereavement. 
Resolved, That we will attend, Ir a 
body, his funeral services ut his late resi- 
dence in North Deering, and that these 
resolutions be spread upon the official re- 
cords of the bank and a copy thereof be 
sent to the family of the deceased. 
KKV. MR. WALK RESIGNS. 
Mid die boro, Mass., January 30.—Kev. 
W illiam H. Ha1' rector of the church of 
our Savior (Episcopal) today announced 
that he would resign to accept a call to a 
church In Indianapolis, Inu. His resig- 
nation was read tonight at a meet iug of 
the ]Mtr)sh. 
Hood’s 
Cure all liver ills, bilious- ■ B ■ 
ness, headache, sour stow- IfM .11 
aoh, indigestion, eonstipa- III 
tion. They art wily, with ■ ■ ■ I W 
out pain or gripe. Solti by all druggists. 25 cents. 
The only Fills to lake with flood ’* Ssrsaparili* 
FUNERAL OF COL. MOORE. 
mrT|r«i Yesterday at Haaie In Deer* 
1 he funeral services of tha lata Ool. 
Edward Moors wen bald yesterday after- 
noon at two o'cloek from his lata resi- 
dence, Mteveos Plains arenas. North 
Hearing. Tbe servloes were largely at- 
tended, among the number being the fol- 
lowing well known burlnesa men of Port- 
land. Kx-Oovernnr Frederick Koble, Mr. 
Jaraaa E. Wengren, cashier of the First 
National bunk; Postmaster George L* 
bwett, Daniel U. Chenery, Hon. Andrew 
Uawee, Hearing; John Consens, H. 8. 
Trlokey, CoL F. E. Boothby, U W. 
Kmhardson. The servloes were oonduoted 
by Her. Ablel H. Wright, pastor of tho 
8t. Lawrence Congregational church of 
Portland. Hev. Mr. Wright offered prayer 
and In a very few words spoke of the re- 
spect and esteem In which the deceneed 
w»s held. The floral tributes were 
numerous and beautiful, among them be- 
ing tbe following pieces: Floral pillow, 
with red diamond canter with the figure 
“17” from tbe Seventeenth Maine regl 
raent association; The National Dredging 
association. In which the deceased had 
loDg held ofllclnl position, sent a hand- 
some floral anchor; wreath of violets. 
General Charles P. Mattocks and wife; 
Major William P. Sbreve of Boston, presi- 
dent of the Third Army oorps. Union, 
and Isaac P. Gay, tha vloe president of 
the same order sent regrets because of 
their inability to attend, and In behalf 
of the Third Gorp Union sent a floral 
diamond of red and write ground, the 
emblem of the Third Corps, the design 
was lettered In purple, "Third Union;" 
Iloswortb post, G. A. K. of Portland, of 
which the deceased following Its recently 
established custom sent a handsome silk 
flag Instead of flowers. The flag v»a« 
lettered In gilt, “In Memorlam, Uosworth 
Post, G. A. It. 
* * 
The pall bearers were selected from the 
organizations of which Col. Moore was a 
member. 
The following were the pall bearers: 
>:nn j,plclr Knblo. nre-ddent of the 
Klrst Nutloo.l b>Dk; Hon. Edward R 
Winslow, rloe president of the Mercantile 
Trust company; Mr. Augustus R. Wright 
of the drill of Moore & Wright; Mr. C. 
Warren Klch.rt.on, president of the 17th 
Maine Regiment association; Adjutant 
Charles W. Roberts of the 17th Mnlne 
Volunteers association; Commander of 
Hosworth Host, U. A. R. ; Captain Herbert 
H. Sargent; Major Sidney W. Thaxtor, 
senior Tice commander of the Military 
tlrder of the Loyal Ijeglon, and Orlg. 
Uen. Charles H. Mattocks, ex-Tloe presi- 
dent of the Third Army Corps Union. 
The offices of Moore fir Wright and 
Morse ft tioptlll, Kxchango street, and of 
A. H. Wright fir Co., on Commercial 
street were closed during the serTlces. 
'J he burial wos at Evergreen cemetery. 
UNABLE TO SEf 
FROM 
I sufTertd with Eczema of the worst kind, 
my face ami neck down to my thou Id ere were 
one inflammation, waa not able to see out of 
my eyes lor quite a while, ami was unable 
to sleep lor weeks, on account of the severs 
pain, which nearly drove ine insane. My face 
and nock were swollen and made me look 
hideous. Had three doctors at different times, 
a:nl not one of them could relievo ino of my 
pain, sweliinr, aud blotches. I used three 
bottles of CrriouiiA Resolvent, lour boxes 
Cuticuha (ointment), throe cakes of Ccti- 
ci ka Soar, and my friends and one of the 
doctors are surprised, and asked, Who cured 
vou?” and I tell them quickly, “Conccaa 
Hemet»i>w.” J. V. KAFKA, 
March 4, 1897. 33 Srhole St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
FoM throujrhou* Urn wort*. D-**dC- C-°-ar’9 
Sine l*Vupa., jLiu«um. *' iluw Co Cure Skin tna 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
II II—~TTII WT'TTHTlTM——~1 
Our 25c Coffee 
In actually us good an 
any sold dwwhm »t 
35 cts. 
We can give it to you in the 
bean or ground, just as you want 
it, if you will try a half pound of 
it, wo know it will suit you. 
We are still selling a 60 cent 
grade of Oolong Tea at 
40 cts. 
Fine English Breakfast Tea, \ 
30 cts. 
Cood« deliftml in any 
pari of the city. 
-- 
NEDLA’S TEA MARKET, 
441 Congress Street. 
Just lie low Monument Square. 
1au31 dSt 
Hay’s 
Liquid 
Cold 
Cream. 
Hay’s Liquid Cold 
Cream soothes and 
heals. It is a blend- 
ing of the liealiflt 
qualities of almonds, 
wax and other emo- 
Hcnts, with quinco. 
Excellent after shav- 
ing, delightful in 
odor, pleasing in re- 
sults. it lie a bottle. 
WWW APTIBTIIKIIHI. 
Portland, January®*. 1M 
IT is nip 
and tuck 
with the new cro- 
cusses and new 
ginghams to be first as 
harbingers of Spring. 
The Ginghams are 
ahead this year. 
They’ve already arrived 
in numerous quantity, in 
prettier, daintier colors 
than ever before, straight 
from Anderson’s, the 
great Scotch Gingham 
makers in Scotland— 
you’ll be delighted with 
them. 
Delicate pink and 
white effects in broken 
plaids and broad stripes, 
grass green checks alter, 
nating with white, checks 
of old blue and white or 
lavendar and white, 
broad alternating stripes, 
of heliotrope and white, 
a little brocaded figure of 
white woven into the 
color, new combinations 
of brown and green 
over plaids, clear blue 
and white broken checks 
on a corded dimity-like 
ground and many other 
new ideas in weave and 
color and design. 
Ginghams of the better 
sort are to be much used 
for shirtwaists, skirts and 
entire costumes for la- 
dies the coming season, 
and of course there’s 
nothing so good for 
dresses for girls. 
Besides the Ginghams 
there are many other 
new fabrics ready, and 
as the styles are exclu- 
sive and the quantity 
limited ’tis well to have a 
look at the cntiro stock 
now. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Special Prices. 
We have several extra fine 
Mink - Lined 
OVERCOATS, 
— AND- 
Alaska Seal 
COATS, 
47 to 33 Inches long, 
which we will sell at re* 
duel'll prices. 
As Mink lias advanced 35 per 
cent, and Alaska Seels 39 per cent 
at the London Sales Deo. 15, 1898, 
a saving of nearly $100.09 can be 
made by purchasing a garment now. 
Electric Seal Jackets reduced from 
$45.00 and $40.00 down to $30.00 
to close them out. 
L. II. AOSBERG, 
2 Free St. 
dscatdttsp 
RINES - BROTHERS ■ CO. 
New Black 
| DRESS GOODS. | 
The New Black Dreii Geode attract the attention of lady vial- 
lore to our store. Wtylee and Qualities are Just right and Prlcea 
already as low aa any, are naade stilt lower 
By Our Special Cash Discount. 
We show a very large assort- 
ment of Spring Patterns In Cre* 
pons uiid til rk Blisters, superb 
styles that are entirely new for 
1 Still, at I rum 
A new line of Pine All Wool 
Henrietta*, foreign make, beau- 
tiful color mill Hiilsli, marked es- 
pecially low, hi from 
A new line (or spring and sum- 
mer wear is made up of special 
value* In Klack l.nsirtii's and 
Sicilians. Mohairs and Alpacas, 
ranging In price from 30 cents 
lo $l.l!i 1*9 per yard. 
75c to $2 per yard. 
Less 10 Per Cent for Cash. 
45c to S1.25 per yard. 
Less 10 per cent for cash. 
Less 10 per oent for cash. 
COLORED 
DRESS NOVELTIES. 
Prices Beduced Almost One Half to Close Them Cot. 
U> lmrr two lou •( (Inc Drrw Novdlln that were bought lo 
•ell Ibis winter. Correct In style, weave and colorings, that mum 
be closed out. This week we oiler 
Colored Ilrew Novelties iliat 
have hern shown nil Ihe season 
at 91.00 per yard, to he closed 
out m only 
Colored Dress Novelties that 
were among the most popular ol 
our 91.2.1 and $!.:!! Millings, 
are all reduced 10 only 
Less 10 per cent for cash. 
62 l-2c per yard. 
75c per yard, net. 
I 
REDUCED PRICES ON 
Dress Linings. 
To add to the amount you actually save In buying your Dress 
here ibis week, we have made the following low prices on best 
unifier* for Today. 
Best quality of 12 1-2 cent 
Kugllsli Silesia*, in colon, slates, 
drabs, etc., at ouly 
Best quality of 17 cent and 20 
cent Silesia* reduced for this 
sale to ouly 
Bluett Percnllnes that are the 
best we can tlnd to sell at 17 
cents and 20 cents per yard. Ou 
sale today at 
8c per yd., net. 
j 12 l-2c per yd., net, 
12 l-2c per yd., net. 
He Sell BSIllilt HIIU VV1V1 -- 
makef at 
2 l-2c per yard. 
All other Lining* and luterlinings ore sold at Lowest Price*, 
and Bubject to our t'nsli Discount olC 
lo PER CENT. 
RINES : BROTHERS : 00. 
« <MI lII*MOM.ItV NOTICE. 
The underslgued. having been appointed by 
the lion. Henry t. Peabody, Judge of the Pro- 
bate Court within and for the County of Cum- 
berland. on the twenty-sixth day ot January A. 
1». 1899. Commissioner's to receive and examine 
the claims of creditors against the estate of 
James 11. Johnson, late of South Portland, In 
said County, deceased, represented Insolvent, 
hereby give notice that six mouths from the 
data rtt nalii annointment are allowed to said 
pmgMur- 
C09HII8SI0NERV NOTICE. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
CrMHEitLANp, bb. January 30,1899 
We. th« undersigned, having been duly ap- 
pointed by the Honorable Judge of Probate 
within and tor said County, conitnistloners to 
receive and decide upon the claims of the cred- 
itors of Nicholas G. Nichols, late of Portland, 
in said County, deceased, whose estate has 
been represented insolvent, hereby give public 
uotice, agreeably to the order of said Judn of 
Probate, that six months from and after Janu- 
ary 9.1899. nave been allowed to said creditors 
to prescut and prove their claim#, and that we 
wilt attend to tne duties asslgued at the 
oftieu of diaries J. Nichols. No. #8 Exchange 
St. iu said Portland, on April 6th and July 8tli, 
1899. at two o’clock P. M. on each of said days. 
CHARLES J 
JOHN HOW' 
Jan 31 
